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VERY SUCCESSFUL.
THE WASHTENAW COlJiT¥ FAIR

WAS 1 MSA I.I.I UOOD.

Fourteen TIIOIIMUIMI Fersons Attended
-Exhibits were Very Good-Some of
the Attractions -Albert Meiizel Wins
the Register Prize.
The annual fair has come and gone.

Fourteen thousand men, women and
childran entered the grounds, admirod
the exhibits and sports and visited
with friends from all over the county.

On Tuesday exhibits were placed on
the ground and all things were made
ready for the real beginning Wednes-
day morning. Wednesday's attendance
was about three thousand. On Thurs-
day eight thousand were present and
on Friday the number dropped again to
about three thousand.

As one entered the fair ground he
saw on the right hand the "Ocean
Wave,'1 a sort of merry go round with
an up and down wave motion added.
A crowd was always on hand and some
amusing scenes were witnessed. On
the left was a large tent opened to all
and provided with" several hundred
seats. Here the Ann Arbor Music Co.
gave free concerts: here Salvation
Army meetings were held and addresses
were delivered. Here persons tired of
walking about the grounds could find a
place to sit down and rest and the tent
was always thronged.

In the main hall and floral hall one
saw exhibits of every thing from pota-
toes and squashes to fancy embroidery.

Here was produce brought from
(arm? all over the county, displays of
work by school children, paintings and
fancy work. Here too were' booths of
merchants where articles were display-
ed to advertise business and to gratify
lovers of different lines of goods.

Here also were special displays sim-
ply for the pleasure of those who de-
sired to see something novel and inter-
esting. Among these was the exhibit of
war relics. Around this booth a crowd
could always be found. Old weapons,
including muskets, rifles, pistols"
swords mingled with canteens, flags
musical instruments and tattered blue
suits which our citizens wore in the
Rebellion. Three muskets were stack-
ed near the front of the booth. One
had the caplock of the civil war while
the other two were old flint locked
relics of earlier days. A placard an-
nounced that they belonged to the
Pingree family. One had been carried
in the Rebellion by our present Gover-
nor. One his father had used in the
war 1812 while his grand father had
used the other in '76 to help win Amer-
ican Independence.

Another curiousity that attracted
much attention was the live rattle
snake exhibited at the REGISTER booth.
This was captured in a swamp south of

(Continued on page four.)

Another Lecture Course.
The Trinity Lutheran church has

arranged the following course of
lectures all for fifty cents,:

Junius E. Beal, "The Home of the
Aztec," illustrated with a iapge num-
ber of stereopticon views.

Rev. M. Rhodes, D. D., pastor of St.
Mark's Lutheran church, St. Louis,
Mo., "Throungh Switzerland and Over
the Alps by Day and by Night," ilius-
rated with 100 views.
Judge W. D. Harriman, "Early days

In California and the Journey There.'
Prof. F. S. Qoodrich, of Albion coi;

lege, "On Horseback Through Pajis-
tine."

Rev. S. A. Ort, D. D., president of
Wittenberg college, "Ideals,"

Dr. R. 8. Copeland, of the U, of M,,
"Roman Walls and Feudal Halls."

Interesting Law Snltw.

Four important and sensational suits
were filed Thursday morning in com-
mon pleas court at Toledo by Charles
S. Ashley, executor of the last will of
{.he late £Joy. .James -M. Ashley. One
js. against Wellington ty. Burt of Sagi-
naw, who was appointed receiver of the
Ann Arbor tt'y it was supposed by the
Ashley interests, which asks for a
judgment of $35,000 on account of cer-
tain land which is claimed was deeded
te Burt, but never paid for. Another
suit is against Mr. Burt and the Ann
Arbor road, in which it js charged that
they converted to their own uses $34,-
POQof tpjpghtn bopds belonging to
Gov. .^shley. The third is against
(Jeorgo W. QuintftFd and qthers of N,
¥,, who eoinposijd the reai'ganUation
committee of the Al)n Arbor road, and
is to recover tho value of 182 shares of
the preferred stock of the new compa-
ny. The fourth suit is for the value of
two locomotives, claimed to have been
the property ol the late J. M. Ashley,
but now held by the railrj id oompuny.

FIKST I'AClXTi CONCERT.

First Appearance of KIlNseg Bailey
and Von Grave.

The first of tho series of Faculty con-
certs of the University School of Music
will be given on Thursday evening,
October 7, at the School. This series
of concerts has come to be recognized
as among the most important events in
the life of the School.

At the fi>3t concert the two recent
additions to the faculty. Miss Alice
Bailey, soprano, and Miss Elsa Von
Grave, pianist, will beth appear.

THE QUEEN WAS MAD.
HAWAIIAN STUDENTS ROASTED

QUEEN L1L. ON THE TRAIN.

She Would Not Recognize Aunexu-
tlonlsts, So They Sang "Vaukee
Doodle," and "She May Have Seen
Better Days."

The Inter Ocean tells the following
story of Liliuokalani, the deposed
queen of the Hawaiian Islands. On
her way from San Francisco to Chicago
she fell in with a party of Hawaiian
students who belong to the annexation
party, and hence were unfriendly to
the dusky queen. A prominent U. of
M. student was among the number.

When the train bearing the one
time ruler and her party, left San
Francisco, it also had on board a party
of Hawaiian youths and maidens, who
are on their way to enter various
universities in the east. They were:
A. L. C. Atkinson, going to Ann Arbor;
Arthur A. Wilder, who will take post
graduate work in law at Yale; Misses
Ivy and Mattie Richardson and Miss
Alice Jones, who will study at Bryn
Mawr.

It happened that both parties had
engaged sections in the same sleeper,
the royal section being in the front of
the car and the merry youngsters in
the rear. As the students entered the
car their former ruler was discovered
and their patriotic blood tingled with
joy at the thought that they were free
from her domination and that the pros-
pects were bright for their adopted
home being united with their mother
country.

They passed the royal crowd and
bowed, out of respect for the past
position of the former Queen.

Altnough they are all of the best
families of Honolulu and well known
to Liliuokalani, she refused, as seems
to be her custom, to recognize them
because they were annexationists.

Goihg to their sections, the would-be
followers of the stars ^nd stripes
planned to resent the snub. They
were all of a musical turn of mind, and
"Yankee Doodle" and "Amerioa"
were soon resounding through the car,
which caused some nervousness ^among
the native Hawaiians.

Then, growing bolder, "She May
Have Seen Better Days" was sung, fol-
lowed by "You're Not the Only Pebble
on the Beach."

At this point the former Queen arose
and glared at her annoyers and then
sent her secretary back to stop the
merry-makers, but they only laughed
at him.

They, however, refrained for a few
hours, and Queen Lil thought her perse-
cution had ceased, but it was only pre-
paring to break ou} in a more violent
form. Each was composing a song, re-
lating directly to the downfall of the.
unfortunate monarch,.

Qn the evening of the first day's
journey the songs were sprung, The'
effect on Liliuokalani was very notice-
able, she turning, if possible, $ trifle
lighter, from rage,

Enduring two of them, when the
third was started she suddenly arose
and made a break for the car ahead.
She was followed by her secretary and
maid, but could not be induced to re-
turn, insisting that quarters be engaged
in the forward car. Tne baggage waa
moved ahead and th,e. indijjna.nt iady
was not aga;n raoleste.d.

DODGE THE FEES.

FOREIGN STUDENTS WORK VAR-

IOUS srilK.il ION TO AVOID

EXTRA EXPENSE.

Say They Conic From Michigan—Some
timer Cane* That are Hard to lie
clde.—Some Students Untruth Till.

A Michigan studeut pays in fees to
the University during his first year $25
less than a student from out of the
State and as a result numerous persons
pretend to be from Michigan when
they have little or no claims to such a
residence. Some come into the State
and stay a few months. Others give
Ann Arbor as their address and say
they have no other home while a few
deliberately falsify.

In talking to THE REGISTER Secre-
tary Wade said^ "It is surprising to
see the number of students who give
their residences as Michigan and have
no right to do so. Every day we re-
fuse to enter twenty or thirty as Mich-
igan students who claim to be such.
Most of them are honest in their belief
that they have a residence in this state
while a few deliberately he. I can al-
most always tell if a student is trying
to deceive. One man when he come
to entering his residence hesitated and
finally wrote Alpena. I began to ques-
tion him. He said he had been there
six months as a sawmill hand. He
could not tell in whose miJl he had
worked and could not name any busi-
ness men there. At last he said; 'O!
I've told you enough lies,' 'I know
that,' I replied. 'Now take a new blank
and register from Canada where you
belong.' And he did so.

"There are some very difficult eases
to decide. For instance, a student
says he has no residence. We usually
show that he ha.s no home in Michigan
and that settles it. Then the son of an
army officer will come in and say he
does not know where his home is, as
his father goes everywhere ordered.
This is a very difficult case to eecidc.

"ODe man gave his home address as
an Indiana town, but said he was a
Michigan student. He said his parents j
got their mail in Indiana, but that
they Jived just across the line in Mich-
igan. I found bis story true and let
him in as a Michigan' irjun-

"Many oases cannot be decided at
once and we have to let tham in as
Michigan student?, and after investiga-
tion call them up and make them pay
the extra fees."

NEW

MILLINERY
DEPARTMEMT.

(SECOND FLOOR.)

OPENING!
THIS WEElt,

Thursday, Friday & Saturday,

October 7-8-9.

FIRE IN WEBSTER.

The Pratt Home Burned Saturday
Afternoon.

On Saturday afternoon the house
owned by Mrs. Henry Warren, of
Webster township, was burned to the
ground. Mr. Pratt had rented the
farm and his two young children were
alone in fh,e house when it caught fire.
The oldex1- one succeeded in saving the
yoynger and alarmed the neighbors,
who managed to save part of the furni-
ture. The house and contents were
insured for two thousand dollars.

This opsnlng, under the^direction of
Miss Adclaide'lRedford, 'will disclose
to the ladies of Ann Arbor a most com-
prehensive collection of all the new
products in the "markets selected from
this country's foremost stock as well
as new creations imour own' rooms, to-
gether with an almost 'limitless assort-
ment of Birds Feathers, Plumes, Tips.
Aigrettes, oVelvets, gSatines, Crapes,
Buckles, Ornaments,'JCrowns^ in the
Newest'Color Shades, such as Castor
Beiges, Jockey, 'Royal, New Greens,
Purple, Browns, Natural Owl Effects
that harmonize so well in stylish ar-
rangement withi bird effeots—a large
showing of

PATTERN HATS
Copied by New York's foremost art-

ists Uom European creations.
To this exhibition of Autumn and

Winter Millinery, you are cordially
invited.

V. W. C. A. CLASSES.

Will Begin Next Week — Complete j
Schedule Arranged.

All arrangements are completed for
the opening of the Y. W. C. A. classes
next week which will meet as follows:

Monday, Oct. 11, 7 :30—Elocution.
Tuesday, 7:30—E.mbro^d.ery. Prac-

tical wqrfe In. English (to he arranged.)
Thursday, 4 p. m.—Bible Study, Life

of Christ, 7)15—Vocal Music. 7:15 —
Bible Study class (in parlor.) 8:15 —
Chorus class,,

Saturday, 4:5—Girl's Branch: A
club for girls under sixteen.

About fifty names are already on the
list for these classes. Others wishing
io join please be at the first lesson,
which is free.

The secretary wi}} be at the rooms
Tuesday evening to consult with any
wishing to form a class in plain sewing
or dress making.

ItIj^It Mlmol Note|f

The new orchestra made its first ap-
•}oarau,ce at chapel yesterday.

The election of the junior class re-
sulted as follows: Pres., Walter Mc-
!vfiel; Vice Prea,, Luella Swift; Sec,
Lu,cy Cooley; Treat., Gerald Brown.

Prof. Perry particularly emphasized,
yesterday, how important it was for all
new students to register.

The work in the H. S. Gym. is now
almost completed. Next week it will
in running order. The classes (or girls
will bo in charge of Miss Whedon and
Miss Ladd; thuse of the boys in charge
of Mr. Joslyn and Mr. Springer. Tick-
ets for the entire year can be procured
of Mr. Springer, for $1.

The S. C. A. will meet, as usual,
Friday.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWOEH C O . . NEW YORK.

O«•«»••••*.&

Chocolate

Candies !

We have just veceWed a
fine line of Chocolates in

all sice packages from

5 c to $3.00

You won't find a nicer as-
sortment or neater pack-

ages anywhere. Come
and see them.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.J

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glas3, etc., at lowest premium rates.

riortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
Collections of all kinds' made on reas.

onablo terms. .
No. 216 .Wain Street, South,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

FA SHIONABLE

DRESSMAKING
MISS M. CARSTEN.

112 W. JEFFERSON ST.

Everything done in the Latest
Styles—Satisfaction

guaranteed.

None Better! None Cheaper!
A Complete Line of Novelties in

CHILDREN'S - GL0THIN6
c< INSISTING OF

Junior Suits, Reefer Suits, Three-Piece Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats, Etc.
Our stoc.'t for fall is twice as large and twice the variety of

any other m the city, i t contains everything desired for the lit-
tle fellows. \\ hat we want of the mothers

. . . A CALL . . .
to look over our full stock, a few moments^of your time when buv-
mg Boys' and Children's Clothing. The Goods and Prices to be
the convincing argument as showing our superiority in this par-
ticular branch over all competition. Lowest Prices,' Best and Lat-
est Styles guaranteed.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule,
200-202 South Main Street, Ann Arbor'

OF

All Kinds

New and Second-hand
Housefurnishing Goods,

Woodenware, Tools,

THE LEADING KABDWABE.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
205 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I FOR FALL WEAR.

We are showing a fine line of medium priced
Hats for fall wear, also a large assortment
of Walking Hats, Sailors and Caps.
We extend a cordial iiwitation to every lady
to attend our opening of Fine Pattern Hats
and Bonnets

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 5 and 6.

Pratt

Block
HENDRICK,son s.

Main-st.

Forty-Third Season.

STUDENTS' LECTURE ASSOCIATION
The University's Greatest Course.

Rev. Robert Collyer, D. D., . - Oct. 15

The Slayton Grand Concert, Max Bendix, Violinist, Oct. 30

Hon. Wallace Bruce, - - ' NOV. 5
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen - - VOV. 16
Hon. Robt. L. Taylor, Governor of Tennessee, Dec. 3

Leland T. Powers, - - Jan. 22

Booker T. Washington, - - Jan. 29

Sousa and his Band, - Feb. 25

Oratorical Contest, - - - March 18

Hon. J. R, Burton, of Kansas, - - April 8

Season tickets $2.00; Season tickets reserved, 50c extra;
Single admission 50c, excepting- for Collyer, Nansen and Sou-
sa, which will be $1.00. Tickets for sale at Beal's Shoe
Store, Sugar Bowl, Haller'a Jewelry Store, State Savings
Bank, and W. W. WetmoiVs Book Store.



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

C O U N C I L CHAM HE I t , )
Ann Arbor, October 4th, 1897. f

Special Session.
Called to order by Glen V. Mills,

City Clerk.
Roll called. Quorum present.
The notice for the meeting of the

Board was read.
Aid. Moore moved that the Council

resolve itself into a Board of Review
to review the Special Assessment roll
of Lateral Sewer District No. 7.

Adopted.
Aid. Danforth moved that Aid. Cady

be elected chairman.
Adopted.
Whereupon the Board proceeded to

review the assessment roll as certified
to by the City Assessor.

Ou motion the following alterations
were made on such assessemeut loll:

From To
Wm. Arnold S2.000 S2,5C0
AUmencUnger & Bebneldor wo 1.2C0
Alber t Msiiin 8uo 1.1C0
Wni .O . Ueune 500 MX)
Emanuel Schneider MOO 1,700
John G. Grossman 5.">0 650
John Eibler - 3U0 COO
Mrs. AtratliaWeitbrecht 1,800 1,200
Fred Schumacher 800 1,000
M. Staebler l,4l'O 2,000
Charles .Steeb. 600 1,000
Christian Jen ter 8U0 800
Edward Graff 8 S«0
George Vlsel >< ' W0
Miry /.wink 7i)0 **no
Chas . Wuer th WO 800
Wm. Grevp Es t lot) 800
George Bross BOO 7<0
G. anil «. A. Hoffstetter 1,300 l,«0
Fred Kirn W0 1,000
Christina Miller 500 650
JohnWeitbrecht 800 1,000
Mrs. Mary Greve two 65U
Conrad liessinsjer 4;">0 50U
JohnGoetz, Jr &00 BOO
Elizabeth Henne 600
Maraaret liohn 1,000 1,11.0
John Hagen «C0 650
Michael Grossman 600 C.60
Peter J . Lehman 400 460
Mrs. M. Mulholland Est 2,600 8,800
C. Louis LuU - 600 550
John llagen 900 1,000
John Selmeberlo 500 660
Mrs. A . l i . Mogk 500 550

Ann Arbor, Oct. 4, 1897.
To Board of Review:

Gentlemen:—The following is the es-
timated cost of work in Lateral Sewer
District No. 7.
Contractors' estimate price $1,788 50
Add 15 per cent for engineering and

contingencies - ."..- 268 27
Total cost 12,056 77

Street ero-wlnes 297 ft. at 67c per foot
charged to General Sewer Fund ? 189 29

Amount assessed on private property- 1,»S7 48

Total cost $2,058 77
1 Geo. F. Key,

City Engineer.
Aid. Koch moved that the Board of

Iteview approve the assessment roll in
Sewer District No. 7 as certified to the
Council by the Oitty _ Assessor and
changed by the Board and certify the
same to the Common Council.

Adopted.
On motion the Board adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,
City Clerk.

COUNCIL CHAMBER, i
Ann Arbor, October 4th, 1897. {

Regular session.
Called to order by Glen V. Mills,

City Clerk.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent Aid. Brown, Coon, Danforth,

and 1'res. Luick.
Aid. Moore moved that Aid. Cady be

elected president pro tern.
Adopted.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

A petition signed by J. N. Martin
and 95 others asking for the passage of
an ordinance preventing the building
of livery stables within certain limits
of the city was read and referred to the
Ordinance Committee.

A petition signed by Christian Bren-
ner asking for the privilege of placing
a hay scale in front of his livery was
read and referred to the Street Com-
mittee.

A petition signed by W. W. Nichols
and 15 others asking for an .electric
light at the corner of Hill and Lincoln
sts. was read and referred to the
Lighting Committee.

The special assessment roll of Drain
No. 3 of the Township of Pittsfield was
read and referred to the City Attorney.
To the Common Council:

At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works held September 22nd, 1897, Mr.
Mclutyre moved that owing to the
damage to shade trees and other pri-
vate property it is the sense of this
Board that hereafter no moie buildings
be allowed to be moved through the
public streets of the City of Ann Arbor
which was adopted unanimously.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.

Aid. Koch moved that the communi-
cation be laid on the table.

Adopted.
ENGINEER'S SIXIH ESTIMATE.

LATERAL, SEWEU DISTRICT NO. C.

300 ft. 4 in. pipe at 5c per ft J 18 00
iioOft. 10 in. pipe at 14e per ft 4!) 00
244 ft. 8 in. pipe at lie per ft aj ($4
564 ft. excavation and back filling at ale

per ft 174 84
35U ft. excavation and back filling at 65c

per ft 227 50
1 manhole at 125.00 each gg 00
1 tlushtank at $54.01) each 54 (0
1 lamphole at $5.00 each 5 00

Total estimate $580 18
Less 10 per cent per contract 68 01
Amount due contractor S622 17

» Geo. F . Key,
City Engineer.

Referred to Finance Committee. •
To the Common Council:

The Board of Review of the Assess-
ment Roll of Lateral Sewur District
No. 7, in said City of xVun Arbor, do
hereby certify to the Common Council
in said City that they have duly con-
sidered the assessment roil of Lateral
Sewer District No. 7, of the lateral
sewer system of said City as certified
by the City Assessor of said City and
after due consideration of said roll
they have approved and do hereby ap-
prove said assessment roll and of the
estimation and determination of the
value ol each parcel of land situate
therein as therein set down by said
Assessor and altered and confirmed by
this Board and all matters and tilings
therein contained.

C. H. Cady,
Chairman Board of Review.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk.

Aid. Koch moved that the recom-
mendation of the Board be concurred

i by the council.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Kocli, Dell, Sweet, Vandawark-
er, Spathelf, Soule, Cady—10.

Nays—None.

Clara Barton, President of the Red Gross Society
Indorses Dr. Greene's Nervura.

The Indorsement by the Red Gross Society of Or. Greene's Nervura Means
Everything to those Who Need Medicine, for the Whole Aim

and Object of the Society Is to Relieve Suffering,
Clara Barton Head of the Most Benevolent Order on Earth, and Best

Known Woman in the Whole World, Thus Gives the Encourage-
ment of Her Own Word to Every Sufferer that Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura will Give Back Lost Health and Strength. One Has Only to
Use It to be We!! and Strong.

Why -will people continue to suffer and drag | suffering.
out an nnhappy ar.d miserable cxist=:i;-o ol pharity in carrying

• '• , . , , .. . laden with the ten
tickncss, pain, weakness and debility when jj^ttej of history k
there is n. remedy sure t.i cure ? Dr. Greene's
Nervnra blood aud nervu remedy i.; \ a-
nounced on every hand and by all <:':•. C3 of
people to ba the most wonderful euro f:;r dis-
ease ever known. It cures where ail others
fail. Physicians dcclara Dr. Greene's Nerv-
ura to be beyond doubt the grandest medical
discoverv of this century and recommend and
prescribe it as the surest of all remedies to re-
store health and strength) to make tin sick
well and to relieve the weakness, debility, pain,
anguish and Buttering of disease.

What higher commendation can this medi-
cine have, what more convincing proof, what
more positive assurance that Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy will surely
cure, than the recommendation and indorse-
ment of tho Red Cross Society through its
President, the world wide known and univer-
sally loved and honored, Ciara Barton, who
has brought relief to thousands of tho world's

whose crowning act of benevolent | has been in our hands but a short time, we
g to stricken Armenia ships judge that the remedy has all of the merits

tender mercies of charity io a which are claimed for it. AVe shall still con-
' nown to all the world. ' tinue its use, with the expectation that we shall

s the world famous Clara Barton, be able to indorse it still more highly.Such
President of the lied Cross Society, and her
words in praise and recommendation of the
wonderful curer of disease, Dr- Greene's Ner-
vnra blond and nerve remedy, will l.e the
kindling of new hope to thousands upon thou-
sands of those who are sick, out of hcaUh.
veak. nervous, or who suffer from head;;
rheumatism, nenrolgia or other painful and people whom it has cured, more physicians,
Iistr353ias! disease, nervous affections c r iour"1101 'e hospitals and more charitable societies
aud devitalized blood. l i l : i n any other remedy in the world, and if

No suffering person certainly can hesi tate ' .v o n w i s " t o 1)e made well and strong a.aain, if
you \% ish health to take the place of disease,
if you wish to know what it is to be without
pain, weakness, nervousness, humors or in-

CLARA BARTON,
President of the American National Red Cross,

Washington, D. C."

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy is indorsed aud recommended by more

l h it h d h i i

for an instant to immediately secure and vise
this grandest of medicines, Dr. Greene's Nerv
ura, when the President of the greatest benevo-
lent order on earth gives personal assurance
of the great value and wonderful health-giv-
ing powers possessed by Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy.

Clara Barton says:
" We have tried Dr. Greene's Nervura blood

and nerve remedy and although the remedy

p , , ,
deed any kind of nervous and physical suffer-
ing, take Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy.

Consultation, examination and advice in re-
gard to any case may be had free, personally
or by letter* at the office of Dr. Greene's Reme-
dies, 148 State Street, Chicago, 111. Call or
write.

To the Honorable the Common Council
of the City of Ann Arbor:

Gentlemen:—¥ou are hereby notified
that a suit has been commenced by
Edson Wetherbee and is now pending
in the Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne against the Michigan Central
Railroad Company wherein said Weth-
erbee claims damages for an injury al-
leged to have been caused by the want
of repair of the bridge over the right
of way of the said Railroad Company
on Detroit st. in said City.

Said Raiiroad Company denies any
liability to maintain that portion of
the said bridge from a defect in which
said injury is alleged to have resulted
and said suit involves the relative
rights and and duties of the said Hail-
road Company and said City in respect
to said bridge. Said City is therefore
hereby notified to appear and defend
said suit.

Henry Russel,
Attorney for said Railroad Co.

Bated Sept. 24, '97.
Referred to the City Attorney.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
FINAKCE.

Your Committee on Finance would
respectfully report that they have had
the following bills under consideration
and would recommend their approval
and that warrants be ordered drawn
in payment of the same.

• Respectfully submitted,
Arthur Brown,
Harrison Soule,
Michael Grossman,

Committee on Finance.
CONTINGENT FUND.

Glen V. Mills, salary t Ki U
Patr ick O'Hoaru " 83 84
Edward L. Seyler, " ,x ;s4
Thomas D. Kearney, salary 50 00
lira . C. A. Greene, r en t •'..< 1 7
M E. Easlerle, jani tor 17 00
Glen V. Mills, postage 2 25
Geo. Crais, hack. . 8 60
Hutzel & Co., labor and supplies IBS 23
A. E. Mummery, supplies 2 05
Ann Arbor Ar^ue, printing: 20 14
Postal Telegraph Co., telegrams 29
Bid W. Millard, pr int ing 10 25
Dean & Co., supplies i 36
Jacob Ganshorn, salary - '•"- 00
Geo. 1". Key, sa la ry 100 00
LouisRohae , wood—. 2 26
Ann Arlior Kleotric Co., l ight ing 580 SO
Inland Press, iirintiuK 32 75
M. I,. Schsiller, supplies 7 05

p& Edmunds , repairs 4 28
C. Eberbaeb, supplies 65
Farmers & Mechanics Hank, accts .

assigned 164 30
C. Eberbach, supplies s U0

Total , % 1,418 26
Sr.WEIl KCND—GENERAL.

E. L. Seylcr, City Treas., n ine ' s Sewer
tux returned $ 20 00

Total $ 20 Oo
DISTItlCT NO. 5.

Frederick Graupner, tax returned 21 00

Total $ 21 00
DISTRICT so . 6.

E. W. Groves, salary $ 75 00
Ann Arbor Water Co., connecting

Hush tanks 137 22
Schneider liros., l)th estimate 52:; 17

Total $ 734 39
BRIDGE, CULVERT AND CROSSWALK FUND.

Ann Arbor Savings Hank, acct. as-
signed s gio 66Charles Storms, labor

Qeorge Fischer, labor
W, H. liiclnnond, cement walk
Michigan Central Ballroad, freight. .
Barrett Mnte-Co., cement
Farmers & Mechanics Bank, accts.

assigned 373 go

00
13 00
15 73
72 77
8 10

Total % B9B 00
STI1EET FUND.

Farmers & Mechanics Bank, aects. as-
signed s i,a;>7 21

August Tesamer, paving 82 86
Louis Bob.de, supplies 25 76
H. 1). Edwards & Co., hose. 240 00
S. Wood & Co., pipe 13 86
George H. Fischer, labor g) 25
Henry Kiclnrds, coal 14 70
Lulck Brothers, lumber 49 26
8. Wood & Co., aoct. assigned ;i7 ik)
C. bberbuch, supplies 47 39
Bchofield, Bchurmer & Teairle, oil 2 on
Daniel J. Ross, salary 60 6(i
Clarence Sweet, labor . . i 05
Frank Sutherland, labor 31 aj
Austin & Western Co., supplies Ill 76
Geo. W. Ueybold, repairs . : . . . . 41; 55
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, accts . a s -

BlgDea ] 1 05
Lulck Bros., acct. assigned . . . V . . . ~ ] ~ 20 S)
Hutzel & Co., supplies -^ 21

POLICK FUND.
Zenas Sweet, salary $
Reuben Armbruster,salary *" "
John O'Mara, salary
David Colli is, salary - - - - - - -
George Isbell, salary
Isaac Perrine, special..
Kdward Weils, special.. "
Patrick Irwin, special I l l™

75 00
f,b 00
Rnfln

5000
4 n<i
n 00
3 00

Total $ 288 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

Ired Sipley, salary 1
C, A, Edward", salary
\V. 11. J)cl,aren. salary
Mft? wi»l'"KCi'> salary I"III™I
Albert West, salary.

1 Kuseiie Williams, salary " '"
; Herman Kirn

S l M

; Kn,
Samuel McLaren, salary

I Edward Hoelzle, salary

60 00
68 00
60 on
50 00

50 00

40 00

Charles Carroll, salary 20 0".
W. L. Schnierle, salary B 0 ,
George Hoelzle, salary 4 tv
Wm. Eettloh, salary 6 SI
A. W. Sorjr. Hilary
Ed. Hill, salary 8 0 >
Gteorge Voelker, subst i tu te 8 80
Adam Hartman, " 107
Fred Sipley, expenses 2 80
C. A. Edwards,freight 4«
Mrs. Keam, washing 6 00
Schairer & Milieu, pillow cases 3 00
Geo. H. Brown, polish 1 SO
H. 1). Edwards, supplies 10 50
Dr. J . A. IVII, services 6 00
Dr. 1). w. Nolan, services S 00
Alluiendinger & Schneider, b ran 3 00

Total ? 650 31
POOR FUND.

Fred Sipley, salary $
Ami Tramp Society, labor furnished.
P. Blgalke, grocer ies . . .
Davis & Seabolt, groceries -
Ed. Duffy, groceries
Doty &' Felner, shoes
JohnGoetz & Son, groceries
Goodyear & Co., medicines
John UoeU, Jr., groceries
Fred Hoelzle, mea t . .
Mr>. Hillman, board and room
Ambrose Kearney, groceries
Charles Lutz, meat
Maun Bros., medicine
Wm. H. Molntyre, groceries.
O. M. Martin, coffin
O'HaraA Boyle, groceries
Rinse; & Srabolt, groceries
('. Hinsey, groceries
W.F . Stimson, groceries
Geo. Spathelf, meat
C. W. \ ogel, meat

10 00
2 25
6 25
8 80
3 00
2 00
2 08
2 50
3 18

55
B 00
8 00
2 26

11 19
10 00
3 00

16 B0
4 29
6 ! !
2 0(1

20

Total * U8 11
CEMETERY FUND.

Nelson GarliuRhouse, labor .» 6 00
Total $ 6 90

RECAPITULATION.
Contingent Fund 11,418 26
Sewer Fund, general $ 20 00

" Dlst. No. 5 21 00
Dist. No. 6 734 3St 775 88

Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk Fund. 690 00
Street Fund 2,l'.«i 25
Police Fund 288 00
Firemen's Fund 566 31
l'oor Fund 108 11
Cemetery Fund _ 0 SKI

Total ...,}0,015 22

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet,Vaudawarker,
Spathelf, Soule, Cady—10.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Finance would
report the following billa without re-
commendation.
Farmers & Meohanlos Bank, assigned by

Joseph Blackburn $1!) 25
Joseph Blackburn, labor _ l(i fjO
H. A. Randall, building cement walk

along post office 14 SO
Michigan Telephone Co 30 r>u

Aid Koch moved that the hills of
Joseph Blackburn be referred back to
the Finance Committee.

Aid. Dell moved as an amendment
that the bills be allowed.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Dell, Sweet.
Nayg—xVld. Hamilton, Grossman,

Koch, Vandawarker, Spathelf, Suule,
Cady—7.

Whereupon the motion of Aid. Koch
was adopted as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-
man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawark-
er, Spathelf, Cady—9.

Nays—Aid. Soule—1.
The bill of H. A. Randall was allow-

ed as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Dell, Sweet, Spathelf, Soule,
Cady—8.

Nays—Aid. Koch, Vandawarker—2.
The bill of the Michigan Telephone

Co. was adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawark-
er, Spathelf, Soule, Cady—JO.

Nays—None.
ORDINANCE.

Chairman Cady presented an ordi-
nance entitled "An Ordinance Rela-
tive to Livery, Feed and other Barns"
which was given its first reading by
title.

Aid. Dell moved to refer the ordi-
nance to the Ordinance Committee.

Adopted.
STREETS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Stress would

recommend that the attention of tho
Honorable Board of Public Works be
most respectfully called to that portion
of the Charter of the City of Ann Ar-
bor which requires them to proceed
without delay to perform the work or-
dered by this Counell.

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. L. Moore,
C. II. Cady,

\ Michael Grossman,
Harrison Soule,
J. A. Dell,

Committee on Streets.
Aid. Hamilton moved to lay the re-

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman,

Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawarker,
Spathelf, Soule—8.

Nays—Aid. Moore, Cady—1.
SIDEWALKS. •

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sidewalks would

recommend that a brick crosswalk be
ordered on the northeast side of Wash-
tenaw ave. across Wilmot st.

Respectfully submitted,
F. M. Hamilton,
Frank Vanduwarker,
John Koch,
George Spathelf, Jr.,
Geo. VV. Sweet,

Committee on Sidewalks.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch. Dell, Sweet, Vandawark-
er, Spathelf, Soule, Cady—10.

Nays—None.
Aid. Moore moved to reconsider the

vote ordering a brick crosswalk on the
north side of Liberty across S. First st.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Grossman, Dell,

Sweet, Vandawarker, Spathelf, Soule,
Cady—S.

Nays—Aid. Hamilton, Koch—2.
Aid. Rhodes entered.
Aid. Hamilton moved that the Board

be instructed to build a plank cross-
waik from the sidewalk on the north
side of Liberty; from the east side of
First st. due west, also a brick cross-
walk from the above point diagonally
to meet the sidewalk on the west side
of First St. as ordered by the Council.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Koch, Sweet,

Spathelf, Soule—5.
Nays—Aid. Moore, Grossman, Dell,

Vandawarker, Rhodes, Cady—6.
Aid. Dell moved that the Board be

ordered to build tho walk straight
across the street with brick.

Aid. Hamilton moved as an amend-
ment that the walk be reordered diag-
onal as petitioned for by the residents
of the ward.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Koch, Sweet,

Rhodes, Spathelf—5.
Nays-Aid. Moore, Grossman, Dell,

Vanduwarker, Soule, Cady—b'.
Whereupon the motion of Aid. Dell

was adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Grossman, Dell,

Vandawarke, Soule, Cady—0.
Nays—Aid. Hamilton, Koch, Sweet,

Rhodes, Spathelf—5.
KEI'OBTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The monthly reports of the City
Treasurer, City Marshal, Superinten-
dent of the Poor, Ciiief of the Fire De-
partment and the quarterly reports of
the Justices of the Peace were read
and ordered filed.

Ann Arbor, Mteh., Oct. 1, 1897.
This is to certify that Edward Lt.

I Seyler, City Treasurer, has on deposit
in this bank Oct. 1, 1897, the sum of
$22411.04. •

F. II. Bcsler, Cashier.

To the Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor;

CITY TREASURER'S REPORT.
Balance on hand, last re-

poit on the table.

port.

MONEY RECEIVED.
Tax acct la t sewer

$17067 24

Sept. 30
No 2

Tax acct lat sewer No 3
Tax aoci lat sewer No 4
Tax acct l a t sewer No !>
Tax acct lat sewer No G

4 IB
32 stl
41 6B

134 09
2059 13

2.272 45

119,339 i

Wept. 30,
Main Sewer Fund
Tax acct lat sewer No .">
Tax Ket'd
Labor acct l a t sewer No fl
Labor acct lat sewer No 7

J15 00

g tin
1,833 23
1,865 Bfl

Balance on hand
BALANCE ON HAND.

Sept. 30,18117.
Main sewer fund 8 9333 84

3,410 111

15923 50

Main sewer bund acct
Labor acc't Dist. No. 1...
Tax " " " 1 . . .
Labor " " " 2....,
Tux " " !' S...
Labor " " " i)-.
Tax >• " >' 3. . .
Labor " " " 4 . . .
Tax " " " 4...
Labor ',' " " 6...
T a x •• •' " 5 . . .
Labor " " " 6...
Tax " " '• 6...
Labor " " " 7 . . .
Delinquent Sewer Tax

Total on hand

08

141 44
'27 28
JB8-38,

967*58

5678 W

2059 13

ra
9158 23

39 90

2128 3jj

315 03

868 80

4327 61

1566 96
14 51

9158 23

Treasurer.

Balance ou hand 115923 SO

Respectfully submitted,
E. L. SEYLER,

To the Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor:

<TI \ TREASURER'S RKFOBT.
Balance on hand, 1 ;i»t re-

port (ovtrdr aft) $22,801 43
MONEY kECEIVEK.

Contingent Fund
Mills, (i V.-Kohde lent to
Bept. !. L89T 163 00

Cemetery fund
Nelson Garllnghouse
Bale <>f lots and 1 bur ia l . . . . 3 60

Police fund
I'ond E. B., fine 100

T o t a l

MONEY DISBURSED.

(ill 50

$ 22870 93

Dontlneent fund 8 [281 si
Street fund 21c.i7 '.17
Poor fund 105 67
Bridge, Culver t and Cross-

walk fund 011 24
Police fund 303 (io
l'iri'ini n's fund 638 00
Uity Cemetery fund.. 35 00
Dncollected Oity Tax 1064S 39
State Dog Tax 100 16325 68

Balance . 6515

BALANCE ON HAND
Contingent fu n ( j $ 2275 43
Si reel fund 2765 15
l'oor fund 2639 86
Bridge, Culvert, ami Cross-

walk fund
Police fund
I'Mremen's fund
City Cemetery fund
Water fund
ljoj; Tax fund
I ' l i i v e r s ' i i y A i i l B o n d F u n d .
Delinquent Tax Fund
lincoliected City Tax
State Dog Tax

210(i 42
6168 18

II•, 86
46li7 40

1U5 00
3420 10

: 30

264

1607 86
10545 39

$21885 94 15340 69
15340 69

Balance S (5545 25
Balance on hand Sept 80,'97 £6545 25

Respectfully submitted.
E. L. SEYLER, Treasurer.

To the Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor:

(Continued on 7th page.)

Michigan Central,
"The Niagara Falls Route "

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

TRAINS AT ANN ARROK.

Taking Effect May 30, '97.

GOING EAST.
Mail and Express 3 47 p . m .
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
North Shore Limited 645
Fast Eastern 10 05
Atlantic Express 7 30 a .m .
Detroit Night Express 5 50
Grand Rapids Express 11 10

GOING WEST.

Mail and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fust Western Express 1 55 p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex. . . . 5 55
Chicago Night Express 9 40
Pacific Express 12 30 a. m. l
Fast Newspaper Train 2 53 a. m.

C. W. RTJGQLES,
G. P, & T. A.. Chicago.

H. W. HAYES,
Agt. Ann Arbor.

"BIG 1OTTR"
SOLIDaVKSTIBULED TRAINS BETWEEN

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
FAST TIME
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT.

THE. SCHEDULE.

9:00am 9:15pm Lv. Cin'ti Ar. 6:45 am 6:00 pm
3:25 am 3:55pm Ar.ToledoLvll:45pmll:35iam
5:45 pm 3:15 ana ArDetroitLv 9:40 pm 9:15 am

Throutn Couches and Wagner Parlor Cars
on Diiy Trains. Thioujrn Coaches and Wag-
ner Sleeping Cars on Night trains.

As Good as our New York Line ! |
As Good as our Chicago Line I

As Good as our St, Louis Line

Buy your tickets through via "Big Four.
For full information CJ.11 on agents or ad

dress
E. O. IVcCormlek, D. B, Martlu,

Pass. Traffic Mgr. Gen'l Pass, & Tkt. Agt

CLEVELAND
"BUFFALO

ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN

CLEVELAND AND TOLEDO,
Via "C. <e B. LINE."

Steamers "City of Buffalo," (new)
"State of Ohio" and "State of New

York."
DAILY TIME TABLE.

SUNDAY INCLUDED MAY 30 TO OCTOBER 3.
P.M. P.M

Lv. Cleveland, 7:00 Lv. Buffalo, 7:30
Ar. Buffalo, T:30 Ar. Cleveland, 7:30

A.M. | AM.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

Take the "C & B. Line" steamers and en-
joy a refreshing night's rest when enroute to
liiiiftilo, Niagara 1'alU, Toronto. New
»c.i-k, KoalttU, Al!iau>, l.(li)0 Islands,
or any Eastern or Canadian poiut.
Cheap Excursion* Weekly to Niagara

Falls.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
For further information ask your nearest

Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
W. V. HERMAN. T. F. NEWMAN,

Geu'l Pass Agt., Gen'lManager.
CLEVELAND, O.

REVIVG
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

produces the above results ln'3O days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures whon all other* fail.
Young met will regain their lost mauhood.andold
naen will recover their youthful vigor by using
BKVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervoua
DCKB. Lost Vitality, Impoteney, Nightly EmisHlons,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects ol Self-abuse or excess and inaiscrttion,
which unlits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at tho seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back tho pink glow to pale cheeks and ro
storing thfl fire of youth. It wards off Jnsanitj
and CoBbumptioo. Insist, on tavinij KEVIVOi nt
other. It can be carried'in vest pfiefcet. By mail
S 1.00 per package, or six for ttS.OO, wi th a posi
tive writ ten guarantee to cure or refund
the hioney. Circular free. Address

QUEEN &
CRESCENT.

During the Tennessee Centennia and
International Exposition at Nashville,
Tenn., a low rate'Special tariff has been
established for the sale of ticketb from
Cincinnati and .other terminal points on
the Queen & Crescent Route.

Tickets are on sale daily until further
notice to Chattanooga at $6.75 ono way
or $7.20 round trip from Cincinnati, the
round trip tickets being good seven
days to return; other tickets, with long-
er return limit, at $9.90 and at $13.50
for the round trip.

These rates enable the public to visit
Nashville and other Southern points at
rates never before offered. Vestibuled
irains of the finest class are at the dis
posal of the passenger, affording a most
pleasant trip, and enabling one to visit
the very interesting scenery and im-
portant battle-grounds in and about
Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain and
Chickamauga National Military Park.
Tickets to Nashville to visit the Cen-
tennial can be repurchased at Chatta-
uooga for $3.40i round trip. Ask your
ticket agent for tickets via Cincinnati
and the Q. &C. Route South or write to

C. 0. BA1RD, G. P. A.,
Detroit.

OR

W. C. RINEARSON,
Gen'l Pass. Ag't, Cincinnati.,0.

The

[Cincinnati
IShort Line.)

Reaching en route
LIMA, DESHLER,

HAMILTON, DAYTON,
SIDNEY, INDIANAPOLIS

and making direct
connection for

| FLORIDA,
NEW ORLEANS,!

jTHE CAROLINAS,
and TEXAS)

and Points in

CALIFORNIA
(via New Orleans.)

We make half a day the
quickest time to

All Southern Points.
For Information apply to your

nearest ticket agent, or to
D. S. Wagstaff,

Gen'l Northern Aprt., Detroit, Mich.
D. Q. Edwards,

Pass. Traffic Mg'r, Cincinnati, O.

Medicine Co.,
For s»le by Eberbaeh Drng and

I Cbiatnical Co., Ann Arbor.Mich.

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW A3 THE LOWEST.

SERVICE ALWAYS OOOD AB THE Bt3
EXPERIENCED |R«<Ei.E*S A L p

ust n i t C L ' '••'•'-• J " v

THE ONLY THROUQH CAr LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO AND S P R I U Q -
FIELO; TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
COWLINQ GREEN AND CINCIN-
NATI; COLUMBUS AND MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AGENTS, OH ADDHKS9

MOULTON HOUK,
OtHL PASS'R AQT., TOLEDO, OHIO.

VHome-SeekerB? x<ur»lou.
Agents of Ohip Central Lines W

pll Home-seekers Espiirsiqn Tipketa U
Virginia ana other States South anc
West, Sept. 6 and 7; Sept. 20 and 2l]
Oct. 4 and 5, and 18 and 19. For full,
particulars call on agents of Ohio Cenl
;ral Linos or address John Moores. TJ
P. A., Findlay, or W. A. Peters, Micl
Pass. Agent, Detroit, Mich. ("J



IRS , CLEVELAND'S WORDS. ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Wife of Conductor Cleveland
Her Experience.

and PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS PICKEE
PROM1SCOUSLY.

A HEIItRa\BLK HKSUljT—FACTS
OF .111(11 INTEREST.

How tbe mortality Kate May be
sened«

With scores of people suffering from
rheumatism, neuralgia, and kindred
diseases, it is evident tnat the follow-
ing letter, which was onco before pub-
lished in The Register,- did not have
their reading.

It certainly is convincing, and if Its
advice were followed by more, the mor-
tality rate would be materially lessened.

Since this letter was printed,, a Reg-
ister correspondent has investigated
the facts thoroughly and finds that
they are vouched for by Mrs. Cleve-
land's neighbors and friends. Her hus-
band i» Conductor Cleveland, who has
been with the Central Vermont R. It,
for twenty years.

The letter is published in full as re-
ceived, and strikingly verifies the say-
ing, "Truth is stranger than fiction."
To the Editor of The Register: :

I have a marvelous communication
to make, and one that I feel it my duty
to send to you for publication, much as
I dislike seeing, my name in print.

For three years I have been able to
walk but very little, and it was seldom
that I could sit up over half a dayjat a
time. None of the physicians seemed
to understand my case, some calling it
neuralgia or rheumatism, while others
said that my sufferings were caused by
ulcers. A.ny way, none of them helped
me, and after spending hundreds Jof
dollars, I became utterly discouraged.

I finally went to New York, where
for two months I was under the care of
one of the most eminent physicians cf
that city. But my sickness acd help-
lessness were not bettered. My hus-
band was talking to a friend,-M. W. H.
Greene, station agent at Burlington,
Vt.,'; about my unfortunate condition,
and Mr. Green strongly urged him to
have me try Paine's celery compound.
I.UBed threebottles, and with sOj much
benefit that I continued its use- Toda\
I walked down town, half a mile or
more, did some shopping, called upon a

friend, and then walked home again-
I.am- doing all< my housework,1 some-
thing I have not done before in year".

My restoration to health is solely due
to Paine's celery compound. It is this,
medicine whicWjhu.3 chanjred me from
a suffering, helpless woman to my pres
ont condition'of health and strength. I
hope you will publish this letter and
spread as widely as possible the
knowledge of a means that will brin
health and happiness to homes wher
sickness and suffering make like a bur-
den. Respectfully yours,

MRS. C. E. CLEVELAND.
Rutland, Vt.

Do not wait tor an Airship to take
you south, but try the low rate excur-
sions whioh the Mobile & Ohio R. R.,
the Great Southern Short Line will run
on June 1st, and 15th, July 6th and
20th, August 3rd and 17th, September
7th and 21st, October 5th and 19th,
November 2nd and 16th, December 7th,
and 21st, 1897, to all points in Tennes-
see, Mississippi and Alabama. Rate
one fare plus $2.00. Ample limits and
stod overs allowed in either direction
south of the Ohio river.

A ''Home-Seeker's Guide'' and all
information regarding land furnished
free on application to the Alabama
Land and Development Company,
Mobile, Ala.

For any information desired as to
rates, tickets, time, etc., apply to M.
H. Bohreer, D. P. A., 135 Griswold
Street, Detroit, Mich.

E. E. Posey, General.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
-TAKE THB-

TO MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The dreatest Perfection yet attained In

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic-
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackioac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinacan.l

Return, Including Heals and Berths. Front
Cleveland. $18; from Toledo, $13; from
Detroit, $13 50-

DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with EaVliCfet

Trains for all points East. Soiith and S-mth
west and at Detroit for all points Noith and
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sepl 8nlj»

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland,Put-ioBay/'i
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Adilr BS

A' A. SCHANTZ, at. ». «.. DETno; -

Tie Detroit & Cleveland Steam!:

- GRUMMOND'S

DETROIT AND OLEYEUND!
Line of Steamers.

50c to
Cleveland

A toJlKbiCnl Moonlight Trip
AifUM* Lake Erie,

LV. DETROIT Local Ti«j« DAILY 9:00 p. M
AR, CLEVELAND- - - - " I * 6:30 A.M

ISi«y<lii« C a r r i e d F r e e .

U- Q. GRUMMONg,

uno ?«o. 1112, Office aud Dock, Foot First Bt
l^TKOIT, MIOH.

'rison Buildings Barn at Toronto aud

a Panic Ensues Among the Convicts

—Spain Has a New Liberal Cabinet

—60 Town* Destroyed by Hoods.

Hot S150,000 Blaze In a Frtson.
The broom and twiae factories at the

'entral prison at Toronto, Ont., were
almost totally destroyed by fire, the
loss being estimated at 8150,000. About
)0 convicts were working in the broom
factory when the fire started and it
spread so rapidly that many of them
had to spring from the windows into
the yard to save their lives. There
they were formed in line and marched
to their cells in the prison proper. In-
side of the prison pandemonium
reigned. The thick smoke rolling
through, mingled with the shouts of
the firemen and roar of the flames
struck terror to the hearts of the un-
fortunates standing white-faced behind
their barred doors and a great cry for
mercy and release went up from hun-
dreds of hoarse throats. They were
assured of their safety by the cool
headed guards and the uproar subsided
as they saw the uniformed men quietly
standing in their usual places. The
government carries no insurance, so
its loss is complete.

Greek Cabinet Forced to Resign.
Athens: The Greek cabinet has re-

signed. The boule (legislative assem-
bly) met to consider the peace treaty
with Turkey and the political situation
in general. M. Ralli, the premier,
took strong exception to its terms at-
tributing to Germany all that had
been done against Greece, lie invited
the chamber to vote confidence in the
government. Amid great excitement
the chamber defeated the resolution
by a vote of 93 to 30. This defeat
precipitated a crisis.

Later—It is'announced that a new
Greek cabinet has been constituted
with M. Zaiinis, as premier and minis-
ter of foreign affairs. M. Delyannis
has issued a manifesto disavowing
Zaimis, who was formerly a Delyannist.

Gen. Neal Dow is Dead.
Gen. Neal Dow, the famous temper-

ance leader of America, died at his
home at Portland, Me., at the age of
93 years. Neal Dow was the author
of the Maine prohibition law, wliich
was the first enactment of the kind
ever placed on the statute book of any
state or nation. He recruited a regi-
ment at the outbreak of the war, and
was in the Mississippi campaign with
Gen. Butler when the latter ran the
forts and took New Orleans. He was
commissioned a general by President
Lincoln, but was soon afterward cap-
tured and sent to Libby prison. Since
the war Gen. Dow had been almost
constantly engaged in temperance
work, and in 1888 was nominated for
the presidency by the Prohibitionists.

Spain*a New Cabinet*
Madrid: The new ministry is consti-

tuted as follows: Senor Sagasta, presi-
dent of the council of ministers. Senor
Gullon, minister for foreign affairs.
Senor Groisard, minister of justice.
Gen. Correa, minister of war. Admiral
Bermejo, minister of marine. Senor
Puigcerver, minister of finance. Senor
Capdepon, minister of the interior.
Count Xiguena, minister of public
works. Senor Moret, minister for the
colonies. The cabinet is regarded as
fairly strong, although some disap?
pointment is felt because two or three
more prominent men would not accept,
Senor Maura, who was the author of
the first Cuban home rule bill, felt
that he could not act satisfactorily
with Senor Moret,

8400,000 Fire at Ironton, O.
Ironton, O., was threatened with de*

struction by a fire which started at the
sawmill of Newman & Spencer*." Be-
fore the fire department reached the
scene the flames had extended to the
lumber yards. The long drouth had
made everything so combustible the
flames spread to the Penn lumber
yards and beyond, and about 20 fam:
ilies were soon rendered homeless.
The fire also enveloped two business
blocks and the heart of the city seemed
destined to be destroyed, but help ar-
rived from Ashland and Catlettsburg,
Ky., and had tjie fire practically nnder
control in a short time. The loss is es-
timated at 8400,000, with insurance
at about half that amount. There were
no casualties,

WITH F.VEKY CHANGE OF WEATHEB 0OME8 A CHANGE FOE

Soreness and Stiffness
St . J a c o b s Oil COMES A 0BETAINTT

USE OF OF A CURE.

S A G A S T A I S P R E M I E R . I

Hpftnlsb Liberal Leader to Form a Cab-
inet—Promises Autonomy for Cuba.
Senor Sagasta, the Spanish liberal

leader, has been intrusted by the queen
recent with the task of forming' a new
cabinet

The financial question is demanding
the greatest attention, and the liber-
als, ac the outset of the coming- session
of parliament, will expose frankly the
position of the Spanish treasury.

Senor Sagasta in an interview said
that "the liberals would not assent to
mediation by Uae United States with a
view to hastening the pacification of
Cuba and inducing the rebels in arms
and e.-cile to accept autonomy. No
Spanish ~irty, certainly not the liber-
als, could assent to foreign interfer-
ence in our domestic affairs or with our
colonies. No government could hope
to induce the nation to accept such in-
terference. We shall reverse com-
pletely the policy of the last two years
in Cuba, beginning, naturally, with
the recall of Weyler, and are prepared
to grant to Cuba all possible self-gov-
ernment, a broad tariff and every con-
cession compatible with inflexible de-
fense of Hpanish rule and sovereignty
in the West Indies. We believe this
will satisfy the majority of the Cubans,
and we will act thus spontaneously."

PLUNDER.

Feeling of Relief at Washington.
Washington: The news from Madrid

to the effect that the queen regent had
invited Hagasta to form a cabinet was
hailed with a feeling of relief in official
circles here. In the view of the ad-
ministration, the United States and
Cuba have all to gain and nothing to
lose in the liberal accession to
power, liven if the party is not
willing to go as far as the ex-
treme Cuban sympathizers in the
United States wish, it is felt that there
will certainly be a most liberal offer-
ing of concessions to cecnre peace in
Cuba. Another result that is expected
is the withdrawal, either by resigna-
tion or recall, of Gen. Weyler.

Cubans Wllk Not Accept Autonomy.
Gen. Julio Sanguilly, who was ar-

rested in Cuba, tried, convicted, par-
doned and released at the request of
the United States, says: "I do not be-
lieve the formation by Sagasta of a
liberal cabinet will have any effect en
the Cuban insurgents. The Cubans
have gone too far to accept autonomy.
They are in a better condition now to
fight to the end for absolute freedom
than ever before. Why accept auton-
omy when freedom is at hand? The
people of Spain have lost all patience
with the government's conduct of af-
fairS in Cuba and I am given to believe
that they will not be sorry at all if the
war should end, even should Cuba se-
cure her independence,"

Interviews with other prominent
Cubans in New York, including T.
Estrada Palma, representative of the
Cuban provisional government, and all
declare that the patriots will not ac-
cept autonomy, that it is out of the
question, but most of them are in favor
of paying Spain a reasonable indem-
nity providing she evacuates the island
at once.

Treasure-Hunting in Arizona for Booty
Buried by Stage-ltob'oers.

The finding of a revolver mark:.:
"Blood for Blood" has revived an okl
story of buried treasure at Phoenix,
Ariz., and a number of men are dig-
ging in the vicinity of the place whert}
the weapon was found. In June, 1S7G,
five men held up a stage coach on the
Black Canyon road, near Arastia HJ11.
One passenger was killed and the booty
consisted of a big roll of new $100
greenbacks and a bar of gold worth
?32,000. A year or so later it was re-
ported in Phoenix, and indeed through-
out the extreme Southwest, that the
product of the stage robbery had been
buried at Phoenix. Two of the robbers
made partial confessions when mortallj
wounded, but their explanations were
cut off by death. It seems that tft?
robbers had feared to make use or the
greenbacks because those notes were
rare in that part of the country and
would arouse suspicion. They there-
fore buried the bills and cut the gold
bar in two with an axe and buried half
together with the pistol of the murder-
ed passenger, which was a peculiar one,
bearing the words "Blood for Blood.'
The whole was inclosed in an iron cof-
fee pot. Almost every year ginee th
story of the treasure became known one
or more searchers have appeared at
Phoenix, each claiming to have a tip
received at some "bad man's" death-
bed or in some equally sensational way.
Some years ago a priest from Magda-
lena Sonora, who had been giyeu thi
loeatiou by a man who had died of a
wound received in a fight, spent a Ions
time in searching for it without suc-
cess. It is probable that the treasure,
if ever buried at all, has been removed
by some searcher who thought it well
to conceal his success.

Low Kates To Florida, September
15th aud October 15th, 1897,

On above named dates, the Southern
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from Louisviilo to Lake Helen, Fla., at
one faro for tbe round trip. Tickets
good returning sixty (CO) days from
date of sale,

The Southern Railway is the shortest
route, has the best through car sei-vi.- •
and offers choice of routes, either via
Chattanooga and Lookout Mountain or
via Asheville, N. C , through ''The
Land of the Sky."

For information or copies of the
Southern Field, address

W M . H. TAYLOR, A. G ; P. A.
Louisville, Ky.

J. C. BEAM, JIJ. , N. W: P. A.
90 No. 80 Adams St., Chicago, ID.

80,000 People Drowned by Floods,
News has been received by way of

Tacoma, Wash., of the most disastrous
floods that have visited China for many
years. Sixty villages near Tung Chou
containing over 80,000 inhabitants,
have. been destroyed. There is no
means of finding out how many thou-
sands have been drowned, but the
number is estimated by Chinese au-
thorities at 15,000 to 20,000. The,
flooded district is within 12 mill
Pekin, the capital p,f phina, survivors,
from the villages nearest Pekin have
been allowed such shelter as they can
find in the city walls, but thousands
are without protection against #}£ PftiB,
which continues to fall. The unusual
rains began July 23.

Emperor William and the Sultan as Allies
Cable dispatches report that the sul-

tan is negotiating with Emperor Will-
iam for a special defensive alliance and
that Turkey is on the point of joining
the dreibund. While the reports are
denied at the German foreign office, î
is said in diplomatic circles that ap-
proaches to that effect have repeatedly
been made by Turkey during the past
three months. It is baid there is a
variance of opinion between the kaiser,
aud the imperial chancellor on the

|question, the latter emphatically re-
jecting all such overtures.

Awful Devastation by Prairie Fires.
Owing to long continued drought all

vegetation about Winnipeg, Man., be-
came parched to tinder anc} a small
prairie fire was fanned into a wide'
spread conflagration by high winds
causing awful devastation and death.
Farm houses, implements, crops and
live stock were everywhere oonsumed
and many farmers lost their all. A
most lamentable story comes from
Beousejour, 40 miles east of Winnipeg,
where two women and five children
named Moreski were burned to death.
There were many narrow esca.po«.
Carcasses of horses, catth? and %heep
are lying over the distract and a num-
ber of families of foreigners are home-:
less aud utterly destitute. At. 'Ui^ol,
70 miles west, the Canadian Pacific
railway station and seven cars, the
Dominion Grain Co.'s elevator with
20,000 bushels of wheat, Lawrie's,
store, Higginbotham's, Lin^'s^ and
Buchanan's stables, a £old storage
warehouse and ijiany farm buildings
and the crops were totally destroyed.
The little town was practically wiped,
out of existence. Several other points
report heavy loss and in some districts
not a farmer escaped loss by the fiery
wave.

y
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the ag-e
pleasant and refreshing to thetasto, act

, gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, clensing- the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, ha
bitual constipation and billiousnass-
Please buy and try a box of 0, C. C. to.
day; 10, 25. 50 cents. Sold and guarar,-.
teed to cure by all druggists.

SCHEDULE OF TEAOttEUS' EXAM-
INATIONS.

The fegular examinations for all'trades
will be held ;it Arm Arbor the third Thurs-

. day and Friday of August, 1897, and th
( Thursday ami Friday of . Ex-
! amlnatlons for seoond and third Brad
> Ypsllantl, tbe third Thursday and Friday i f

Octal) >! al A r,n Arbor tho third
Thursday and Friday of June, 1801
examinations for nurd grade only a1 &
the third Friday oj September,

tf W. N. LISTER. Commissioner

l o w Kutos, One Way aud Kouml Trljj
to tlio South, via the Southern J*j.

The Southern Railway, ponetratin%
the best states of the south and south-
east, calls attention to the One-way
Settlers' and Round-trip Home Seekers'
tickets at special rates on the third Tues-
day of October and on the first and
third Tuesdays of November and De-
cember.

JjpQT toil information, rates and maps,
Write to

J. C. Beam. N. W. P. A.,
80 Adams-st, Chicago, II!.

Wm. H. Taylor, A. G. P. A..
Louisville, Ky. 92

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARK ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD '* C A S T O R I A " AND
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA/' the same
that has borne and does now ̂ f //&* Z~~ on every
bear the facsimile signature of (*£t&%7cuc%64C wrapper.
This is the original" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ^*Jp / / r . •— on the
and has the signature of C&&jf?&&$yr wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.

March 8,1897.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARSJHE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE STORE.:

OUR
ROLL TOP DESKS

Include b.\] the qualities that make a desk good.
The lumber is thoroughly seasoned, preventing-
warking or shrinking of panels. Tne cabinet
work is the kind that makes the drawers and cur-
tain work right. These desks are whole offices in
themselves. Prices, $15.00 and up.

KOU'LL WANT A WINDOW SEAT.
We make them. We build Window Seath that look right, wear right and the
prices wo name keep our upholoterers always on the bustle. Can't we make
you a window seat. All kinds of Upholstering and Finishing.

MACK & COMPANY, FURNITURE,
300, 302 and 304 S. Main St. 'Phone SO

STTLE
IVER
PILLS

Some people have thought in Ages gone by,
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
Such Nations, as these are past all endurance
For there is a safe Stove,and it is call the Insurance,

i This very secure Stove, a stock of Painters supplies and »
j General line of Hardware at Lowest Prices.

Low rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.

CHRISTIAN 5CHLENKER,
IO West Liberty Street.

Pennsylvania Town Burned Out.
Fire broke out in Weed's livery barn

at Austin. Pa., and in five hours' time
every building in town but five was
burned to the ground, and probably
500 people were made homeless,
fire was started by a load of hay being
run into a, gas jet. In all about 100
buildings were burned, mostly resi-
dences, among- the larger losses being-
the M. E. aud Presbyterian ohurches
and the opera house. The loss is
placed by insurance experts at about
8200,000,

NEWSY CONDENSATIONS.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cur«d toy these

JLittlo Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A fCT<
' feet remedy for Dizziness, JCausea, Drowsi- j
1 ness, Bad Taste in thp Mouth, Coated Tongue !
i Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They j
• Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price*

The Ohio Tube works at Warren
have granted a 5 per cent raise to its
employes and the strike is ended.

President McKinley was greeted
v\ ith a,n ovation on his trip to North
Adams, Mass., being greeted by 20,000
people. He participated in a corner-
stone laying for a O. A. R. memorial
library.

The Democratic oity convention ©f
Greater New York nominated a e ^ t
and dried Tammany ticket, with Eobt.
A. Van Vfjtol̂  for inayor. No mention
w;i5, made of free silver or Bryan,
This led to ;i convention of the "Demo-
cratic alliance"which nominated Henry
Geo raat single taxer, for
mayor, Tammanyites were, all called
tfaltors and tbe Chicago free silver
platform was indorsed. New York
Knights of Labor have also indorsed
Henry Geoi

It is saul that (Ii-over Cleveland is to
try for the United States sejaatorship
from Now Jersey.

The Homoeopathic Recorder,
July, 1896, says:

"These badly prepared cocoas are the ones
that people 'get tired' of, something that rarely
happens if a properly prepared cocoa, such as
WALTER BAKER & COMPANY'S, is used. It is at
once a delightful food and nourishing drink,
and it would be well for humanity if there were
more of it consumed and less tea or coffee."

Be sure that you get the genuine article made
by WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd., Dorchester,
Hass. Established 1780.

We are going to show the finest line of

Horse Blankets
In Ann Arbor this year

. THE HURD-HOLMES CO.
27 DETROIT STREET.
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ANN ARBOR Will be specially favored
this year in the way of good entertain-
ments. Complaint has been made in
the past that lecturers on the S. L. A.
course have been chosen because they
were great in their respective fields
and without any regard to any ability
to lecture. The rt-sult has been that
some men of world wide reputation
have given very poor satisfaction.

This year the S. L. A. board deter
mined to do away with this cause of
complaint and it has been the policy of
the board to select only such men as
are able to hold their audiences.

A good deal of money has been ex-
pended on this year's course. Nanscn
alone costs $2000. Sousa's band is also
very expensive and the other numbers
on the course'are by no means cheap.
Such an effort to secure good men re-
gardless of cost, deserves and will meet
success.

The Choral Uuion course has not yet
been announced as all details are not
complete. The Unity Club offers an
excellent course this year and so does
the Y. M. C. A. Both are high claea
ourses at a low price.

will continue? for some weeks or perhaps
months* H is a comparatively slow
process, but one which will give us a
thorough practical and scientific
knowledge of the capabilities of the
various sections of the country for this
kind of work, and while the analyses
have not yet progressed very far,
enough has been done to satisfy me
that the results of this year's experi-
ments with sugar beeti are going to be
very satisfactory and encouraging. I
am confident that before the end of
another year we shall have twenty
great beet-sugar establishments in
operation in the United States, scatter-
ed all the vvay from New York State
to the Pacific Coast, and producing
large quantities of beet sugar and open-
ing the way to the production by our
farmers of at least a large proportion
of the sugar for which we now send our
money abro . ':."

ISA!) If 1,A* 15.

SECRETARY Wilson, of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, is confident that
the rssult of this year's experiments
•with sugar beets will add ;-!00 per cent.
to the beet sugar factories of the
country.

"I know of people who stand ready,"
said he, in speaking on this subject,
"to establish twenty beet-sugar facto-
ries in this country next year. We
Have only half a dozen factories now.

"Our experiniLMits this year have
been very successful.

"Our analyses have not progressed
sufficiently yet to show very definitely
what each section has done or is doing
but there is no doubt in my mind of
the entire feasibility and practicability
of the production of all our sugar in
this country. The interest which the
farmers of the country have developed
in beet raising, the results of such
analyses as have already been made of
the beets produced this year and what
we know as to the results in former
years and as to this year's crop in the
sections where b^et growing has al-
ready been developed, show beyond
question that it is entirely practicable
for the people of this couutry to pro-
duce their own sugar."

' That means t':ie retention in the
United States of a good deal of money
which now goes abroad?"

•'Yes. A hundred millions is a good
dcai of money, and especial y when It
goes out of the country. If we can
distribute among our farmers the hun-
dred million dollars which we now
send abroad for our sugar, it will be a
very important thing to them and to
the country iu general. It will be es-
pec ally so to labor. People talk about
labor and about doing things for labor,
and for the cause o! the workingman.
What can be done more to the advan-

I'ire- Originates in die Detroit Opera
House and Causes £750,000 Loss.
A fire broke out in the Detroit Opera

House at 12:50 this morning and swept
several places of business, causing a
loss of about $750,000. The opera
liouse wasgutted. Henry R. Leonard's
ten story building on Gratiot Avenue
was totaly destroyed.

The Parisian Laundry, the Mitchell
Table Supply Company, War
Crockery establishment and other big
business establishments were complete-
ly destroyed.

How the conflagration started is not
known. But it proved by far the
biggest Detroit has ever had.

Marriage Llcenitc*.
Charles Kreger, Chelsea - - "4
Belle Hathoway, " 1«
Samuel Day, Augusta - - 24
Bonnie Marvin, Suinpter - 25
William Kirby, Ypsilanti - 29
Annie E. Austin, " - 28
George Wagner, Ann Arbor - 21
Caroline Schultz, " " - 23
Arthur Shepherd, Ann Arbor - 28
Amelia Haak, Belleville - 29
H. A. Allmendinger, Ann Arbor - 23
Minnie Luckhardt, Bridgewater - 21
Geo. Savery, Dexter - - 27
Nellie Stan ton, " - - 22
3. A. Mapes, Chelsea - - 30
Minnie N. Davis, " - - 28
W. E. Hopkins, Denton - 34
May E. Stanley, Salem - 22
Jacob Schlee, Pittsneld - 45
Christiana Hauser, Salem - 41
Clinton Clark. Pittsfield - - 59
Anna Bentler, Saline - - 33
Frank Mowers, Dexter - - -7
Ida Miller, Pinckney - - 22
H. P. Schmidt, Waterloo - 24
Emma Steinke, Ann Arbor - 23
Geo. V. Cook, Saline - - 25
Grace B. Davis, "

,
Real Estate Transfer*.

John F. Clark to Anna C.
Thurman, Manchester $ 1 0'

Anna C. Thurman to John P.
Clark, Manchester 101

Mary Shehan et al. to Hugh
McCabe, Dexter 1 01

Rosa Tesemer to Paul Tesemer
Ann Arbor city 1 00

N.D.Gates to Helen C.Rhodes.
Mary A. Whitlark to Helen C.

Rhodes.
Edw. Shanahan and wife to

Jas. Shanahan, Lyndon 1 00
H. T. Morton to Henry War-

ner, Ypsilanti city 25 00
Cath M. Sherman to Wm.

Johnson and wife, Ypsilanti 2000 00
Ida L. Burroughs to Jacob Lutz

and wife, Saline GOO 00
Francis Finley to A. H. and A.

S. Holmes, Ann Arbor 5000 00
Emmit Coon to Julia B. Coon,

Ann Arbor 1 00
Jane A. Solle et al. to Margar-

et Sage, Ypsilanti city 550 00
Julia A. Ward to El . A. Ward,

Sylvan 1 00
Amanda B. Gates to Helen C.

VERY SUCCESSFUL.
[Continued from page one.l

own by Mr. Oscar Wheeler who
coaxed it into his coat sleeve and
brought it to Ann Arbor. Different
jersons thought differently of the
snake. One women said, "Oh you
dear little thing, I'd like to pet you if
it wasn't for that horrid glass."
Others would give a little scream and
say, "Ugh the horrid thing."

Another feature was a chaise form-
erly used by Gov. Cass in territorial
days, when he was governor of Michi-
gan. It belongs to ex-Sheriff E. W.
Wallace, who bought it early in 1860,
when Gen. Cass was still alive, to au-
thenticate the history of the chaise It
is said to be 75 year old, but it is in
daily use and looks substantial enough
to last 50 years more. The attendant
says nothing on it ha3 been renewed
out axle grease, the tiros, the paint
and some leather fittings.

In the way of amusements the fair
xssociation had a good series provided.
Fancy rifle and pistol shooting took
place every day; the races, tight rope
walking and skate dancing were go id.
On Thursday c ame the greatest attrac
tion of all when Otis E. Killenbeck and
Nullie M. Furguson were married.
The wedding took place in Iront of the
grand stand. Tl.o stand was packed
and crowds filled the track below-. A
large platform drawn on wheels was
driven up and after pushing, tugging,
hauling and almost fighting the crowd
was pushed back enough to let the
platform take a place in front of the

rand stand where the wedding took
place, Rev. Mr. Arnold, of Ypsilanti,
officiating.

One of Friday's chief attraction's re-
sulted in a comedy. A race was schedul ed
in which George Benedict was to run
five miles against five men each run-
ning one mile. Among the five were
three University amateur runners.
They were dressed for the race and had
stepped up on the track when some one
remarked that Benedict was a profes-
sional. The boy s had not thought of
this but they knew that one such race
would bar them from amateur contests
forever; they walked away and the
race was not run.

Several pupils from the puplic
schools contested for the REGISTER
special prize for the best map of Wash-
tenavv county. The best one was made
by Albert Menzel, of Emory; a special
feature of this map is that it shows the
location of every schoolhouse in the
county. Great industry is shown in
the lists of words sent for Prof. Kempf's
special premium, Miss Cora M. Allen,
of Pittsfield, who won, had over 2,000
words which were made of the letters
in the words "A trick and Zeidler.''

Several schools gave good exhibits.,
and District Ko 4, Superior, taught by
Miss Root won first prize. On the
whole, the fair was a great success and
the officers of the association are to be
warmly congratulated.

Rhodes, Ann Arbor
tageofthoworkingmantl.au to put into J o h n R o w a n d w i f e t o M i o h .

00

his pockets a hundred million dollars
which we send out of the country every
year for a single article. Then add to
that the amount which we send to
orther parts of the world for other class-
es of farm products which might be
kept at home, and the total is something
enormous. The value of the products
of agriculture which are bi-oaght ini.o
the United States and which we might
produce at home if we were to make
the proper effort, is, in round numbers,
$380,000,000 per year. Why not give
that to our farmers?"

"What is being done, Mr. Secretary,

Keelan. Chelsea 8 75
R. Kopp and wife to Christian

Christopher, Ypsilanti city. 400 00
Christina Hoinzeman to John

G. Richard and wife, Ann
Arbor city 050 00

MICHIGAN CENTRAL EXCURSION.

$5.00 To Chicago and Return.
The Michigan Central railroad will

give one of the lowest excursion rates
of the season tomorrow, Saturday,
starting from Ypsilanti. A live dollar
rate is made from that point and the
same from Ann Arbor for the round
trip. For other points west and this

in the way of learning the result of j side of Jackson the round trip is $4.75.
this year's experiments with the beet- r

sugar seed
spring?"

"Wo arc

which you sent out la=t

gathering the

Children between the ages of 5 and VI.
one-half fare. Thisspecial rate is good
oa all trains going west tomorrow, ex-

i cept the North Shore Limited. Tick-
beets pro- [ ets good to return on or before Oct. 12,

duced from the seeds, by sections aud j '97. Np stop-overs will be allowed on
States into our experiment stations, and i t l c k e t s s o l d a t t h i s r a t e - Tickets foi
testing and analyzing thorn. These
analyses are going on constantly, and

sale at Michigan Central depot
H. W. HAYES,

Agent M. C. R. R.

pie only N$h Gra.de. D&kinjJ Powder
Offered dl a moderate price

Iu Tlie New <ij*m.
The work in the woman's gymnasium

will begin on Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 4. p
m. The month of October will be de-
voted to registration, corrective work,
and lectures by Dr. Mosher and Miss
Snyder on Physical Education. These
lectures are open to all women who
have matriculated in the University.
Miss Snyder will be in her otfice at the
gymnasium from 8 to 12, and from2 to 4
daily to make appointments, prescribe
work, etc. Games of newcomb will be
played Wednesdays and Fridays aW p.
m.

Back From China,

Dr. Mary A. Holbrook, 'SO, has re-
turned from a long residance in Japan
where she was located as a missionary
at the head of the Scientific Depart-
ment of Kobe College, Tokio.

From 1881 to 1887 the doctor had
charge of the Woman's Hospital and
Dispensary at Tungchou, China,

Dr. Holbrook will remain here two
years to take lectures in the lledica
Department after which she will re
turn to her work in China.

Concert.
The program far the Faculty concert

tonight is as follows:
1. Zweite grosse Sonate, op. 121—

Schumann.
Ziemlich langaam—Lebbaft.
Sehr lebhaft.
Leise, einfach.
Bewegt.
—ALBERTO JONAS,

HERMANN A. ZEITZ.
Oa Wings of Song—Mendelssohn
Ma:ie—Claytou Johns.

—ALICE BATLEY.

die liuh"—Schubert

a.
b.
c.
d.

3. "Du bist
—Liszt.
Barcarolle, op. 60—Chopin.
Polonaise, E. maror—Liszt.

—ELSA VON GRAVE.

Rapscdie Hongroise—Hauser.
—HERMANN A. ZEITZ.

Meia susser Liebling-Paderewski.
Ein Schwan—Grieg.
Am UferdesManzanares- Jensen.

—ALICE BAILEY.
The dates for the remaining concerts

are November 4, December 2, January
7, February 3.

a.
b.

4.

5.
a.
b.

EClJOIffiKETtETTER"
The lollowing market letter is fur-

nished us by MCL.VIN KILOS. & Co.,
Commission Merchants, lliiilto Build-
ing, Chicago:

The bunk clearings lor last week ro-
iled fully the unfavorable uspect of nf-
faira at Uie south and [he unsettled
slate of the stock market, which has
been irregular and uncertain. The
continued drain on the New York de-
posits necessitates a curtailment of
loans in order to protect the reserves,
and unless the gold imports, which have
now begun, assume proportions huge
enough to offset the decreasing deposits
interest rates will naturally advance,
and act as a retarding influence in the
upward movement of securities.

Higher rates will tend to curtail pur-
liuses by Americans of tlieir securities
broad, aiid lender it necessary for for-

eigners to meet their debit balances
with gold. The efforts ou the one hand
LO secure large importations of the
precious metal, and on the other to
prevent it, will bo watched with inter-
est by all who are interested in our for-
P.gn trade, aud especially by specula-
tors, whose success depends upon the
anticipation of the result. Apparently
the only way that foreigners can retain
heir gold is to materially decrease

their purchases of American merchan-
dise and agricultural products; and
.heir supplies of the latter are so man-
ifestly insufficient to meet present and
future requirements that it will require
rigid economy to confine their pur-
chases lo quantities that will material-
ly curtail the gold movement. That
hey fully realize the situation is evi-
lenccd by their willingness to return
jur stocks at prices which are affording
[laying dividends, and by the. tardiness
with which the United Kingdom is
supplying its food deficiencies.

This feat lire of the situation is doubt-
less partially responsible for the pause
n the foreign wiicat demand, and for
the tendency to decline which our mar-
ket has shown despite the strengthen-
ing influence of the protracted drouth,
which has already decreased the pros-
pective area of the next crop. Conti-
nental Europe, having bought freely
when the deficiency in its crops was
ascertained, is now receiving wheat in
volume sufficient to more than meet
present requirements, and is therefore

position to await developments; but
the United Kingdom has small stocks,
and has made but little provision for
the future, evidently preferring to wait
until compelled by necessity to buy. ot
until exporting countries offer their
surplus at lower prices. While it, may
ilel'er purchases for a time, and thereby
assist in depressing prices, it cannot
be indefinitely postponed, and if too
long delayed will lind the continent
again on the market as an active com-
petitor.

The premiums commanded by spot
wheat over futures tends to increase
available supplies more rapidly than
the magnitude of the world's crops
would warrant under normal condi-
tions, ami apparently controverts the
short supply theories. Although in-
creasing stocks may for sometime ren-
der foreign buyers indifferent, and en-
courage short selling, they w ill not add
u bushel to the total supply and can
only delay the inevitable demand.

For the present advancing markets
must depend on weather conditions in
America and in southern hemisphere
countries, for, with stocks at Russian
ports large enough to afford liberal ex-
ports from there until navigation
closes, and the present volume of
northwest receipts, the market will
have but. little support from immediate
scarcity. Weather conditions, how-
ever, may outweigh all other influ-
ences, and will be the chief bull reli-
ance. There have been complaints of
drouth and frost from Argentina, and
of drouth from the winter Wheat sec-
lions ot our country. Early and abund-
ant rains will still permit the seeding
uf a large area, but if the drouth con-
tinues many weeks longer the situation
will become acute.

The corn market has also felt the ef-
fects ot the drouth, but its influence
has been to check a decline rather than
'n excite an advance. The drying up
of pastures and the consequent liberal
feeding from the new crop, is as effect-
ually curtailing supplies from it aa if
rost had destroyed it. and will in time

more noticeably affect prices; but at
present, while stocks are large and the
eastern consumptive and export de-
mands are lighter, the unusual con-
sumption will not be so pronouncedly
felt. There is. however, a large specu-
lative interest in the market and should
the drouth advance wheat it will be
quickly reflected in the renewed buying
of corn on a large scale. There have
been no important changes in crop esti-
mates, but the early feeding is inducing
country dealers to ship less freely.

The visible supply of grain in the
United Slates and Canada shows the
following changes for the past week;
When! increased 1,561,000 bu, com in-
creased 1.451,000 bu and oats decreased

tlVK STOCK.
New Vork— Cattle

Best grades,.M si®.) oo
Lower grades, .a 7534 50

Chicago—
Best grades 5 00®5 20
Lower grades.. 2 75@4 73

Detroit—
Best grades 4 00©4 33
Lower grades..2 25@4 00

HufTalQ—
Best g r a d e s . . . . 4 50(&4 93
Lower grades--2 25@4 03

Cincinnati—
Best grades....4 25^4 60
Lower grades..2 50@4 03

Cleveland—
Best grades....4 0)©4 25
Lower grades..2 2j®3 90

Pittuburg—
Best grades....4 65@5 10
Lower grade

Sheep
$i 25
3 00

423
2 53

3 75
2 25

4 50
3 50

3 75
2 25

3 75
2 00

4 25
2 50

Lambs Hogs
$5 93
5 00

5 65
4 03

5 25
4 03

5 75
4 25

5 25
4 25

5 50
4 00

5 50
4 00

$5 00
4 65

4 30
4 03

4 30
4 10

450
4 30

425
4 10

4 35
4 15

4 55
4 35

Wheat ,
No 2 red

New York u
Chicago 91 @!)4V6
*Detroit 91 ©94
Toledo 94 ©94
Cincinnati 93 1392
Cleveland 92 ©92
Plttsburg 94
Haffiilo 94

URAIX, ETC.
Corn,

No 2 mix
34 <&:S4

Oats,
No 2 whi te

23
22
23
20 @23

W
@30

^1
21
21

@21
©21

31
20
30
30
31 ©SI
32 ©32

•Detro i t—Hay No. 1 t i m o t h y , $9.00 p e r ton.
Potatoes, 5()c per bu. JAve Poultry, spring
chickens, 8Hc per lb; fowl.BHc; ducks, 7)4;
turkeys, 8c. Begs, strictly fresh, 15c per
rtoz. liutter. dairy. 15c a lb; creamery. 21c

Wan?ed-An Idea Who can thlnfe
of some simple
thing to patent/

1 rotect your Iden-?: thf»v may brine you wealth
Writ.* JOHN WEUDEHUtUN & CO., Patent Attor-
oeya. W.ishina:t,<Mi. \j. C.,for thoir 9l,fr*) prize offer
*mu Itel ot two iiuuured iuveiuioua wuuteu.

" KIDNEY TROUBLES

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham'3
Vegetable Compound.

" I have been a great sufferer from
Kidney trouble; pains in muscles, joints,
bark and sUortlders; feet would swell.
I also had womb troubles and leucorr-
hoea. After using Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Blood Purifier
and Liver Pills, I felt like a new wo-
man. My kidneys are now in perfect
condition."—MRS. MAGGIE POTTS, 324
Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

•' My system was entirely run down,
and I suffered with terrible backache
in the small of my back, and could
hardly stand upright. I had no ap-
petite. • Since taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, I have
gained fifteen pounds, and I look
better than I ever looked before."—
MRS. E. F. MORTON, 1043 liopkins St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

LILLIAN CKIITKN, BOX77, St. Andrew's
Hay, Kla., says:—"Before taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I
had suffered many years with kidney
trouble. The pains in my back and
shoulders were terrible. My menstrua-
tion became irregular, and I was
troubled with leucorrhoea. I was grow-
ing very weak. I began the use of Mrs.
Pinkham's medicine, and the first bot-
tle relieved the pain in my back and
regulated the menses. It relieved the
pain quickly and cured the disease."

OJT TKADE.

Speculation in wheat and cotton has been
set back by bright crop prospects. The
wheat estimates of 590.0JU,0uo, bu about 2iK),-
OOO.IHK) bu more than would be required for
food and seed, leaving the smallest stocks
for six years without replenishment, was
followed by decrease to foreign buying and
caused weakness. Yet western receipts tor
four weeks were but*J7.M5.5r>4 bu, against 24,-
II'.II nil for the same weeks last year and At-
lantic exports, Hour included, are 16.325,118
bu, against 8.176.:W4 last year, while Pacific
shipments are also very heavy and corn ex-
ports continue over 70 per cent more than
last year. All indusries ale pushed.to in-
crease working force, with occasional rise
iu rate of wages, by the growing demand.
This is largely tor replenishment of stocks,
but dispatches show that retail trade at
most northern points continues lo expand.

THE M A U K K I S ,

Oct. 7 , 189T.

IWheat, per bushel
Oats, " "
Corn, shelled, per bushel
Corn, in ear " "
Beans, " " . . . .
Hay, per ton 5
Clover seed 3
Timothy Seed 1
Pork, live 4

'' dressed 5
Beef, alive 4

" dressed 6
Chickens, alive

" dressed
Spring Chickens alive

'' dressed
Eggs, per dozen
Butter, per pound
Potatoes, per bushel
Wool, Unwashed

" Washed
Hides, per pound
Tallow, \er pound

85—
21
35
17
66—75
00-7 00
55
75
00
25
00
00-7 00
7
8 9
S
9—10

15
15—16
40—45
11—J5
15--18
8
21

ITndergronud Railway.
The omnibus and cabs are the chieT!

means of transportation to be observed
in London, but the most important fac-
tor in the intramural traffic is the un-
derground railway, with lines running
through tunnels under the buildings
and streets of the city, radiating from
its important suburbs. The immense
traffic which flows through the con-
veniently located stations below the
street level is for the most part con-
cealed from view. The figures tell the
story, however, for the number of pas-
sengers carried in a year amounts to
a little more than 100,000,000, and their
fares average less than 5 cents each.
To enter one of the dimly lighted un-
derground stations and then be whirled
along in the darkened subways.through
a continuous cloud of smoke, is an ex-
perience which requires frequent repe-
tition before one's patience and for-
bearance, not to say physical condi-
tion, are able to submit to the ordeal
with grace.

In America, outside of St. Louis,
there are few railroad tunnels which,
in proportion to length, can be held
responsible for so much of ill-
humor and physical discomfort. Still,
the underground lines of London have
mush of facility, and an economic im-
portance sufficient withal to offset
their disadvantages.—The Chautau-
quan.

THE RUG

Posing Sitters Before the Camera.
"As to the actual work under a sky-

light, only a few general hints may be
given, as here each must 'work out her
own salvation,' " writes Frances Ben-
jamin Johnston in an- article
"What a Woman Can Do With
a Camera," in the Ladies'
Home Journal. "Do not attempt tc
pose peQple.or to strain your sitters
into uncomfortable or awkward posi-
tions, in order to obtainpicturesque ef-
fects. Watch them, and help them into
poses that are natural and graceful.
Study their individuality, striving tc
keep the likeness, and yet endeavoring
to show them at their best. Avoid em-
phasizing the peculiarities of a face
either by lighting or pose; look for
curves rather than angles or straight
lines, and try to make the interest In
the picture center upon what is most
effective in your sitter. The one ruk
of lighting is never to have more thar.
a single source of light. Many por-
traits, oiriorwise pood, are rendered
very Inartistic by being lighted from
several different directions."

WANTED—Trustworthy and active gen-
tlemen or ladles to travel for responsf

ble established house ill Michigan. Monthly
and expenses. Position steady. Kof-

ii-ciwe. Enclose self addressed stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. V
Chicago, 01

THAT THE

ARBOR FLUFF RUG FACTORY
AND

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING WORKS

is going to give out to its customers

can Le seen at the FACTORY at

47-49 West Huron Street.

IMPORTANT NOTICE !
DorCt be Deceived by paying
fancy prices for

Sewing Machines.
If jou do, you simply holp to pay

large salaries and commissions.
1 carry aline of first-class sewing ma-

chines, and can sell strictly high-grade
d at prices that talk. I have the

White, Standard and Household
Also needles, oil and repairs lor all

machines Office 11 N. Main-st., Opora
House Blk., Ann Arbor.

L. O'TOOLE.

ANN STREET

Employment Bureau.
Do You Want Wort? w « c a B

J | 1
u * . u for

Do You Want Help? We ca
yofupply

Leave Your Orders at 12 1 I-..

Special attention Riven to furnishing first-
class waiters for banquets, dinners,

Weddings, etc.
GIVE ME A

GOODALE & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

GEO. R.KELLY,
33 E. UUROK ST.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WOOD, • COAL • FLOUR
AND FEED.

Get our Prices before placing
your order.

EDWARDS & DOWLER,

PHOTOG-
RAPHERS,

no E. HURON STREET,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

This is the Genuine and Original

Wonder Stove."

The most popular heating stove made.
It holds fire the longest

WITH BEST RESULTS.

We Have Exclusive Sale.
• —

Call and Examine for Yourselves.

ANN ARBOR M F G . CO.,
21Z Second St., West.

Telephone 195.

THE REGISTER Office can supply
you with a eood wall map of Michigan
for 50 cts.

Latest maps of Michigan at REGIS-
TER office, 25 cts. and 50 cts.



. MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS. -

Wm. Rath has been appointed dei>-
uty inspector of customs at Grand
Haven.

Fred Brewer, aged 65, a Grand Rap-
Ids carpenter, was fatally injured by
falling from a scaffold.

The Alma woolen mills were burned
by a fire which started in the engine
room. Loss 85,000, no insurance.

Sparks from a bonfire started a blaze
which destroyed the Methodist church
at Montague with a loss of 84,000.

It is emphatically denied that the
projected electric railroad from Bay
City to Port Huron has been abandoned.

East Tawas was excited by striking
a well which flowed natural gas and
made a blaze 18 inches high when
ignited.

George Rebech, instructor of philos-
ophy at the U. of M. has been offered
the chair of philosophy in the Colorado
university.

Probate Judge Peter Pasco, of Mar-
quette county, an ex-state senator, has
died at the age of, 66. Already there
are 10 candidates for the judg-eship.

J. W. Selden, deputy secretary of
state, has been selected as national
bank examiner, much to the surprise
of the friends of Gen. D. B. Ainger.

Herr Paul Schroff, better known
as "the lion tamper," died at
his home, one mile east of Royal Oak,
as the result of falling out of his wagon.

Joseph Hennes, the millionaire mer-
chant of Houghton, was injured by a
fall at the Belt mine and is not ex-
pected to lire, as his back was broken.

Robert Force and Mrs. Alice Turner
were convicted at Lansing of living1

together without being married and
were sentenced to one year's imprison-
ment each.

The grand council of the Order of
the Star of Bethlehem for lower Mich-
igan met in annual session at Detroit.
L. D. Martin, of Detroit, was re-elected
grand commander.

Sid Solmes, a painter, was killed and
two others seriously injured at New-
berry, by the giving way of a scaffold
on which they were at work at the
Newberry asylum.

While Perry Gilbert was attempting
to pound a cartridge into a gun at
Benton Harbor it exploded. He is
now suffering from a bruised and
burned face and it is feared he will
lose his sight.

Andrew Carnegie has secured the
majority of the stock of the Norrie,
East Norrie and Pabst mines at Iron-
wood for 83,000,000 and will increase
the output to 1,000,000 tons of high
grade iron ore annually.

Warden William Chamberlain has
appointed Rev. John F. Orwick chap-
lain of the state prison to succeed Rev.
George Hickox, resigned. Mr. Orwick
was pastor of the Haven M. E. church
in Jackson several years.

Daniel McCabe, white, convicted 'a t
Paw Paw of a criminal assault on a
colored girl, was sentenced to Jackson
for 10 years, John Mitchell, colored,
for a similar offense against a white
girl, was given seven years.

A stave mill owned by the Van Lan-
degham estate, the oldest factory in
Mt. Clemens, was destroyed by a fire,
probably incendiary. The mill did a
good business up to last year, employ-
ing 75 hands. The loss is about $4,000.

John Bradley, aged 30, a farmer re-
siding one mile northeast of Durand,
borrowed a revolver of a neighbor to
kill some rats. Bradley's lifeless body
was found in his barn the next morn-
ing with a bullet hole through the
heart.

The Fourth Michigan cavalry, the
regiment which bears the distinction
of having made the capture of Jeff
Davis, the leader of the Confederate
cause, will hold its annual reunion in
Kalamazoo, beginning Wednesday,
Oct. 13.

Miss Ellen Horn met a burglar face
to face in the hallway of her father's
home at Benton Harbor. He carried a
sandbag and a dark lantern, but she
grappled with him, captured his sand-
bag and false whiskers and then the
fellow fled.

Four masked men broke into the
home of Elias Swanson, an aged Swede,
near White Pigeon, beat him into in-
sensibility, then bound and gagged
him, and made away with his savings,
825, and his only horse. Swanson may
die from his iDiuries.-

it. K Thompson, ilie veteran pugilist
of Muskegon, has received an accept-
ance of his challenge to fight a 10-round
contest w'tb gloves for 81,000 a side.
A. W. llallan, of Moorland township,
Muskegon county, says he is ready to
tackle Thompson for any sum. Ballan
Is 70 years old and weighs 230 pounds;
Thompson is 68 and weighs 220 pounds.

More
Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood's Sarsa-

panlla than in any other preparation.
M o r e skill is required, more care taken, niora

expense incurred in its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer

M o r e but it costs the consumer less, as he
gets more doses for his money.

More curative power is secured byits peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
which make it peculiar to itself. .

M O re people are employed and more space oc-
cupied In its laboratory than any other.

M o r e wonderful cures effected and moretes*
timonials received than by any other.

More sales and more ncrease year by year
are reported by druggists.

More people are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
today than any other, and more are
taking it today than ever before.

More and STILL MOKE reasons might bo
given why you should take

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
I r u n 0" re *U L l v e r I l l s aWl
S P l l I S Sick Headache, 25cent».

Campus.

James Hamilton, the blind wrestler,
is still in college.

Harry Moore, 97 Kng., has an office
in Grand llapida.

F. A. Otborne, 96 Lit, is teaching
in Olivet college.

Harry G. Paul is principal of the
Escanaba high school.

M. S Trcvidick, 97 Eng-., has a posi-
tion in the power house in Chicago.

Miss Gertrude Sunderland is now
teaching in tho High School at Flint.

A. S. Hudson, '98 lit., is in Detroit.
Ho will return to college in February.

Miss Cornelia Wildinn- and Miss Belle
Otis are teaching in the Monroe High
School.

Prof. Freer and Dr. Carrow spent
ten days fishing on the AuSablc, in
August.

Grant Hadley, 97 Dent., dropped in
to the practice of an old dentist in
Grand Rapids.

Dr. C. R. St. Johns, last year assist-
ant in physics, is now teaching in
Obcrlin College.

B. H. Ame?, winner of last year's or-
atorical contest, is now studying law in
Columbia College.

McLean, the hurdler, spent the sum-
mer at Menominee. He won $50 worth
of prizes in athletic contests.

Prof. Reighard gave a course of lect-
ures in Battle Creek this summer, at
the same time taking treatment at the
sanitarium.

More orations have been handed in
by persons who will enter the ortorical
contest this year than ever before at a
correspondingly early date.

W. H. Rippey, 97 Eng., Henry Geis-
mer, 97 Eng., and Platte Bush, 95 Eng.,
are engaged as civil engineers in rail-
road work at Birmingham, Ala.

Dr. Fitzgerald and Dr. Rabathayo
spent the summer in and about Boston.
Both did much yachting. Dr. Rabatb-
aye says he lived on the water all sum-
mer.

Edwin C. Roeddar, an old graduate
of the U. of M., spent the past year
teaching in Colorado. He has return-
ed to teach German in the place of J.
A. C. Hildner, who goes abroad.

Michigan, Chicago aftd the North-
western now form the debating league,
with considerable prospect that Wis-
consin will come in. Prof. Trueblood
says there is good prospect of a debate
with an eastern college this year.
This will make two such contests for
Michigan.

ANOTHER FAIR.

Ladles of Hamburg ami Webster Will
Hold oue October 16.

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of
Hamburg and Webster, will hold its
sixth annual Fair Saturday evening,
October 16, 1897, at the residence ot
Mr. Alfred Valentine, in Webster.
The society will make this one of its
best fairs; many attractions will be
there. A fine program js also being
prepared. Father L. P. Goldrick, of
Northlield, and Rev. C. S. Jones, of
Piuckney will be present and each will
assist in xsai'ryjng out the program,
both in speaking and singing. Come
one, come all. Supper only 10<».

WHERE DIAMONDS COME FROM

Brazil and M.iulh Africa Kurnish thr
Unit of tho Product.

For centuries the only source of
diamonds was India, the chief of which
was the region of Golconda. The
phrase "diamonds of Golconda" refers
not to the mines but to the town
where they were taken for sale. It
is now little more than an abandoned
fort, the Indian mines being largely
worked out. In 1734 diamonds were
found in Brazil and for 120 years dia-
monds were brought from that source.
After various attempts to work thes.
diamond mines by individuals, abou
a century ago the firm of Hope & Co
of Amsterdam undertook the work anc
for the privilege assumed the govern-
ment deftt of Brazil. Amsterdam thu^
continued to hold her position as tht
center of the diamond cutting indus-
try,, employing, directly or indirectly,
from 30,000 to 40,000 people. Of late
Antwerp, Paris and London have been
overtaking Amsterdam in this indus
try, Antwerp cutting one-quarter of
the world's yield today. Within tht
last thirty years the product of the
Brazil mines hae declined to the ex-
tent of $150,000 annually. The intro-
duction of new machinery must agair
render these mines important, but
they are now undersold by the African
diamond field. The African discover-
ies began in 1856 and have had several
distinct stages of development. Prob-
ably had it not been for the diamond?
the African gold mines would not have
risen to their present importance. The
first diamonds were found on the
Gong Gong river in the neighborhood
of the Orange river, and the method
followed there is the same as that ii:
Brazil, two or three men forming a
company and working on their ac-
cont. These mines, known as the
"river diggings," are now of limited
importance.

firing In riiina.
"What an unspeakable costume!" ex-

claimed the emperor, irritably. "You
ought to be fired."

The mandarin with the yellow jacket
trembled visibly.

"I am not aware," he faltered, "of
being dressed to kiln."

In that country the jokes were not
unlike the political system; that is to
say, about as old and vicious as ever
corr.rs -low:, the pike.—Detroit Journal

WE HAVEN'T TIME TO
WRITE ADS.

WE HAVE SOLD

LUDWIG

PIANOS
SINCE SEPT. 14.

We can't help it. People
will have them.

Ann Arbor Music Co.
207 K. Washington.

FORGOT HIS VERSE.

Personals.

Rembert Jones, son of Dr. Jones, has
entered the medical department of the
University.

Miss Maud Bouter. of Toronto, is
visiting here for a few days with Mrs
J. J. Quarrey.

Prof. B. M. Thompson will return
this week from his vacation which he
spent in Europe,

H. S. Freeman, of Lansing, is spend-
ing a few days with his father, John
Freeman, of this city.

Miss Daisy Hubbard, of Waldron,
Mich., came to this city Tuesday, and
will enter the art school.

Wirt Doty, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with his father, A. M. Doty. He left
Monday morning for Detroit,

Mrs. Hotchkins, of the Northside has
been quite sick of late. D,r. Boylan
announces her as better today.

Miss Lulu Mitchel, of Cadilac, who
was in the High School two years agu
has entered the dental department.

Mrs. Dr. Wm. Taylor left for Pontiuc
yesterday to -spend a fen day3. When
she returns she will bring her mother
with her to spend the winter at Ann
Arbor.

Edward J, Lowis, general agent for
the World Bible House leaves here
Monday for Ohio where he expects to
spend the winter looking after Lhe in-
terests of his house.

Dr. Brooks will return from his
course of study in the Chicago Eye,
Kar, Nose and Throat College on Tues-
day evening ^nd he ready to receive
patients at his office during- his usual
office hours. —Times.

O. G. Peterson who has been running
an ice cream parlor at Whitmore Lake
during the summer has secured the
steam boat owned by JVlr. Quell and
will run it s e t

For the past week Walter Crego,
general salesman at the Ann Arbor
Music store, has been quite sick as a
result of hard continuous work. He is
much better now and will soon be out
again.

Alvah Traver, at present a suscess-
ful business man of Jackson, once a
resident of the Northside, Ann Arbor,
was an Ann Arbor visitor this woek.
Mr. Traver was here to plaae a son in
school. He sees many changes in Ann
Arbor since he left here 25 years ago.--
Times.

Henry Clay Made a Decided Hit With
Another One.

In the early '20s of this centuiy
Henry Clay was appointed by the leg-
islature of Kentucky a commissioner
to Virginia to ask of that state that
a commission be appointed to make a
definite line of demarkation betwee;
tho two states. Upon his arrival in
Richmond he was received with grea^
courtesy by its most distinguished
citizens. He said that his profession
politics and affairs of government hat'
occupied his time so extensively that
he was aware of knowing little of po-
lite literature or the favorite publica-
tions of the day. This prompted him
to ask an old friend whom he knew
to be a literary man to select some
lines to introduce when addressing th.
legislature, as a quotation expressive
of his feelings toward the state of
Virginia as his birthplace. His friend
suggested a stanza from Scott's "Lay
of the Last Minstrel," which he high-
ly approved and memorized. The da.i
appointed for his address found the
galleries, halls and every available
space crowded with eager, expectant
auditors and many beautiful women in
bright attire gave brilliancy to the
scene. Clay held the attention of
his audience with entire success until
lie came to the part where he meant
to introduce the quotation. Then his
memory failed him. The shock was
appalling for a moment. He stood rigid
and pale before a thousand watchful
eyes, and his mind only a blank, bo-
fore him a turbulent sea of upturned
faces. With a characteristic gesture
threw up his hands to his forehead and
in his most sonorous tones he recited
the following words:

Breathes there the man with soul so
dead,

Who never to himself hath said,
This is my own, my native land.

He concluded his speech amid deaf-
ening applause. Everyone present had
supposed that he was overcome by
emotion, and none but the friend who
had selected the quotation for him
perceived the cause of his momentary
panic—Florida Citizen.

Notice to Proper ty Owners in Lateral
Sewer Dislrii-t TSo. •}.

MEETING OP THW BOARD OF REVIEW.

Notice is hereby given that the cirv
assessor has duly certified to the Com-
mon Council of this city the assess-
ment roll of all the owners and occu
pants of the land contained within the
Special Assessment District No. 7, aud
of all thp lands situate tnerein well and
sufficiently described, togethsr with
his estimate and determination of
value of each parcel thereof, asrequ
by the ordinance of the City of Ann
Arbor.

Therefore, it is ordered by the said
Common Council that the fourth day

[of October, A. p,. IS'JV, at 8 d'olock a.
ra. or said day be fixed and appointed
as the time, and the council chamber
of the City of Ann Arbor as the place,
where the said Common Council of the
City of Ann Arbor will sit as a
of Review, to review the said g

tU| IA csuna owning property in said
Assessment District No, T, otherwise
known as the West Liberty street dis-
trict, are hereby notilied of such sitting
of the Board of Review.

G L E N V. MILLS,
8? pity eierk.

S

LEGAL NOTICES.

Cjminlsslonera' Notice.
TATE OP MIOHIGAN

COUNTY OF W

COURT IN SESSION.

Several Criminals Plead Guilty—Civ-
il Ca»c» Now living Tried,

The October term of circuit oourt be-
gan Monday. Several accused persons
pleaded guilty and were sentenced as
follows:

Walter Weinberg, August Hinkle-
man and Anthony Woodri, for break-
ing- into a Michigan Central car;
Weinbevg, 18 months in Jackson and
the other two 18 months each in Ionia,

For selling liquor illegally: O-wald
Dietz, $15; M. Schaible, $3; PauJ LC^-
tner, $5.00; J. G. Schmid, So: Abram
Polheraus, $7.33; John Berger, and
George Kelly for passing whiskey
through the bars to prisoners at the
county jail, six months- in jail; Lou
Whitman and Frank Biogal for steal-
ing a load of wheat from Mrs. Dunlavy,
near Dexter, were given 11 and 16
months respectively at Ionia; Charles
Johnson for burglarizing- Ed. Hagan's
grocery store ia this city, Ionia one
year; John O'Brien, of Dexter, GO days
in the county jaiJ; the three negroes,
Taylor, Thompson and Crawford,
pleaded guilty to being In a cutting af-
fray and were let off on payment of
costs, $24 apiece.

Prosecuting Attorney Kirk was un-
able to be present Wednesday on a -
count of his mother's illness and the
ourt turned its attention to civil cases.
In the case of Tiirothy McCone, vs.

James S. Gorman, for a year's rent the
plaintiff was "riven a verdict, for $153.70

HTBNAW. \
The undersigned having boon appointed

'>y.tly iv,> „ 8atd County Com-
missioners i . examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons aeainsi
the estate of Barbaro Allmlndlnger, late of
said county'deceasecUereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed, by order
ol said Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against tho estate of said
deceased, and that they will meet at the
office of George W. Seyfried In tho City of
Ann Arbor, NO. IDs. Fourth Are., In said
City, In said County, on the 4th day of Jan-
uary, 1MH, and on the 4th day of \pril [898
"ext, at ten o'clock a. m. ol each of said

, '} ' . " • examtae and .-id just said
c I ! I ! i n -

UatL-d October 4.1897
>KGE WERNER. >_

J. GENE OESTEJBIiTN fr fOomr's.
92

lutcrcl taugcuble Mileage Ticket*.

A new form ol Thousand-Mile Ticket,
the result of careful consideration and
discussion between tho railroads and
their principal patrons, will be placeo
on saie September 1st, at all important
Michigan Central offices. The ticket
is sold for $30.00, with a rebate to the
purchaser of $10.00, when used up in
compliance with its conditions, and is
accepted on all the lines in the Cci
Passenger association, forty-five in
number and covering a vast extent of
country.

No mileage book has yet been de-
vised so acceptable to all parties con-
cerned and so advantageous to the
holder. Every one who is likely to
travel a thousand miles in a year should
avail themselves of it, and should con-
sult the nearest Michigan Central
ticket agent, 89

When you suffer from sick headache,,
dizziness, constipation, etc., reinembi-r
Carter's Little Liver J'ills will relieve
you. One pili a dose.

Dedication of !•> tltian Home, Sprlng-
«ci«i, <>;iio.

One fare for the round trip via Ohio
Central Lines from all points in Ohio.
Tickets on sale October 13th and 14th
good returning until October 15th. 89

Miss Mary E. Bell is having her reg-
ular fall opening this week at her
millenery and dressmaking room's in
the Athens Theatre Building, 127 N,
Main-st,

A sea-eaptain
may n a v i g a t e
his ship safely
a c r o s s t h e
ocean, but when
he comes into
port he must
have a pilot who
knows all the
difficulties and
dangers of that

particular channel. In the voyage of life
there are many perilous places where we
need the help of a pilot who has a thorough
knowledge of the special difficulties and
dangers to be avoided.

In those delicate physical weaknesses and
diseases peculiar to women a general prac-
titioner or ordinary doctor has no opportun-
ity to become thoroughly proficient. Still
less to be trusted is the advice of any mere
nurse or unscientific person.

Only a specialist who has given a life of
study to this particular field of practice, is.
competent to treat the diseases of w^nvm's
intricate and complicated organism.

Any woman suffering from these delicate
troubles may obtain the most eminent pro-
fessional advice free of charge by writing
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting plivM
cian of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-
stitute, of Buffalo, N. Y. During nearly 30
years' at the head of his splendid staff of
Specialists, he has,successfully treated many
thousands of cases of obstinate feminine
complaints.

His " Favorite Prescription " was devised
for the sole purpose of curing the diseases
and weaknesses of the feminine organs.
No other medicine has been so umrvelously
successful in this particular field of prac-
tice. No other medicine so completely
overcomes all the dangers and nearly all
the pains of motherhood.

"It is with pleasure I recommend Dr. Piercc's
Favorite Prescription to suffering- ladies," writes-
Mrs. J. Ferafuson, Bos 29, Dou&las Station, Sel-
kirk Co., Manitoba. "After suffering untold
tortures I thnnk God I found relief ami cure in
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription."

The greatest book for women ever pub-
lished is Dr. Pierce's thousand-page illus-
trated "Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
sent free in paper covers for cost of mailing
only, 21 one-cent stamps; cloth-bound $
utauips. Address Dr. Pierce as above.

Sale of Sewer Rouds .
CATEBALgEWERDISTRICt NO. li.

led bids far twelve thousand fi>e hun-
dred oishty-flvo and •::, 100 dollars of bonds
of Dici i tyof Ann Arbor, Mid.., will bere-
celved by Glen V. Mills, City uierk of gad
city, on. or before Monday, October 18, A.I)
18B7, u1 5 p. in. (local tjDioj

These Bonds areto be sold to defray the
expense and to enable the City of Ann Arbor
to construct a lateral sewer In Lateral Sower
piStrict No. I), and are authorized bv a snec-
lal act of i he Legislature of the state, of
Michtean entitled -An act to authorize and
empower and enable theOltv of. Ann \
to construct and m&tntalna system of sewers
an ; to raise the necessary money therefor "
appi i ed In- the Governoi of t ie Stats of
aichlganMay 21.184)3, also by virtue of an

ordinance entitled "An Ordinance Relative
to Sewers, etc.," duly passed by the -
mo.'i ( ouiicll of said city Way 'li 1884 and
approved Slay 23, 1894. mentioned
bonds will i POW gepti c
lMii.iiV.iiKTn.iit per annum payaWat the
office ()f the <u.y Treasurer^ kbeOtty of
innArbor. The prtnchjal will mature In

qua) annunl UstaUiDents and arc pay-
ableonor before the first flay of .March of
each year. The bonds ate to be issued in de
nomination of SMO each except tbe necessary
fractional part of *500 due each year

The bonds will not bo sold for kss th'm
face value and accrued int. a-gt, ':

The right to reject :.nv a'ud ill hir>< i< r,.
M,y the 1 it yoi'Ann A ••[,<,.-;

Proba te Orden
CJTATE .OF MICHIGAN-. 1 »
OCOUKTY OF WASHTBHAW. ] s s '

At a session of t h e Probate Oonrl r-,i>tiir>
County of Washtenaw, boldtn at the Pro!

da^tDoVufd?** °f- ° Ar*»« °Q

present, If. Wirt Newklrk, Judge of Pro-

taS.sWll the executorfln sakl «"
a.orto spmi [tbl

and fielrs at law of said deceased aid 15!

agE^5SSSffiS
any there be why the prayer of the POU'
Mnner should not ho granted. And it Ls
further ordered, that laid petitioner riva

.. U'tY'"' lH-rons Interested in sakTes-
t.ite of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a c! uv of
M-; order to be publisher! In The" A n n T b w

Ke-i.s!er. a newspaper printed and circulat-
)d in said oottuty, librae sue esslve week*,
previous to said day of bearing

U> VflliT NEWKIKK

Probate Register.

City Ordinance.

t m ? f i ° - \ i l l M U i ' ' i " : ' r l i l ' n d ! l n ordinance en-
i i i.i, 'V' Q*«wance Relative to the Public
fal tb , , passed by the Common Council

S « ' 1«S, and approved Novem-

, <-Uty Clerk.

Notice To Creditor*.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
I Ut:.\TY OF WASHTENAW. f S3 -

Notice is hereby K1W», that by an order of
the I n.j . ; , . i .,,1 for the County of Washte
naw, i.. ..;:„,„! the 17th day of September, A.
1). W.'slx months from that date were :il-

:•):• creditors to present their pi
against the estate of John M. Wagner, late
pf said County, deceased, and that all cred-

iie required to present
their claims to BaVd Probate Court, at the

.• in tliecity of Ann Arbor, for
examination and allowance, on or befon
l<th day of M itch next, and that such cl
will be Ueard bi tore said Court, on the 17th
day of December and on the 17th day ol
March. 1898 next, at ton o'clock in the forp-
noot of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September }7ih. A - "•
11. \YTKT MBWKIRK,

Judgo of Probate.
9 0

Wanted.
If you want a young man to wail

able, wash dishes, or do any kind of
work in payment for bom-d, call at the
School of Shartljsnd, gftger Blk., S.
State-st., arid your wants will be sup-

89

To be right | U style take yoor J»o
Printing to the Register Office, 3O JK.
Huron St.

Jommon Council of the City of Ann

S-ction I. That an ordinance entitled "An
> dm ui,-e Relative to the Public Health,"

I November fourth, 1895, and approved
November fifth, im, be andthesame is here-
by amended by adding a now section thereto
0 stand •;- section "ten -i "
Se,-tit»u W a.-That it -hall be unlawful for

; •) expose, set out. or scatter anv
^ { » n , powonous miMnres or compounds
with n Ute limits nf,!,,.( iiy , l{ A n n ' A ^ Q , . .

aiiuorduianee shall talio effect and be In
force on and after ten days from legal publi-

~e':tS^°biD C ° " l t n o n Council this 20th day of
«;l,KN V. MILLS. City Clerk.

Approved tins 37th day of September. 1891.
89 (MAS. K. HI8000K, Mayor.

Notloe T o Cred i to rs .
OTATF. OK MICHIGAN, I
O COUNTY 01 ISAW. fSS-

Notice i. hereby given, that by an onier o '
the Prutmte 10 a-t for the County of Washte-
Tli "Si1,-e -ou t h e -*th <Illy °* September'
A D . !-:,, »l3t months from that date were
allowed foe creditors to present their claim!
affair..-,: the estate of Isaac N. s. Foster
Jateofsald county, deceased, and that all
credit. deceased are required to

t their claims to said Probate Court.
at the Probate omoe in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or
before tho s'-U, day of March, next, and

• * • Ims will be heard before said
U.>H,t on the 88th day of December andoS
the 28th day of March, 1898 next, at ten
o clook In the forenoon of. each of said days.

Dated.Aun Arbor. September 28 A D 1S97.
H. WIRT NEWKIKK '

J 1 Judge of Probate._

l!Jth National E n c a m p m e n t Union
Veteran* Legion a t Columbus, O.,

September H% aud 23
The low rate of one cent per mile via

Ohio Central Lines from all stations
tickets on sale September 21 and 22,
good returning until September 27,
With privilege of an extension of limit
for 15 days by depositing ticket with
Depot Ticket Agent of Ohio Central
Lines after arrival in Columbus. (87)

A FAIR PRICE
FOR A GOOD SHOE

A good sensible shoemaker with
all the needed facilities facilities for
making the better ssrl of shoes, is turn-
ing out in his factory the best shoe for
women's wear it has ever been our good
fortune to buy so that we could sell at

It is made of nice soft firm Kid and the sole is just heavy
enough for winter wear. The shapes are popular and there is
every size and width in stoce. You will say these prices are very
fair when you see the shoes.

W. J. A
119 E. Washington St.

$1.00

The Greatest Repufc'icr.n Paper of the West.

IT is the most stelwzit and unswerving Republican I ub-»

lished today and car. always be relied upon for fair and honest re-J
ports of all political afiairs. e

jThe Weekly InterOcsan Supples A J »f the News 5 •
( and the Best of Current Literature. <=i

It is Morally Clean, and as a Family P.nrer is Without H Peer. «•
^WVNAA>WWWWVWW^V^^^^>^.|

{Its Literary Columns arc equal j
| to those of tits best magazines.
I Its Youth's Department is the \
| f.nest Gf its kind.

It brings to too family the News of i [.<• t'ntlrc World and rives
the bast and ablest discussions of all questions of the day. ": he
Inter ocean gives twely* p:i;zos of readii each weekg s l p ic of rendii each eek
and being: published in * hlcaaro 14 be JS oC
the people west of tho AUeghauy mountains toati any other paper.

$1.00 $1.00

The DailV anil SlindaV Edi- $ Price of Daily by mall $4.00 per .year
i- , S , - OUUUttjf LUl / P r i , , e c f sunflay hy mail \ . . .*2.« r « year
tiOES Of 1118 llltei' Oceia are S Daily and Sundaj per year
the best of their k iad . . . , \ A«dresa THa&rf&i O C E M citica«o.

: •. o o s <5 a s e ~ n a « e i» i j e c s j.9 3 o • a • » •#

.



A Never-die,
The "life-time" of Dr. Bull's Cough

Byrup will never draw to a closs.
Wheu a mother once uses it, she con-
tinues its use right along ; because, she
found, for curing cough, cold, croup and
whooping-cough Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup
unequailed by any other similar med-
icine. " I have used Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, for ten or fifteen years in the
family, for coughs and throat troubles
caused by colds, and have found no
superior article." Mrs. D. T. Clarke,
163 Congress St., Cleveland, 0 . Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup can be had every-
where for 25 cents. Dealers will say
they have something else "just as
good or better," because they want to
make more profit. Don't be "taken
in." Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup is the best.

A. C. CLARKE,

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

SAU.M; MICH.

JOHN COSTELLO,
DEAl-EK IN

Dry Goods. Boots and SI>oeN,«irocerles
ProvUlons, Etc. Furuiture and Un-

dertaking.
- - MICH

PERMANENTLY LOCATED.

BR. D. W. NOLAN,
VETERIN RV SURGEON,

OiHee at Robis.m's Livery Barn.
211 S. 4thAvp., Anu Arbor.

MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

2ii Congress Street.
S£DELERS;iN FURNITURE.

YPS1LANT1, - MICH.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,
YPSILANTI. - MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA. - - MICH.

FUNERAL. I>I HECTORS AND EJI-
HtltlKllS.

Pure Up liiver Ice.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE BY : : : :

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate and Loan Agency, over

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

WILUAfl H. MURRAY,

...LAWYER...
All Legal Busiuess and Collections Promptly

Attended to.
OFFICE IN COUHT HOUSE.

E. 5EARS
WOOD TURNING

0/ all kinds also
JOB WOBK....

of every description.
Raton Ueasouable

Shop, Corner N. 5th Ave.' and Kingsley-st
Residence. 85 ij. Malo-st.

C. L. McGuire, L A W Y E R ,
Front Office Over The Farmers and Me-

chanics Bank. Ann Arbor, Michigan, Notary
1'ublic In Offlee.

LOANS AT 7 PER
CBNT PKB

ANNUM.

Address Box 1711, Register Odlc-r.
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RUGS MADE
FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS!

Write us today for our revised
circular and price list, explaining
all about our new method cf mak-
ing reversible rugs with borders
all around, from your

Old Brussels or Ingrain Carpets.
, In any size from the smallest

door mat to the largest art square.
These rugs are decidedly oriental
looking and equal to the best
Turkish rug ever produced.

Address

8. KROSS,
"Chicago,

worth Ave.

The Daisy Garment Cleaner.
Removes Grease from any ttat-

• ment. Also removes fruit and all
other stains from most delicate
fabric.

Absolutely Uninjurious.
Every family needs this

Wonderfully Successful Soap.
Almost Every Family Will
Itnj It.

Big Money for Agents.
Just the thing for some enterpris-
ing young man to make money at.
Write for terms to

T. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL CO.,
PAW PAW, ILLS.

Send 10c for sample.

Chicago, 111,
6211 Wcutworth Ave.

H .ELLIOTT,
Woodward and Grand River Avenues,

DETROIT, MICH.

The Leading Cash Dry Goods and
Carpet House in Detroit,

and the one place in the State where the buyer with
a dollar or a million buys at precisely the same price.

Buying and selling absolutely for cash, enables us
to take all the advantages of the markets and give
our customers the benefit.

Our Leading Departments:
Silks, Dress Goods, Linens, and House Furnishings,

Carpels, Draperies. Varments, Millinery
and Infants' Wear.

We sell only the very best goods made, and those at the lowest possible prices.

The money will be cheerfully refunded for any article bought of us
that is not entirely satisfactory.

To still further increase our large Mail Order business, we will pay express charges on all
orders accompanied by money. We send no goods C. O. D. or on approval.

Ladies visiting Detroit are especially invited to maae our store their headquarters
whether intending to purchase or not. We will guarantee them every possible courtesy

and attention.

William H. Elliott.

C0F-P1NEAPPLE TABLETS
This newly discovered compound bids defiance to indigestion.
One tablet after each meal and at bed time assures perfect di-
gestion. Cures headache and constipation. Put up in conven-
ient form to carry in pocket. "Cof-pineapple" is a boon to peopla
with weak digestion. For sale by druggists. If your druggist can
not supply, we will send post-paid on receipt of 25 cents. . . ,

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO. 4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO,

TELEGRAPHIC TICKINGS.

The profits of the State fair at Grand
Rapids last month was only §1,000.

Mrs. Frank Divis poisoned herself
and six children, near Schuyler, Nub..
and only one child recovered.

The farmhouse of A. L. Gordon, neai
Alma, Neb., burned, consuming three
children who had been left alone.

A heavy explosion of gas occurred
in No. 2 slope of the Parrish Coal Co.,
at Plymouth, Pa., by which three men
lost their lives.

There is a rumor that the United
States has made overtures to tb,e gov-
ernment of Denmark, with the object
of acquiring Greenland.

A general strike is on among the
miners employed in the four mines oi
Simpson and Watkins, north of Scran-
ton, Pa. About 1,400 men are out and
the strike may assume more serious
proportions.

Peter Wells, aged 85, and Vienno
Bailey, aj;ed 80, both, well-known anc
wealthy pioners near Anderson, Iud..
have experienced love's sweet dream
and were married. I t is claimed that
they were lovers 60 years ago.

About 25 millers of Michigan met a'
Kalamazoo and discussed means of in-
creasing exports, holding freight rat$E
down, and grading wheat uniformly
They petitioned the government to
make reciprocity treaties to iucreaot
the foreign trade.

A Panhandle passenger train jumped
the track on a down-grade, nearPiqua.
O., plowing up nearly 600 feet of track,
wrecking the engine and baggage ca:
and badly injuring Engineer Carroll.
Fireman Baird and Baggageman Me
Gowan. All will recover.

As a result of President Iglesias, o:
Costa Rica, C. A., declaring himself
dictator bloody riots have occcurred at
various points, particularly at Santo
Domingo where five men were killec
and 30 seriously injured. Among the
killed was Senor Zamora, one of tin-
richest men in Costa Rica.

The Calumet Light Guards' armoyr.
owned by the Calumet and Hecla Min-
ing Co., is the largest company armory
in the state, but it is worn with age
Therefore President Agassiz, of the.
mine; company, has promised that u
new armory shall be built next spring.
It will be of sandstone and •will cost
about $15,000.

Fresideut McKinley has named Thos-
Seadden for register of the land office
at Marquette, the position which ex-
Rep. John Jones W M after. A. W.
Smith has been appointed postmaster
at Adrian, Ira H. Butterfield at the
Agricultural college, Win. A. Leet at
Ithaca, Thaddeus B. Bailey at Man-
chester, and Fred A. Woodruff at St.
Joseph.

Capt. J. N. Curnow, a mining expert
of Vulcan, has located one of the rich-
est iron ore finds made in the upper
peninsula, near Michigamme, upon
property owned by the S. M. Stephen-
son Mining Co. The captain says the
claim is worth millions of dollars" The
company expects to begin working the
mine at once and will expend thou-
sands of dollars.

The famous case of Henry C. Smith
vs. the Lake Shore Railroad Co., in-
volving the validity of act No. 90,
passed by the legislature of '91. com-
pelling railroads to issue a 1,000-mile
ticket good for any member of a fam-
ily and not transferable, for ,§20, has
at last been decided by the stiite su-
preme court. The act has been sus-
tained, the court deciding that thu
legislature had the power to enact such
a law.

Simeon and Seth Kent, farmers near
Mason, quarrelled over business mat-
ters and Simeon seized a shotgun and
fired both barrets point blank at his
brother. One .charge., entered teeth's

cje ana me otner struclc him in tfce
side. His injuries left no hopes for his
recovery. Both men have families.
The trouble, it is said, is all over Sim
Kent's wife with whom he has not
lived for a year. He lays all his trouble
to his brother Seth and is jealous of
him.

PENINSULA MATTERS

RELATED IN A BRIEF. CONCISE

MANNER.

Forest and Field Devoured by Fires

Resulting from the Dry Weather—

A Big New Hotel Building, Near

Charlevoix, Suddenly Collapsed.

Dry Weather Causes Heavy LOBS.
Thousands of dollars' worth of cedar

have been destroyed by the burning of
the muck land a few miles east of
Metamora known as the cedar swamp.
Originally the fire started in the sec-
tion visited by the late cyclone, where
much timber had fallen and is supposed
to be the work of incendiaries. The
extended dry weather has made every-
thing in the vicinity highly inllamraa-
ble. Those who claim to know say it
will burn underground until flooded
this winter. All of the property own-
ers in the swamp fought the fire for
several days and nights. The loss is
rated at from 3100 to 8200 per acre, as
it stands, but much has been cut and
and piled and will be a total loss.
Some 800 acres have been burned over
and the muck also destroyed. The ex-
act loss will never be known.

A big conflagration was caused by
the spreading of a large fire in Beat-
tie's woods two miles north of Utica.
The flames rapidly destroyed the
fine forest and required constant fight-
ing in order to keep them from spread-
ing to neighboring farms. The loss is
heavy. It is thought the fire was
started by tramps roasting green corn.
Everything is very dry and a rain is
longed for.

Fire is sweeping over hundreds of
acres of pasture and meadows about
Benton Harbor, and causing hundreds
of dollars worth of damage. Farmers
are fighting- the flames to protect their
homes. The railroads are compelled
to keep men fighting fire along their
tracks as the grass is so dry that a
spark from an engine ignites it.

The present drouth is the most pro-
tracted that the southern counties has
experienced in at least 20 years. There
has not been a drop of rain since Sept.
16, and only one-tenth of an inch has
fallen since Sept. 1. Field fires on
lands skirting railroads are of daily oc-
currence, and much alarm is felt.

Forest fires are raging around Wil-
mot, and high winds cause intense ex-
citement. Citizens are fighting hard
to protect property.

THE BIG HOTEL COLLAPSED.

Immense New Building at Charlevolx—
Two Killed, a Score Injured.

With a terrific crash the immense
new hotel in course of construction at
Lindsay Park, at Charlevoix, collapsed
into a heap of broken timbers 'and
splintered boards. Forty men were at
work on the structure at the time, and
half this number were killed or in-
jured, two being instantly killed.

The hotel was four stories high and
440 feet long, being the largest struc-
ture of the kind in Northwestern Mich-
igan summer resort section. In order
to finish it before winter, the contrac-
tors were allowed to plaster the upper
two stories before the lower floor*
were properly placed, and this, it it
supposed, was the cause of the col-
lapse, the weight at the top weakening
the whole building so that when a
sharp gale struck the side-wall of the

structure, it gave way witn a crash
that was heard a mile.

The dead are: Pierce Kendall, oi
Charlevoix, and Guy Hamilton, oi
Grand Rapids. The injured are:
R. C. Hamilton, probably fatally;
William Phelps, badly injured inter-
nally; F. A. Smith, badly injured in
one leg and one arm, and head seri-
ously cut; S. Cain, head crushed and
hurt internally, will probably die;
Willis Silsby, ribis broken and body
badly bruised; James Gillett, three ribs
broken, internally injured, John Curtis,
side crushed and otherwise hurt; Wm.
Wood, one eye torn out; Charles Heint-
zelman, A. M. Hall and Charles Gab-
riel. Several others were less seriously
injured.

The money loss from the accident is
well up into the thousands, but the
structure will in all probability be
rebuilt.

Arrested for Arson.
Ex-Congessman D. D. Aitken swore

out a warrant at Flint for the arrest
of John H. Gotshall, charging him
with the burning of the large grain
barn of Lee & Aitken, in Burton town-
ship, Genesee county, thus leveling to
the ground S3,000 worth of property.
Gotshall was arrested in 1890 on a
charge of arson, but was acquitted;
and in 1895, soon after he had resigned
as secretary of the Genesee County
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
Gotshall's own farm buildings burned,
entailing a loss of 82,600. The insur-
ance company i-efused to settle, claim-
ing that he fired his own buildings.

New Buffalo people have become
frightened after two large conflagra-
tions and will now put in a water-
works plant.

Fire destroyed five farm barns and
their contents, belonging to Joseph
Discher, .Sr., at Carle ton. A spark
from an engine is supposed to be the
cause; paritally insured.

The bitter postoffiee fight at St.
Joseph between ex-County Clerk Fred
A. Woodruff and Editor L. E. Merchant,
of the Saturday Herald, was ended by
the appointment of Mr. Woodruff.

Mining operations will soon be re-
sumed at the Cliffs shafts at Ishpeming
which have been idle since 1893. A
itorce of 400 miners will be put on at
l.he start and will be increased later.

Newton hall, the best opera house in
St. Johns, burned to the ground caus-
ing a loss of $4,000. The St. Johns
Land Co., Ltd., were the losers, and it
Is doubtful whether it will »ver be
rebuilt.

Mother and Child Burned to Death.
A mysterious and terrible affair vva.

the fatal burning of the wife and three
months-old old babe of Louis Hey
thaler, a sailor, at St. Clair. Tin
screams of virs Heythaler caused the
discovery of the fire by neighbors ant
Mrs. A. D. Cope, who was the first
arrive, says she f'-und Mrs. Heythaler
near the sink beside the washtub in
tho kitchen, her clothes all aV.aze, anc
she put out the flames which envelopec
the woman with a wet sheet from the
wash tub, but Mrs. Heythaler was al-
ready terribly burned. Mrs. Cope then
went into the bedroom and found the
bedding on fire and the baby in the
middle of the bed burned to a crisp
Near the bed stood an oil can half full,
while in one corner of the room as wel
as in the parlor and in the pantry the
woodwork was ablaze. Neighbors ex
tinguished the flames ft»d cared foi
Mrs. Heythaler, but she died m four
hours. It is the general opinion tUa1

while temporarily insane the woman
stated the fires to kill kersclf and babe
and burn the house. Heythaler sail
on the steamer City of New York an
the sad news was telegraphed to him
at Sault Ste. Marie.

Ask the I'ro'.iit;,- juilx« to M'nd yiiut
Probate Printing to the Kegislei
Office. 30 K. Uun.il t-»t.

HOMO COSMO TABLETS
Cure LaGrippe or Cold in 24 Hours.

A new combination of remedies in such proportions that In La-
Grippe or cold attended with sore throat, cough, fever, pain in
the body, one tablet every two hours will effect a speedy cure.
Put up in convenient form for pocket. For sale by druggists.
If druggist cannot furnish, we will send postpaid on receipt of 25c.

THE EV-IS REMEDY CO. • « 4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO:

Do You Practice Economy ?
IF SO, BUY A

PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND SIFTER.

It keeps the flour free
from dust, sifts it, measures
it in quarts and wastes none.
Holds 50 lbs. flour. Try one
and pee its convenience.
Also try our Steam Cooker.
"Will cook an entire meal on
one fire. Vegetables, meat
and pudding at same time.
No oder of vegetables. No
burnt food. Just the thing
for hot weather; good in
weather too. Different sizes
for lan;e and small fami-
lies. For sale by J. E.
HarkiDi.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO.,
Warren, Ohio.

You will, no doubt
Want to furnish a few "student" rooms. We have ready
for your inspection an attractive and elegant stock of

FURNITURE, CARPETS AND DRAPERIES especially
for this purpose.

BEDROOM SETS, IRON BEDS, BOOK CASES, DESKS, STUDY
TABLES, COUCHES, ETC., IN GREAT VARIETY.

Ingrain, Tapestry Brussels, Body Brussels and

Wilton Carpets of only the best makes.

Our assortment of Chenille, Derby and Silk Portiers is
entirely new.

Lace Curtains in all the latest novelties.

Those who appreciate Real Values and Good Styles can-

not afford to neglect seeing our line.
We do repairing and upholstering of furniture.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
Ann Aibor, Mich.

£-6-8 E. Liberty St.
Telephone 148.

THE NEW-YORK

Weekly Tribune,
FOR

Every member of
Every family on
Every farm, in
Every village, in
Every State or Territory.

It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives

For Education,
For Noble Manhood,
For True Womanhood.

all important ne-w s of the Nation,
all important new s of the World,
the most reliable market reports,
brilliant and instructive, editorials,
fascinating short stories.
an unexcelled agricultural department,
scientific and mechanical information,
illustrated fashion articles,
humorous illustrations,
entertainments to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We furnish The Register and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune'
One Year For $i. 25 Cash in Advance.

If you are;uot a subscriber tp TftE Ĵ EfHSTER we wapt you to, tpy if; fpr |
year. We will give you, in addition to the sbove one of fcl- M- Pioksop's i C$
county maps free if you will do so.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Write your name and address on iv postal card, sen it to Geo. W. Be8

Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
WEEKLY T1UBUNE will be mailed to you

"Y n i l l E C T ar.d pay out, ono prons, our assortment Is one of tho ne*l
ami most compfeto in •

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds,

Barest mvr , cl ioiccetold. Send for our catalogue
today; lttellslt all; an c iesaut book, 108 pu£e» t
magazine wizc.profusely Illustrated, l'rc-o.

Seeds,.Flanta Bulbs, Small Trees, et6. by mail post-
afe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed, larger

by ex press or freight. 43d Year. :atireen houses. l.lwuAores.

THESTORRS & HARRISON C9. , Box 455 Painesvllle,



FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
"Wo offer the public a large

assortment of

Hand-Made HARNESS
x BLANKETS

^S-%- ROBES
WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Price*.

Anglo-American Stock and
Foultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
I t TT. Liberty *t., Ann Arbor.

Catarrh and Malaria.

People who are or have been affected
by catarrh are most subject to chronic
malaria. The explanation is this:
Malaria is a germ disease. Germs find
their way into the blood through the
mucous membranes. If the mucous
membranes are healthy the perms can
not enter the blood. This is why some
people do not get malaria. But if the
membranes are affected by catarrh
even slightly, the malaria germs find
easy access into the blood.

Pe-ru-na ta the remedy. It not only
destroys malaria germs, but so restores
he mucous membranes to health, that,
no more germs can find entrance. Pe-
ru-na is the most reliable remedy for
chronic malaria. It cures by eradicat-
ing the germs from the system.

Send for Dr. Hartraan's latest book.
Sent free by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manu-
acturing Co., Columbus, Ohio.

17. V. U. anil \Vomou'» Relief Corps
ITleetlUi; at I rhaiiii, O., Oct. 19 to 21.
One fare for the round trip via Ohio

Central Lines. Tickets on sale Oct. 18
and 19, good returning until Oct. 22d.

91

Rookwood Pottery!
"We have just received a fresh consignment of "Rookwood'
and invite all who are interested to examine the same. We
also have the "Dickens Ware," imitation Rookwood. There
is a similarity, but no comparison.

W M . A R N O L D , Leading Jeweler.

FREE!
Dickson & Co's New Sectional

of Washtenaw County
JUST OUT!

Size, 25x31 Inches
This map shows the location of every farm in the

county. Owner's name is on each piece, also number of acres
and location of residence

As Complete as any $10,00 Atlas.
The map is folded within neat flexible pavers., thus tak-

ing up little room, it can be easily carried in the pocket. It
is accompanied by a Directory of Resident Farmers, giving
P. 0. address of each one; County officers, salaries, census
tables, and other valuable information is added.

THE REGISTER has an eyp qpen \o the gqod of its sub-
scribers and has secured an arrangement whereby it can
give one of these valuable inaps absolutely free to each new
subscriber. Send in your dollar and the map will be mailed
you free together with a year's subscription to THE REGIS-
TEB, the best weekly paper in the county. Those who al-
ready receive THE ^EGISTER câ n secure the map at a inertly
nominal sum by paying a. j, ekv lq adyauofa.

The price of the map alone is 75c. For sale by THE
REGISTER, 30 E. Huron St., or by its agents throughout the
eounty

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.'
6BIAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
You Can't
Make

a White Plume from a
Crow's Tail, nor a good
Bicycle from Castings.

Monarch
is good all through*

Look
Under the

Enamel!

to, ta
everywhere.

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,
Chicago New York London

Send nine two-cent stamps for Monarch
Playing Cards. Regular 50c cards.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[CONTINUED.]

Gentlemen:—Attached hereto is a
report or all ordinance cases before
me during the quarter ending1 Sept.
SO, 1887, and I hereby certify that all
tines collected bare been paid to the
(Jity Treasurer and all costs' to the
proper officers, and that I have no
money in my hands belonging- to the
City of Ann Arbor or any officer there-
of.

John L,. Duffy,
Justice of the Peace.

On this 4th day of October person-
ally appeared before me a notary puV
lie in and for the.county of Washte-
naw, the above named John L. Duffy,
and made oath that he has read the re-
port above referred to and that the
same ia in all respects true.

GlenV. Mills,
Notary Public.
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To the Common Council «o/ the City of
£nn Arbor:
Sentjemen:—Below find report of

Ordinance cases brought before me
during quarter ending September 30,
1897, and disposition made of same:

N,o. 624, Aug. 2, William P. Flynn,
grmbling, fine $1.00, costs $4.70, p^id.
No. 625, Aug. -, Mut'tin P. Vogel, per-
mitting gam.b.fmg', costs $y.70, paid.
% . ' 6-T7, Sept. 18, Tohias Kuebler,
loitering on sidewalk, tine $1.00, cost^
$3.00, to jail.
State of Michigan )
County of Washtenaw \

Elihu 1̂ . Pand, being duly gv^orn,
ays that the foregoing; j§ ̂  cqrreet report

of all o|dinaniJQ cases brought before
him as Justice of the Peace of the City
of Ann Arbor, for the quarter ending
September 30, 1897; taat the fines
imposed and collected by him, have
been paid into the City Treasury \ aud
that all officer's feM ty JUm collected,
have bppn'p^ici' toj the oSicers entitled
to'the same, and receipted for on his
docket.

ELIHU B. POND.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 4th day of October, A.' D, 1^97,
J. Q. A. gesakina,

Jfotary Public.

Only One

Yciy *n^ we may differ as to
money standards and out of
00 r very differences good may
come. But we won't differ as
to the merits of one standard
emulsion of CQ -̂Uver oil.

SCQTTS EMULSION has
wen and held its way for
nearly 25 years in the world oi
medicine until to-day it Is al-
most as much \kv standard in
all cage* of lung trouble, and
every condition of wasting
whether !n child or adult as
quinine Is in malarial fevers.

Differ on the money ques-
tion if you 7. ill, bxi\ when it
comis to a question of health,
perhaps §\ Jifc ar.d death, get

Your druge'8 ' ŝ Hs Scott's Em-jlsion.
T w o sires. SO cts. and $1.00

SCOTT ti UOWNE, New

How to
Cure Catarrh.

Every sufferer from Catarrh should
know that it is impossible to cure the
disease with sprays, washes, inhala-
tions, etc., which are universally used.
In fact, the experience of growing
worse all the while is proof that the
treatment is all wrong. Many
who have been under treatment for
years and met with disappointment in-
stead of benefit are willing to doubt
that there is any cure for Catarrh.

The trouble is that all of the treat-
ment they have received has been mis-
directed, ar.d has not touched their
trouble. Catarrh is a stubborn deep-
seated blood disease, and everybody
should know that to simplv treat the
surface, that is, the local irritation,
does not reach the disease. A blood
remedy is needed, but it must be a good
one; a remedy which goes down to the
very bottom of the trouble and forces it
out. S.S.S. (Swift's Specific) is the only
one which can have the slightest effect
upon Catarrh, for it is the only one which
goes to the seat of the disease, and per-
manently gets rid of it. This is the only
reasonable way to treat Catarrh.

By Aid. Koch.
Resolved, That the special assess-

ment roll of Lateral Sewer Assessment
District No. 7, in said City g | A i a

Arbor as certified to *fhta Rannoil by
the Board $ Review," be, and the
i^iae js uereby confirmed, and the City
Assessor of said City is hereby ordered
to assess and spread upon such h ^ r ^ l
sewer assessment roll •£,£ §utn, of
eighteen hundred, p i^ty seven and
forty eight hundredthsdollars (SIRS';. IS)
^ e same being the sum ot m.aney fixed
and determined u};aa as tHe estimated
cost of lateral gewer No. 7, (street
crossings exoepted) aa provided by law
and an ordinance of said City entitled,
"An Ordinance Relative to Sewers"
providing for the construction of a
system of lateral and connecting se-we.ru
in the City of Ann Arbor pis.s,eJ the
21st day of May 1894 an,d. approved the
2:ird day of May ISi'ij on and upon each
and every at the regular annual assess-
ment rolls of the City o£ Aun Arbor

Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes:

" I could see no improvement what-
ever, though J waa constantly treated
with sprays and washes, and different
inhaling remedies—in fact, I could feel
that each winter I was worse than the
year previous.

"Finally it was brought to my notice
that Catarrl} was a blood disease, and
after thinking over the matter, I saw it
was unreasonable to expect to be cured
by remedies whick enly reached the
surface. I then decided to try S. S. S.,
and the results were gratifying, for
after a few bottles were used, I noticed
a perceptible improvement, Continu-
ing to take the remedy, the disease was
forced out of my system, and a com-
plete t»nd permanent cure was the
result. I advise all who have this
dreadful disease to abandon their local
treatment, which has never done them
any good, and take S.S.S. (Swift's Spe-
cific), a remedy which can reach the
disease and cure i t ,"

T** continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. Swift's
Specific never fails to cure even
the most aggravated cases. It is a
real blood remedy, and cures Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison,
Eczema, Cancer, Scrofula, and all other
bipod diseases. S. S. S. is guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
Books mailed frQjb to any addr--.ss ky

Swift Specific, Company, AtJp a t a >"G s u '

Michigan's
Greatest
Newspaper,

The Detroit Journal
SEMI-WEEKLY,

Ewy Tuesday and Friday.

Si.oo per year.
50 cts., 6 months.

You Want Satisfaction?
THE DETROIT JOURNAL,

SEMI-WEEKLY.
is the most satisfactory and popular twice-a-
week newspaper published in Michigan.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, is dis-
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted to
the state in all its various interests and is the
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper pub-
lished in Michigan.

HORE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jour-
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, than any
similar newspaper published. Here are a few
reasons:

The Harket Reports are the very best.
The Latest News is in every issue.
The Editorials acknowledged the choicest.
The Journal Cartoons have a national repu-

tation.
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure to

young and old.
There are Carefully Edited Departments

for all kinds of Readers.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly,
S PAGES, 64 COLUMNS, 1O4 KIIITIOXS,

$1.00 PER YEAR.
The BEST and CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER, published for the money.

IF NOT A READER; SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.
(Write your name and address on a postal card, address to J C Scott.
T. Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, for free sample copy.) " *

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.

$2.75 FOR $1.50.
The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly $x 00
The Ann Arbor Kegister / 1 00
M. M. Dicksonf&^Co's Map of Washtenaw C o u n t y . . . . . . . . . 7.5

$2 75
156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.

Address all orders to TUT? TiT?fS T^TT? 7?
AN1S ARBOR, MICH.

for the year in and during which any-
such special assessment shall or may b J
payable aoA to levy and a-sess against
the pmteer occupants of the lands set
down therein the said sums of
money on and upon and against the
anas set down in and valued upon said

special assessment.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawarker,
Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Cady—11.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Koch.
Resolved, That the Mayor and City

Clerk of the City of Ann Arbor are
hereoy authorized"to issue lateral sewer
bonds for lateral sewer district No. 7,
to the amount of 31887.48, the same be-
ing the sum of money fixed and deter-
mined upon as the estimated co3t of
lateral sewer No. 7.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid- Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Deli, Sweet, Vandawarker,
Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Cady—11

Nays—None.
Aid. Moore moved to suspend rule 14

of the Rules of the Common Council
for this session.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore. Hamiliton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawarker,
Rhodes, Spathelf, !-~ioule, Cady—II.

Nays—None.
Aid. Moore moved to reconsider the

vote on the report of the Street Corn-
lnitteo relative to gravel taken from
the property of Mrs. Anna B. Bach and
refer the s'ubjeet back to the Street
Committee.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawarker,
Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Cady—11.

Nays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLKX V. MILLS,
City Clerk.
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BRIGHT NEW STYLES

At the lowest possible
price. That's w h a t
makes our goods sell
fast.

1VRN1TURE :— See our

New Line.

Carpets,

Straw Mattings
V?e are showing a full

line of New Kprlug
P a t t e r n s , In fir a ins ,
Brussels, Velvets. Mu-
quettes, etc.. 17c to $1.26
a. yd. Mattings 12c to
40c a yd. Why not see
our big assortment be-
fore buying?

Lace Curtains
90c to ¥10.00 a Fair.

Chenille Curtains, Ta-
pestry Curtains.

Window shades, etc.

Baby Carriages
You will not be urged

to buy. Our prices must
do that.

HENNE & STANGER,
No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty St.
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Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of tnls State.

?«r««iti!i of Oliio Women's Home Mis-
sionary Hoardat Columbus, ©«

One fare for the round trip via Ohio
Central Lines from all poirits in Ohio.
Tickets on sale Oct. 11th and 12th good
returning until Oct. 14th. 89

Abstracting aad Conveyancing.
Examination of title and ali fcra
Thins affecting re i In Washte-

countj made on re&so
ran be found at the Court House, Aim
Arbor.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank

A Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to tlie rules of the
hank, and interest compounded semi-ammally.

Mofiey to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered real estate and other good securities.

V1BECJOBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Binsey, Daniel Biscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICEBS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 11th. 1897.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $ 404,065 78
stocks. Bonds, and Mort

gages 506.190 17
Overdrafts 694 47
Banking house 50,600 no
Furniture, and Fixtures 7,917 32
Other Real Estate 46,a4ti 63

CASH.

Due from Banks in re-
serve cities

Due from other banks
and bankers ,

Checks and cash items..
Xirkh's and Cents
Silver Coin
Gold Coin
U. S. and National bank

Notes

S lsl,199 43

78 60
MB 39
51185

4,900 00
30,425 00

o4,2n0;00Siil,!)81 ST

81.297,597 84

LIABILITIES.
Capital Slock paid l a
Surplus fund
Undivided profits lei-s Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid

Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.

S 30,000 00
luO.OOO 00

15,696 88
m oo

Commercial deposits sub-
lect to check $ 161,200 70

Savins; deposits 784,346 36
Savinir certificates of

deposits 118,942 97
Due to banks and bank-

ers 1T.C27 73-1,081,567 76

Total. 11,297,597 64

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, S3

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank,do solemnly swear tbat the above state
roent is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E, HISCOCK, Cashier

fl. Seery.

Correct—Attest: W. I). H.UUUMAN, L. URUNER, DAVID BINSEY, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day iof May. 1897. .
MICHAEL J. FRITZ. Notary 1'ublic.



GUNTHER'S

QHICAGO' QANDY
We have just received a fresh
supply of Guntlier's Candies
guaranteed strictly pure and
the finest quality. We have
them in boxes at from 5c and
10c up to (50c a box.

Mummery's Drug Store,

The first football game was played
Saturday, the 'Varsity team beating
Normal eleven 24 to 0.

123 WASHINGTON STttEET, CORN-

NEB 4TI1 AVEJiVE.

THE REGISTER.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1897

THE CITY.

The annual renting of pews at the
First M. E. Church will take place
next Monday at 7:30 p. m.

Prof. J. W. Pattison opened the
doors oi his studio Monday and the art
school began its year's work.

Six tramps were arrested Monday
for tearing boards off of Hangsterfers
ice house and burning them.

The Y. M. C. A. of the city is prepar-
ing several courses of instruction for
its schools. They will be announced
soon. .

The "Trinty Lutheran11 is the name
of a neat little monthly just issued in
the interests of the Trinity Lutheran
church. ____

Th3 little daughter of L. A. Pratt,
died at Traverse City and the body was
brought here by Mr. Pratt'* mother
for burial.

Dean Hisdale says the attendance in
the homeopathic medical department
will be fully 25 per cent higher this
year than it was last.

W. B. Cady, 97 lit., goes to Columbia,
Mo., as assistant chemist in the agri-
culturial experiment station which is
connected with the State University.

A students reception and social will
be held in the parlors of the Unitarian
churcb on Friday evening, Oct. 8 at

Theodore Thomas' Chicago orchestra
will give the first concert of the Clior-
al Union series, Nov. 1B.

Andrew Siavin, formerly of this city,
died in Jackson, Monday, and his re-
remains were brought here for burial.

The City Treasurer's repert shows
that the street fund is overdrawn
$2765. 15 and the bridge, culvert and
crosswalk fund is short $422.30.

Irving Jones, a negro, was arrested
Tuesday for secreting part of the goods
stolen from the Spathelf meat market.
He was tried by jury and acquitted.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y. M.
C. A. will hold their regular monthly
business meeting Monday, Oct. 11, at
3 p. m. in the rooms of the association.

Next Sunday Captain and Mrs.
Sprake, of the Salvation Army, will
say farewell to Ann Arbor as they
leave Wednesday for a new appoint
ment.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Poland, of the Northside, La at
death's door. Dr. Boylan was up all
last night with her. He can give but
little hope.

Richa rd Flynn has resigned as gen-
eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A. to
enter the University. Edward B.
Caldwell has been appointed to take
his place. Mr. Caldwell will assume
his duties Monday morning.

The mission Sunday Schools of St.
Andrew's parish atGeddesand Foster's
will bo reopened next Sunday. Mr. II
C. Robinson will take charge of the
work at Foster's, and Mr. C. \V. Whit-
ney of that at Gedrles. At the latter
place there will bo, next Sunday, the
usual evening service with an address
bj the Rev. Mr. Tatlock.

7 :30 o'clock,
extended.

A general invitation1 is

A. L. Davis, president of the Nation-
al League of Republican clubs, arrived
in this city last week and is now hard
at work planning new features for the
club work. _ _ _

Judge Duffy has been one of the as-
sistant football coaches this week. He
wr.s captain of the 'Varsity team in '88
and proves a valuable additiod to the
'Varsity coaching force.

The fifteenth annual complimentary
dancing party of Granger's school for
dancing will be held at the academy
next Saturday evening. Student* and
friends are cordially invited.

The board of review met Monday
morning. The valuation of property
in sewer district No. 7 was .raised $S200
making it $37300. The taxation in this
district will be $50.60 per thousand.

Ex-Justice A. E. Gibson was acci-
dently locked in the jail alter consult-
ing with one of his clients and was
left there for an hour or more before
being discovered. Then there was a
laugh.

The funeral of Edward A. Cadieux
was held at the St. Thomas Church
Thursday morning. The Modern
Woodmen, the Elks, the Lyra Singers-
and the barbers of the city all attended
in bodies.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will speak
next Sunday morning at the Unitarian
Church on "Some world-Aspects of the
Temperance Question," embodying
observations made in England, France,
Germany, and India.

Schairer & Millen have a new ad. on
page 8 that should interest our numer-
ous lady readers. Just bear in mind
that a cold winter will give you a fine
chance to display one of this firm's ele-
gant new cloaks. Go and see them.

Prof. I. C. Russell has returned from
Washington where he spent the sum-
mer in the employ of the U. S. Geolog-
ical survey. Professor Russell's work
consisted mainly in an exploration of
the eastern slope of the Cascade Moun-
tains.

Edson Wetherbee sues the Michigan
Central for damages caused by the
bad condition of the Detroit sueot
bridge. The railroad company says
the City is to blame and that the Com-
pany has no responsibility in the
! natter.

The Students' Lecture Association
course is now complete. There will be
ten lectures and entertainments. Tick-
ets for the course cost $2 with 50 cents
extra for reserved seats. The first en-
tertainment of the year will be civen
Oct. 15.

During the last two weeks extensive
changes have been going on at the
Electric Light Plant. At a cost of
3800 a large new steam boiler has been
put in, in place of an old one of much
less power. Superintendent Stevens
says they now have steam power of 600
horse power.

Students Lecture Association tickets
may be found at the State Savings
i3ank, Beat's Shoe Store, Haller's
Jewelry Store, The Sugar Bowl, W.
W. Wetmore's and Palmer's Pharmacy
Couvse tickets will be reserved Oct. 12,
;it 9 o'clock at Palmer's Pharmacy on
State street, and Haller's Jewelry
store, on S. Main-st.

G. H. Snow and G. L. Chapman,
ttate editors of the Detroit Evening
*"ews and Journal were in town Tues-

day. Both are now taking their vaca-
tion and are doing some extensive cyc-
ling. Mr. Snow was formerly on THE
REGISTER.

The local camp of the Modern Wood-
men of America will give a social
dance at their hall Thursday evening
of this week. This is the first of a
series of entertainments which will
continue through out the winter, one
being given each month. Admission
to this one as to all following entertain,
ments, wiil be by invitation. Fifty
cents a couple will be charged to defray
expenses.

PROIMTK NOTICES.

Oct. 7—
Petition for administrator in estate

of S. Campbell.
Petition for license to mortgage es-

tate of H. Carpenter.
Final account in estate of 0. R. Wil-

kinson.
Oct. 8—

Annual account in estate of David
odfrey.
Final account in estate of Jacob

Stabler.
Oct. 9—

First day of claims in estate of P.
Westfall.

Petition for probate of will of Caro-
ine D. Foster.

Petition for administrator in estate
f J. Slatford.
Adjourned day of estate of John Ha-

gan.
Oct. 11—

Last day of claims in estate of Ann
Crawley.

First day of claims in estate of D.
Loop.

Annual account in estate of E. Y.
.̂ owell.

Adjourned day of final account in es-
ate of Lonise Peyton.

Oct. 12—
La»t day of claims in estate of N. B.

Devereaux.
Annual account in estate of J. Ryan.

Oct. 13—
First day of claims in estate of J.

?obbeU.
Final account in estate of Louise

Schaible.

i Didn't Know
of a music store down here on
Liberty Street," is an expression
by many who come to our store
t he first time, but the small dis-
tance of only three doors From
Main street makes a large differ-
ence in expenses—and the benefit
therefrom goes to the customer
who wants

ANYTHING IN THE MUS-
ICAL LINE.

A young man came to town from near
Ypeilanti Tuesday and claimed that
three negroes had attacked him and
tried to get his watch while he was
driving to town. A black eye and
bruised face corroborated his story.

A mo3t disgraceful scene occurred
on the streets one night Ia3t week when
Mary Schneider and Laura Keebler,
both married women, engaged in a hot
fight. Both were arrested by officer
O'Mera and given ten days for disor-
derly conduct.

Ross Granger, the teacher of danc-
ing cordially invites all students of the
University to take part in the fifteenth
annual complimentary opening of the
school for dancing Saturday evening,
Oet. 9th. Dancing 8 to 11:45 p. m. at
Granger's Academy.

Number one, volume two, of 2'Iie
Students Register appeared last Satur-
day. It will be under the management
of Mr. William Charles Jr., a medical
itudent who recently left a position as
city editor of the Manistee Daily News
to enter the University.

The High School Oratorical Associa
lion will offer $25 and $15 this year as
lirst and second prizes in oratory. A
state high school oratorical league is
about to be organized with Detroit, E.
Saginaw, Lansing, Bay City, Kalama
;-.oo and Ann Arbor as members.

Callahan & Co. tried to sell books in
this city but were notified that they
would have to pay ten dollars per day
lor a license. This ordinance was pass-
ed some years ago to prevent foreign
book sellers from coming in and reap-
ing a harvest at the first of each semes-
ter.

Talk about quick work, George
Brown, of Brower street, took out his
fire insurance policy in the Hartford
company on Sept. 23. Fire' broke out
and ruined a greater share of his furni-
ture Sept. 20. Sept. 29, the adjuster
was here and determined his loss to
be $872.52 and gave him a check for
that amount.—Times, Yp3ilanti.

Dr. Martin, Col. J)ean and others
asked for an injunction to restrain A.
H. Holmes-from building a livery barn
on Liberty st. The case was argued
before Judge Kinne Saturday, and the
injunction refused. Dr. Martin and
the rest then asked the city council to
adopt an ordinance to prevent the
building of any livery barn within 100
feet of a dwelling house. The matter
was referred to the ordinance commit-
tee.

Never has Michigan entered*upon
a school year with better prospects in
track athletics. All the members oi
last year's team are back, with tho ex-
ception of Chubb and Vernor. Cap
tain Thomas announces that several
new men, phenomenal in the sprints,
have entered and rumor says two or
three of the best western athletes have
gone east. All these circumstance;
point to success for Michigan in the
Western track events.

Terms of Court for the Twenty-Second
Judicial Circuit for 1898 and 1899.

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.

State of Michigan: -The Twenty-Sec-
ond Judicial Clrcuiti

Terms of Couri in and for Said Circuit
for the Years 1898 and 1899.

I.E. D. lvinne. Circuit Judpe in and for the
Twenty-second Judicial Circuit, do hereby
fix and appoint the times of holding the sev-
cral terms of Circuit Court in and witliii
the Xwenty-secotfd Judicial Circuit for the
yeaTs 1898 and (896 as follows, to-wit:

IN MONROE COUXTY.
The first Monday of February, the first

Monday of April, the first Monday of June
and the first Monday of November.

IN WASHTENAW COUXTY.

The first Monday in March, t h e first Mon-
day in May, the tiist Monday in October, and
the first Monday in December.

Dated October 1,1897.
93 E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.

AGENCY FOR

Schomacker Gold String Pianos,
B. Siioninger Celebrated Pianos,

Schaffer Pianos-
It would be wasting words to tell of the

merits of the

FARRAND & VOTEY
PARLOR ORGANS,

made by the same firm that made the
great World's Pair Columbian organ

now in University Hall.

Schaekrle Music Store
No. S W. Liberty St.,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED.

TO RENT- Pianos .it (A. H. 85. and |6 pel
month. 18 S. Ingalla fit. B. J. Conrad. 81

FOUND—A gold wedding ring. Owner
111:i> the rtng by describing it. Johi

Lowney, at Haas' Livery Barn. 89

WASTED—By an experienced dressmak
sr, work in family;|S.00 per day or will

take work home. Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. T. Gate, Pitts field, Mich. !>l

I 7 O K B E N T - A v e r y p l e a s a n t n i n e r o o m
I1 house. No. 1183 West Liberty St. Kent
5.60 per month.

Liberty St.
Inquire at No. 10»."> West

B9

WANTED—If you want a young man to
wait table, wash dishes, or do any kind

of work in payment for board, call at the
School of Shorthand. Sager Blk.,8. State-st.
and your wants will be supplied. 89

WANTED—We have a new $100 Bicycle,
hish grade, which we desire to exrh a m:r

for a good light driving horse,
i tie Register office.

Enquir
Mtf

WANTED-At the Ann Arbor Central
Mills, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat

and Beans. We buy all grades of wheat,
damp and musty as well as .sound grain. 90

QALESJIEN WANTED—S100 to 51::.") per
i? month and expenses. Staple line, posi-
tion permanent, pleasantand desirable. Ad-
dress, with stamp, Seymour-Whitney Co.. S.
1% Chicago, 111. (33)

WANTED—An experienced salesman and
book-keeper desires a s i tua t ion in Ann

Arbor. Is strong and temperate and willing
to work at a moderate salary at any respec-
table work. If you want such a man. ad-
dress 11. B. iM., Ann Arbor, Register Office.
86tf.

WANTED—Trustworthy and active gen-
tlemen or ladies to travel for responsi-

ble established hoDse in Michigan, Monthly
SKi.OO and sxpenses. Position steady. Kef-
erence. Enclose self-aderessed stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company, Depi. V
Chicago. 01

Proscription
which Cured
Him Mailed FREE

Men who are Buffering from soxual weak-
nefs, such as imputeney, shrunken organs,
nervous uebllity, lost manhood, nit;ht emifk
sions, premature discharge, ar.rl all other re-
Bttlta of Indiscretion cr excesses—

MR. R .;. HARVET, Doi 500. Jackson,
Mich., war. ther men know what
cured him. He will Ptr.,1 the recipe FREE,
ffiving the various ingredients to be used. 30

ill mm, ; t n small cost, can cure them-
Ff'vis. Write plainly ;:r.d candi.ily and you
will get an honest, prompt answer free.

rtLE AND REPAIRING at (111 N.
\J Fourth-ave., neatly and promptly attend-
ed to, or leave your package at the Arling-
ton House Barber Shop and it will receive
tho same attention. Mrs. J . F. Forchue. 89

FOll SALE.

FOB MALE—Lot
south of

. 18, Oat land Ave., next
. Prof. Stevens. Address II. M.

TabiT, Jamestown, North Dakota. 89

STOP renting and buy a home In the best
neighborhood in the city. Small payment

down ami balance monthly. Splendid loca-
tion for boarders and roomers. A.'M. Clark,
439 S. Divisicn-st. B?

P O B SA1.E:-My farm of 122 acres two
*- miles southeast of Ann Arbor, about forty
acres of peach orchard, six acres of pear or-
chard, live acres of apple orchard, good
ouililin^::land in a high slate of pultivation.
For terms enquire on prenjises. Kobert

1 tly.

F>R SALE AT A HABGAIN-A nine
room house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
barn, shed and shop; house contains

bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never failing well of pure spring
water. Fine garden. For price and terms
apply on the premises. 88M

W. W. WETMORE
106 S. Main St. and State St., Cor. William St.

OFFERS HIS FULL LINE OF

University Text-Books,
New and Second-Hand,

Note Books and Student Supplies,
Fountain Pens and Stationery

AT THE VERY

LOWEST PRICES.

S
A
T
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A
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Two Great Selling Days in Our

CLOAK ROOM
300 Stylish Capes and Jackets

OFFERED FOR THIS SALE.
25 Ladies' Cloth Capes at $2.50 and §3.00.
50 Empire Black Kersey Capes, 125 inch sweep, trimmed with Jet

and Soutache braid. A $5.00 Cape for $3. 75. Nothing like
the value ever shown. .

25 30-inch Boucle Astrachan Capes, silk lined, trimmed with Black
Thibet Fur,, would be cheap at §10.00. Special at $5,98.

SEATFLUircSPES
$4.98, $6.50, $8.00 and $10.00.

100 Kersey Beaver and Boucle Astrachan Jackets at $5.00 each.
Your choice of 75 Stylish Cloth Jackets, silk lined, at $8.50 & $10.
200 Children's andMisses' Jackets at §2.50 to §10.
A splendid showing in new Ladies' Fall Waists. 10 dozen all wool

Waists in bright shades, a $1.50 quality for §1.00. A, great
variety in pretty plaid waists at §1.25 and §1.50.

Velvet Waists-the Greatest Bargains Ever Offered at $2.50

SCHAIRER & fllLLEN,
THE BUSY STORE.

CO.
'Tis warm now, but cold weather is not far

off. Soon you will need

BLANKETS <
and of all the blanket stocks in the city ours

is the largest and best, so customers say.

WE ARE SELLING
White Fleeced Blankets at 39c a pair,
Grey Fleeced Blankets, full size, at 50c a pair.
Six Styles Fancy Blankets, full size; at $1.00 a pair.
All White Blankets, full size, at $1.00 a pair.
Grey, Tan and White Blankets, with very handsome boiicrs,

from $1.50 to $8 50 a pair.

COMFORTABLES.
Superior Goods for the Money.

Good Comfortables at Y5c to $1,00.
An extra good quality at 1.50.

The finest Comfortables at $2.00 to be found in the city.
Elegant Comfortables at $2.75 and up.

Down Comfortables at $4.50

Specially Good values in Ready Made

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, Bath Towels,
and other room furnishings.

Dry Goods. Carpets. Cloaks.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

Mrs. George Brown, of Browor-st,
Ypsilanti, was injured while escaping
from her home which was on lire. She
will recover.

Two prisoners escaped from the
Monroe jail Ia3t week. They hid under
a table when the turnkey locked the
cell?, and cut their way out during the
night.

Mr. and Mra. Arthur Lowery. of
Manchester, celebrated the twentieth
anniversary of their marriage Sept. 25.
Among those present were Mrs Felton
aged 89 and Roswell Randall aged 94.

A railroad smash-up took place at
Pinckney, last Friday night. The east-
bound paSienger train attempted to
make the siding, and collided with the
west-bound freight. Both engines
were wrecked but no one was hurt.

The next meeting of the Farmers'
Club will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Miller in Saline, Fri-
day, Oct. 8. A paper will be read by
Theo. Josenhans, subject "Business
methods among farmers."—Saline Ob
server.

The harvest festival of the Presby-
terian society, will be held in tho opera
house, Friday evening, Oct. 8. The
society is doing everything in their
power to make this a pleasing and
profitable gathering and interesting to
all who will attend.—Saline Observer.

While at Buffalo, recently, Mrs.
Florence S. Babbitt secured a number
of valuable additions to her collection
of pioneer dishes, among them being a
jar, a plate, and a cup plate formerly
belonging to Julius Movius, one of the
most prominent of Ypsilanti's citizens
in the '40's.—Sentinel.

The Chelsea Herald says that Archie
Leach, of that village, met with a, seri-
ous accident near Essex, Ont. His
mother, Airs. James Leach, accom-
panied by Frank Leach and Mason
Whipple, left on a morning train for
the scene of the accident. On arriving
there they found that he had fallen
trom a freight train and that his right
foot was cut off by the instep and his
left leg so badly mangled that it had to
be amputated above the knee. It i3
thought he will recover.

On Sunday Frank Townley, son of
the late Anson Townley, for many
years register of deeds in Jackson
county, arrived in Jackson only to learn
that he had been dead for the past 12
years. In 1861 he enlisted and at the
close of the war went to Dakota anc
from there to Alaska. Nothing wa:
heard from him and in 1893 his estate
went through the Probate court, his
death being dated in 1885, and his
property was distributed among the
heirs.—Chelsea Standard-

Surveyors this week are running a
new line east from Dnndee for the De
troit, Toledo & Milwaukee railroad
The new line is north of the line sur
veyed a few weeks ago. Begins upon
land of Wm. Penfield, north of A. A
depot, runs to farm of B. E. Bullock
and Bone hill, strikes the line latel;
surveyed one mile east of Baisinville
station and follows that line beside
Lake Shore track with few changes to
Trenton. The new line is said to be
considerable shorter than the one lately
surveyed.—Dundee Reporter.

Seven tramps riding on a Michigan
entral freight ear near Trenton, were
et upon by another gang, who robbed
nem of their clothing and everything
f value and then made them jump for
heir lives. It is thought they were
leld up by three members of the fam-
us "Lake Shore" gang that has ter-
orized railroad employes for some time
ast. The robbers were part of the
ame gang that had a pitched battle

with officers at Petersburg a couple of
months ago, when several people were
killed, and who at Elkhart, six months
go, killed two officers and one train

man.—Adrian Times.

A TRIFLE CAUTIOUS.

At FourJScore.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores Health.

No City Man Could Got Ahead of
Him.

A typical farmer from the interior,
who had evidently come to the city to
spend some of the proceeds of $1 wheat,
walked cautiously into one of the bet-
ter class hotels, says the Detroit Free
Press. One of the bell boys saw him
weighed down with a satchel and coat
and umbrella and, as was his custom,
darted toward the door to take the
visitor's burdens and pilot him toward
the clerk's desk. He reached down
to grasp the satchel. Quick as a flash
:he old man's right arm shot out with
his umbrella and just as Mr. Bell Boy
took hold of the satchel the umbrella
came down on his back with a whack.

"Take that, young fellow!" remarked
the visitor. "You can't grab things
away from me. I've heard uv how yew
fellers work it. Grab a hand bag an'
skip afore a man has a chance tew
wink. But 1 fooied ye this time, gosh
darn ye! Yov. t i t out o' here right
quick."

The old man raised his umbrella
again threateningly, and the hell boy,
much discomfited, slid toward his seat,
while the farmer once more cautiously
advanced to the desk. The clerk
reached out warmly to grasp his pros-
pective guest's hands. But it didn't
grasp.

"Young man," said the old fellow,
"yew're a trifle previous, ain't ye?
When I git reddy tew shake, I'll let ye
know. Yew don't know me, an' I
don't know yew, yet. Jest keep that
paw ter yersalf. There, now, gimme
a quill an' I'll show ye who I am."

He got the yuill and registered, but
bell boys and clerks gave their guest
full right of way in either direction

Dig down to the cause of your sickr
neS3, if you want to get well and stay
well. Most likely it's indigestion.
The irritating poisons of fermenting,
putrid food, left in the stomach by in-
digestion, cause headache, neuralgia,
nervousness, dizziness, stomachache,
nausea, irritability, and all the other
well-known symptoms of indigestion.

They also cause many pains and CUST
orders which are aften laid to other
_auses and hence are not easily cured.
But as soon as the poisons are removed
all these symptoms and disorders dis-
appear, because there is nothing left to
cause them. Nothing succeeds in this
like Shaker Digestive Cordial, because
it prevents the undigested food from
fermenting in the stomach and helps,
stomach to digest its food-

Sold by druggists' price 10 cents to
$1.00 per bottle.

4. Little French Trick.
An Englishman recently took a seat

at a cafe table in Paris. A Frenchman
sat on the other side of it. He be-
gaifto play with the lever of a seltzer
syphon, when suddenly, and seeming-
ly by accident, a stream of the aera t^
water struck the Englishman in the
face. The Frenchman apologized pro-
fusely and wiped off the water with
his own handkerchief. After the po-
lite Frenchman had gone the English
man discovered that his purse contain-
ing nearly £500 had also disappeared.

CASTCMA.

THE DANGER
to which the Expectant Mother i
exposed and the foreboding anc
dread with which she looks for
ward to the hour of woman'
severest trial is appreciated by bu
few. All effort should be mad<
to smooth these rugged place
in life's pathway for her, ere sbi
presses to her bosom her babe

MOTHER'S FRIEND
allays Nervousness, and so assist
Nature that the change goes for
ward in an easy manner, without
such violent protest in the way of
Nausea, Headache, Etc, Gloomy
forebodings yield to cheerful and
hopeful anticipations^-she passes;
through the ordeal quickly and
without pain—is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
now devolved upon her. Safety
to life of both is assured by the
use of " Mother's Friend," and
the time of recovery shortened.

*'I knew one lady, the mother of three
children, who suffered greatly in the
birth of each, who obtained a bottle of
* Mother's Friend' of me before her
fourth confinement, and watt relieved
quickly and easily. All agree that their
labor was shorter and less painful."

JOHN Q. POLHILL, Maoon, Ga.

91 .00 PER BOTTLE at all Drugstores ,
or sent by express on receipt of price.

pnn|(O Containing invaluable information of
SSMJJ? interest to all women, will be sent to
Tntt j n y addre»s upon application, by
f K t BR AOF1ELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANT*. G».

THE WONDERS OF A WATCH.

Few Fersoua Know Row Great tho Won-
ders Are.

A Boston jeweler, who has a talent
for advertising, as well as a genius for
mechanics, has been reminding his pa-
trons, lately, that a watch is the
smallest, roost delicate machine that
was ever constructed of the same imm-;
ber of parts. About one hundred and
seventy-five different pieces of mater
rjal gnter into its construction, and
upwards of twenty-four hundred sep-
arate operations are comprised In its
manufacture. Some of the facts con-
nected with its performance are sim-
ply incredible, when considered in
total. A blacksmith strikes several
thousand blows on his anvil in a day,
and is right glad when Sunday comes
around; but the roller jewel of a
watch makes every day, and day after
day, 432,000 impacts against the fork,
or 157,680,000 blows in a year without
stop er rest, or X,15X,BO0,OOt) in the
short space of twenty years. These
figures are beyond the grasp of our
feeble intellect; but the marvel does
not stop here. It has been estimated
that the power that moves the watch
is equivalent to only four times the
force used in a flea's jump; conse-
quently it might be called a four flea:
power. One horse-power would suf-
fice to run 270,000,000 watches. Now
the balance-wheel of a watch is moved
by this four nearpower one and forty-
three one-hundredths inchep with each
vibration—three thousand, five hun-
dred and fifty-eight and three-quarters
miles continuously, in one year. If
you would preserve the time-keeping
qualities of your watch, you should
take it to a competent watchmaker
once every eighteen months.—Youth's
Companion.

TWO-STORY BRIDGE.

UNCLE EZEKIEL OBEAR, assessor and
tax collector, Beverly, Mass., who has
passed the 80th life mile stone, says:

"Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine has done a
great deal of good. I suffered lor years from
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble.
Would feel weary and used up in tho morn-
ing, had no ambition and my wfirk seemed a
burden. A friend recommended Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under
protest as I bad tried so many remedies un-
successfully, I thought it no use. Eat ii
gave me restful sleep, a good appetite ana
restored mo to energetic health. It is a
grand good medicine, and I wilLgladly write
anyone inquiring, lull particulars of my sat-
isfactory experience."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

Or.
Miles'

1 Nervine-
.^Restores

Health,

Insuring Worklngmen.
The German government provides a

system of compulsory insurance foj>
working men. Under this system a
workman £0 years of age pays an
equivalent of iO cents a week for three
years, and at the age of 65 he re-
ceives the sum of $77, in the meantime
having had an insurance against ac-
cidents. The annual premium is di-
vided into three parts, one of which
is paid by thie workman, another by
his employer and the third by the
state. The report for 1896 shows that
18,389,000 persons were insured under
the law, of whom.3,409,000 were em-
ployes in shops and factories, 12,290,-
000 were employed in agriculture ana
690,000 were in the employ of the
sta,te. In that year the number of ac-
cidents was 74,897, of which 6,448 ter-
miaat«d Hataily. The total axpeass of
the system for the year was $13,400,000.

' Wliiit I>o II»i' Children l»."ir>>.,!
Do Dot give thorn tea or coffee. Have

you tried the uew food drink called
GRAIN-O? It is delicious and nour-
ishing and takes the, place of coffee.
The more Graln-O you give the child-
ren the more health you distribute
through their system-. Grain-O is
made of pure grains, and when proper-
ly prepared tastes like the choice grades
of coffee but CQsfcs about i as much, All
grocers sel^it. loc and 25c.

Wl|? Dolls Are Blue-Eyed.
Little girls who play with their dolls

may be interested to know what sets
the fashion in dolls' eyes. When
Queen Victoria ascended the throne
sixty years ago she was fair and had
very blue eyes, whereupon blue eyes
became all the fashion, and all the
loyal dolimakers of her kingdom be-
gan sending blue-eyed dolls from their
factories. In Italy and Spain, where
all the great beauties have olive skins,
and dark, handsoiri% eyes, a blonde
doll is quite uncommon. Japanese
dolls have twinkling, beady eyes, set
in their heads aslant, while the gayly
dressed doll from Singapore looks from
her popper-colored face with a pair o!
narrow, coquettish black eyes, quite
different in expression from either the
Spanish or Chinese beauties. Thus
every country has its national doll
standard of beauty,

1 here I* a. ClaM ol People
,vho are injured by the use Q6 coffee.

• •:itly there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAlN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of cplfee. The
most delicate stqmach reepiyes it v\ Uta-
out j}istre|g, and but L:\v can tell it
from ooife'e. It does not cost over \ as
much. Children may drink it with
ureat benefit. 15c aud sJoo per pack-
ago. Try It. Ask for GKAIN-O.

(From the Prairie Rattler.)
Tennessee is up near the head of the

snake column this year wit-h the rec-
ord of Jesse Shoun, who killed on Cross
mountain, near Bristol, a rattlesnake
measuring three inches across the
head, five feet in length and six inches
in diameter. It had thirty-two raUle.s
beside the tmttim

A Bargain.
She—"How nicely you did that! And

would—would you care to always re-
pair my punctures?" He—"Darling, it
would be the greatest joy of my life
for me to do so; if you would promise
to darn my socks in return." So they
rode along iu search of a parson.-
Clev eland Leader.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clc&usos and beautifies the hftif,
tromotei a luxuriant growth.
Never Tai ls to IteatSra Gray

E » i r to ita Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases 3t hair lulling.

60c. and jlUOat Druggists _

(Ok CTilthf.il r"» Ensllnh Diamond Brand.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
O i i l 1 O t l

NEURALGIA cured l>y Rr. Mills' PAH>-
PILLS. "Oaoceat a dose. At all druggists.

Original an<1 Oatx HonulEc.
8»FE, alwija rtHtablo, LADIES «st ,

I for tViiclioJLcr'te Jtiiqlisli Did-A
- tnd in Kcd and G'M metallicX

xca. aealod with blue rihium. T a k e
toother. RafvMian/sw
M and imitations. At Dr

f

Hub Intend* to Have tho Latest Thin:
—Novel in Two Ways.

If the plans of Boston's municipal
authorities do not miscarry, Bunker
Hill day, on June 17 next, will witness
the celebration of the opening of one
of the latest examples of the bridge
builder's handicraft. The structure is
the new bridge to Charlestown, note-
worthy from the fact that the draw-
bridge openings in the center of it are
the widest in the .world, and also that
it is two stories, provision having T>een
made by the engineers who draughted
the plans for an elevated track over
which the "electrics" are to run.

Charlestown street—one of the ap-
proaches to the bridge—is to be widen-
ed from 60 to 92 feet. And when the
alterations to the approaches have all
been completed the appearance of the
part of the town lying near the bridge
will be altered greatly. The Fitchburg
railroad tracks on the Charlestown
side will be lowered to pass under the
stiucture, and the low wooden build-
ings on both shores will be torn down.
The present bridge, just east of the
new one, will be removed, but the War-
ren bridge, west of the structure, will
be kept in operation.

The new bridge is 935 feet long.
There are ten stone piers in addition
to the two abutment piers and eleven
spaces. The two openings in the draw
are each fifty feet wide, and the clear
head room underneath it is not less
than 23 feet above mean high water.
Each of the granite piers is built upon
piles, as many as 5G8 having been driv-
en for one foundation. Including land
damages, the total cost will be $1,250,-
000.

Pill-Dose,
With nauseous, big pursers, preju-

dices people against pills generally.
Dr. Agriew'a Liver Pills are revolution-
izing the pill demand—They're so

ant mid easy to take—The doses
are small and so is the price—10
cents for 40 doses. Biliousness. Sick
Headache, Constipation .dispelled.
Work like a charm. For sale by H. J.
Brown and J. J. Goodyear.—8.

I psoitlng the Calendar.
His Better Half—"TM» la a pretty

sort Qf life you are leading." "Oh,
shut up!" "The day before yesterday
you didn't come home until yesterday,
yesterday you came home today, and,
today, if I hadn't come to fetch you,
you wouldn't h.av« '..utue home until
tomorrow,''—Journal Pour Rire.

Iwful Experience wi th Heart JJisease
That Dr. Agnew's Cure for thu

Heart works like magic, and cures is
proven by the testimony of Mr. \i. J.
Law, Toronto, Can. u\ w^s. go sofelj
troubled with heart disease that I was
unable. Jpr 1^ m'unths to He d.o.wn in
bed lest I smother. After taking onti
dose of Dr. Agnew's Heart Cure, I re-
tired and, slept soundly. I used one
bottle and the trouble has not returned.
For sale by II. J. Brown aad J, J,
Goodyear.- 5)

^imputations Grow Fewer.
Fewer limbs are amputated nowa-

days than ten years ago. Such is the
verdict of one. of London's largest
hospitals, While surgical operations
have increased 50 per cent they have
become more conservative and science
now devotes itself to the saving of
limbs which ten years ago there would
have been no option but to cut off.
At the same time mortality has de-
creased, owing to the improved meth-
ods of nursing and better sanitation.
Only 2 per cent of the operations today
are amputations.

Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
consumption, succumbs to the healing
influences of Thomas' Eelectric Oil.

For GlrlR.
Pick husbands out like cantaloupes,

With care your choice decide;
Tt Is not wise to take the ones

Which ave too smooth outside.

.» for particular
"ltclicf for Ladle*,"
MalL Id '

. _lehe*to?<3
Sold t>j aU U w Bi umuu.

ltclicf r L
MaiL 10-OiMi
lh<MtcrOiiciiitculCo.,Uii<ll»uu Place,

NOT FORJEVERYTHING
But if you Lave kidney, liver or

bladder trouble you will tt'nd Swamp
Root just the remedy you need. Peo-
ple are not apt to get anxious about
their health soon enough. If you are
"not quite well'' or "half sick" have
you ever thought, that your kidneys
may be the cnu.se of your aioknesa?

^t la easy to tell by setting aside vour
uw'ne for twenty four hour hom
sediment or settling indicates an un-
healthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is evidence
of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire
to urinate, scanty supply, pain or
ache in the back is also cop,vicoiDg
proof that the l<i< ,nd bladder
need doctor

Thero U satisfaction In knowinjr that
tjfeat remedy Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

Root, fulfills every wish in relieving
weak or diseased kidneys and all
forms bladder and u,riuary troubles.
Not only does Swainp-Kuot (five uew
life am1. aokUity to tho kicloeya—the
cause of trouble, but by treating- the
kidneys U aoti a» a tonic for the entire
constitution. If you need a medicine
you Bhould have the best. Sold by
druggists, price fifty cents and one dcj,-.
lar, or by mentioning 1 STER
and sending your ;u!;!'.•;:...:• u> Dr Kilmer
& Co., 11 in, N. Y. you have

iiottle of this fjreat discovery
Bent l|J you free by mail.

Valuable litiomiatlon Tor our Rentier*
Nearly every body is familiar with

the great reputation of Dr. Greene, the
distinguished specialist. His remark-
able cures, the glorious remedies he
has discovered, one of which is the
world-famed Nervura, the service he
has rendered mankind, have made his
name gratefully known all over the
world.

Consultation and advice is absolutely
free of charge at the office of Dr.
Greene,s remedies, 14S State St., Chi-
cago, 111., either by personal call at his
office or by letter through the mail.
The system of treatment by letter cor-

ndence is a great help to people
at a distance, wide experience

enabling a correct diagnosis of your
eaae to be made almost instantly from
your decription. Every species of ner-
vous or blood troubles yield to these

.rtu\ remedies. If you are ailing
write at once.

HE MOVED THEM ON.

CATARRH

But Didn't Arrest Them for Beinc
Druuk aad Disorderly.

Their fixed and glassy eyes were suf-
ficient indication of their condition an-
nounced to all the world by the pla-
cards they wore on their breasts bear-
ing the legend, "I am blind," in large
black letters, says the New York Tele-
gram. In the left hand of each was a
large tin cup and in their right hands
they carried long sticks with which to
direct their steps. Their arms were
locked together and the sticks were
kept busy directing their wandering
steps. They lurched around the corner
of the Herald building and brought up
one on either side of the bulletin,
board.

From this coign of vantage the two
emitted shrieks of hearty, whole-
souled merriment from time to time,
for both were drunk, gloriously drunk.
Blir'lness was for the lime being a
forgotten condition. V ions as good
as realty started out of the darkness
before the sightless eyes of each. All
humanity was l;in to the two, and they
•were proclaiming the fact to the at-
tentive world represented by the night
birds that make the street their home,
A torpid cop was awakened from his
slumbers by the unusual noise and pre-
pared with uplifted elub to enforce the
majesty t>« the law. When he saw the
gardboard placards, however, he
changed his mind and muttered: "Poor
devils! it's little enough fun they have,
I'll just move them on a bit and. leave
them be."

Drunkenness is no respecter ot con-
dit!:v.,a b;,it, strange to say, the law
sometimes is.

VFliio at 8150,000 a Bottle.
Until quite recently there were twelve

casks of heck, in the German city of
Bremen, christened the Twelve Apos-
tles, which had been in the possession
of the municipality for two centuries
or more. It was the privilege of ev-
ery ratepayer who entertained a dis-
tinguishes! guest, or had a serious ill-
ness in ljis house, to apply for a bot-
tle filled trom one of these famous
Aums; and it has been computed that,
taking out of storage and other ex-
penses into consideration, the cost of
such a bottle was not less than $150,-
000.

Followed Their Advice.
"I broke out with great blotches on

my face, and friends told me my blood
was out of order and that 1 ousrht to
take a bottle of Hood's Sarsapariila. 1
followed their advice and from that
time to this I have not had any erup-
tions on my face. I know Hood's is a
good medicine." Mrs. A. E. Radkey,
St. Louis, Michigan.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, indigestion, biliousness. Al
druggists. 25c.

Orluin of "Tip."
Here is an interesting bit of phil-

ology. It concerns the origin of the
word "tip," and throws a little light
on the origin of the custom. In old
English taverns a receptacle for small
coin was placed conspicuously, and
over it was written, "To insure
promptness." Whatever was dropped
in the box by guests was divided among
the servants. In the course of time
the abbreviated form, "T. I. P.," was
used.

Pure blood is the secret of health.
Burdock Blood Bitters insures pure
blood.

Oom Taurs Opportunity*
President Kruger, of the South

African republic, declares that there is
no British suzerainty existing in his
part oi the country, nor has there been

1884. It is stated that this dec-
laration will cause great excitement
in England, but with the Soudaa ex-
pedition and the troubles la the vi-
cinity of the Khyber pass on £anrj
England is not iu the best shape pos-
sible to make Oom Paul eat his words,
—• Kansas City Star.

Two Good Tht»s»«
"77'1 for Grip ami Colds; No. 10 for

Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Weak
i S.toraach; 'X>c each; at all druggists.

MBV CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION
H

'iiSPSHfT17"ri tn f t t r e •>' ••}•<•>*« of constipation. Coscarrts ar? the Meal Ux»-i
vJUAnanl: ' : : c:m<cpii5y»itur:ilr»-sults. Sam-,

i.l booklet free. A<1. STEBMXO ISE.tti:»l CO. fhiraaro, Montreal. Can., or V-w York. « , j . |

Ask your
DRUGGIST

for a gem .
10 CENT

TIMA1, SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
f o n t : L ! I I ^ i n ) '••

raercuryoranyother I
i n j u r i o u s <ii

Tt. i s q u i c k l y A1>-1

s relief at i LULD N H C.AD
It opens and clei Nasal Pagsaget
Allays Inflammation. Heals aad Protect!

tno Membra , sol TsiKta
andSmell. Full size 50c.: Trial yizi: 10«. at

• a i l .

ELY BROTHERS. 56 WarrenSt. ,New Vork.

For....
PLANS AND
SPE CIFICA11ON8S

'Call on

HERMAN P1PP

ARCHITECT.
22 SPRING STREET

Hear Dem Bells.
Der Ringin' All De Time.

OSTER-
MAH

BICYCLE
BELL.

The Greatest Thing on Wheels.
Oulj Automatic Bicycle Kcll. Try It

aud 1'reate a Meu«all»ii.
*»sk your dealsr for it or order', from
JOSEPH ©STEKMA'S, Manaynnk,

Philadelphia, Pa.

McLAmBRQS.&Co,
COMMISSION

RECEIVERS AND SHIPPERS
[NUMBERS CHIMOO BOAHD OF TR»Ol]

211 RlALTO BUILDING, CHICAGO
Grain and Provisions bought and Bold for

ca3>. or for future delivery on msrgias.
Ovlars for Wheat exoeutod in lots of 1,000

bn arid upwards.
Correatmdence invited. Consignments Of

Grain, Seods and Itajf solicited.
When visiting imloago call and see ui>

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer In American and Imported

GRANITES 1
and all kinds ol

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIAI/TX

Coraei of Detroit and Catherine sti.
AEBOB,

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

rTTTlfcfcfcfct t t t
«' «

-*•
X

t

Portable weaving machine will weave 3
rods of fence while one is being woven by
any other machine. Bend for circulars.

HOLMES & WARD BROS.. CADIZ. OHIO.

The Willsie
Pocket Camera....

Is conatrncted upon a new principle
Is uses no roll 81m, no lilm holder, plate
holder changing sleeve or bus

Takes 24 Pictures
without reloading.

Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
Each picture Is on a separate film

,'ture can bo develop**
separately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.

The. camera measujea tx3x2tf Inches.
Has H good lens, a s: Cety shutter and -A
8«1 . if 1 M-ee stops, is covered with :-uau
leather.

Price $5.00.
Smd for Camera Information.

THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
Van liut-en St., Chicago, III

That lame Itaefc can bo cured with
Dr. lUto.1 NEliVE PLASTEB. Onta26c.



RINSEY & SEABOLT
SO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in tho

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can ge!l at low figures. Our frequent
large invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We rw.st our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakog
and Crackers. Call and see ui.

NEW MEAT MARKET
19 N. FOURTH f.VE.

We sell for cash, cheap*

Ai! Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

H. P. VOGEL, Proprietor.

Kelly's Pruning Shears, ,•
Flower datherer and Grape Picker. •
^U in one simple tool, which, unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds firmly any-
thiBH out. Infiis-
pensible to Flor-
ists, Grape or

•Plant Growers. VS«?
Circulars Free. Pruning Shear Ce,, Fremont, 0.

Tho best place In America for young men "'"'
women to secure a Business Education. Shorthand,
Mechanic^ Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough «ys-
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
besrin anytime. Catalogue Free. Reference, all
Detroit V . F. JEWELL, Pies. P. R. SPENCER. Sec.

Plate Glass
The only jobber in this territory handling

stock sheets of P l a t e G l a s s . Keep in stock
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS LIKE.

Send your orders or write for estimates.
WM.BEID.U4W. Lamed St., DETBOIT.MICH.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAYU'GS BANK OPP0

/SITE COVET BOUSE SQUARE.

p K. WILLIAHH,

Attorney at Vayr, Milan,
Money loaned for outside parties. All

legal business given prompt attention.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Laud Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—

IxIDES, IRON, BONES.
Yard* Near Ana Arbor Railroad, W

Huron Street. Office. 36 E. Hurou-tl

TELEGRAPHY.
Situations Guaranteed -Sin

Wanted young men ana ladies to engage with
Unlo.i Klcr t r lc Telejrr*|>1i Company
and learn telegraphing on our lines immedi-
ately and take positions In a few weeks. For
terms and information address,

J . W. DIAKSH, Secretary,
356 W. Lake St., Chicago.

Trustworthy and active gen-
f I tlemen andladiesto travel for responsi—

me established bouse In Michigan. Monthly
$65.00 and expenses. Position s1':ady. Ref-
erence. Enclose self-addressed Btamped
envelope. The Dominion Company, l)ept. Y
Chicagj. 01

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms,
No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. 10 " Dyspepsia.
No. 1 1 " Delayed Periods.
No. 12 " Leuehorrea.
No. 14 " Skin Diseases.
No. 15 Cures Rheumatism. '
No. 16 " Malaria.
No. 2O " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. 30 " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of price, 25c, or 5 for $1.

D E . HUMPHEEYS' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL
OF DISEASES MAILED FEEE.
Humphreys' Mea. Co., I l l William St., N. Y.

CASUALTIES.

Sioux City, Iowa—The Infant child
of Harry Lovell was burned to 6
Per mother was cleaning clothes With
gasoline.

Louisville, 111.—J. A. Turner was
scalded to death at Flora.

Kendallville, Ind.—John Roby of Au-
burn was instantly killed by the
dental discharge of a gun while hunt-
ing.

Elwood, Ind.—Jerome Ayers, a de-
tective, while chasing a fugitive, was
run over by a freight train. His toes
and a portion of his left foot had to
be amputated.

Willoughby, Ohio—In a freight col-
lision on the Nickel Plate railroad, En-
gineer Charles Brown of Bellevue was
killed and seven cars loaded with grain
and stock were demolished.

Washington.—Zeephaniah Jones, one
of the oldest and most respected build-
ers and contractors in the city, was
tilled by a collision with a middle-afced
jicyclist named Reuben F. Gray, who
s employed as a clerk in one of the

branches of the government printing
office. Mr. Gray was arrested and held
to await the result of a coroner's in-
quest.

Rockford, 111.—The large barn on tho
stock farm of J. A. Countryman & Son,
near Holcomb, in Ogle county, was de-
stroyed by fire. Five horses wers lost.

Green City, Mo.—This town was vis-
ited by a fire which devastated onj side
of the public square and caused a loss
of $40,000. The lire was Incendiary.

Washington.—Zepheniah Jones, a
builder and contractor, was killed in
a collision with a bicyclist named RUQ-
ben F. Gray.

Valparaiso, led.—A stock car on the
Chicago & Grand Trunk road took fire
and twenty-five head were burned so
that they had to bs killed.

New London, Wis.—John Arndt,
aged 16 years, accidentally killed his
brother, Willie, aged 8 years, at Fre-
mont, while playing with a gun.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—Mrs. Joseph
Ross was burned to death in her bed.
A lamp in her room exploded.

Sheboygan, Wis.—John Bauenfred, a
well-to-do farmer of this county, re-
ceived fatal injuries in a runaway ac-
cident.

Santa Cruz, Cal.—The works of the
California Pow.ier Company blew up.
The property damage was $250,000. No
lives were lost.

Beloit, Wis.—A fierce fire raged in
the fields six mile3 west of this city
and 100 men worked all night to sub-
due the flames. Over 100 acres were
burned over.

Alma, Neb.—The farmhouse of A. L.
Gordon burned, destroying the entire
contents. Three children were cre-
mated. Gordon was dangerously burn-
ed in his efforts to save his children and
may die.

Montezuma, Iowa—The 8-ye?r-old
daughter of Edward Gearing, a wealthy
farmer living south of here, was drag-
ged to death by a horse.

Dou't Tobacco S|>lt and Sinoke Your
Life Away

If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vig-or,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker
that makes weak men strong. Many
sain ten pounds in ten days. Over
100,000 cured. Buy No-To.Bao from
your own druggist, who will guarantee
a cure. Uooklet and sample mailed
free. Address, Sterling Remedy, Co.
Chicago ov New York.

FOREIGN.

Athens—A large meeting was held
Sunday, where a resolution was adopt-
ed calling upon King George and the
cabinet to renew the war with Tur-
key rather than accept the terms of
peace offered by the price conference.

Paris—M. Pierre Paul Leroy-Beau-
lieu protests against the proposal of
the free coinage of silver in the French
mints, which he declares, would "com-
promise the commerce, credit, and po-
litical power of Franee."

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

TS8 fac-
simile

clgsr.uro
of

WONOKUS OF SCIENCE.

Baffled Many Times but Success Comes
at Last.

'From the Grand Rapids Press.)

The following incident would be hard
to believe if it had not occurred right here

rod Rapids, and investigation by our
representative has placed it beyond the
reach of doubt. These are the facts in
detail : Mr. J. 11. White of No. 25 Hn'iloy
Place, has been an instructor »te penman-
ship in different business colleges for the
past fourteen years. He says : "Last Oc-
tober I was suddenly taken ill. I consult-
ed a physician, who said the pain was
from ' gravel' stones ; gradually grow
worse; the pain was in my back and
Sty back swelled up in a great ridge, and
I anally grew so bad that I was taken to
bed, as helpless as a child. I pi
blood, and when the pain was at its
I was like one crazy. The doctor inj
morphine to give me relief, but further
than that he said he was powerless, and
nothing would do me any good but a sur-
gical operation. I believe my flesh was
literally cooked'in the attempts to relieve
my agony, everything was used, mustard
plasters, turpentine, hot cloths and ali
such things. I was in this condition, gi vt .-n
up by the doctor, and almost out of my
mind with suffering. I commenced taking
Doan's Kidney Pills, and really I felt easier
in ~0 minutes. After about two hours 1
had a passage of urine, and passed blood
and some'gravel' stones which gri
relieved me. I rapidly improved. I took
in all six boxes, and I feel to-day entirely
well. Mine has beeu a wonderful i
I feel that I cannot say anything strong
enough for Doau's Kidney Pills. My
great wish is that they may become well
known. They will prove a boon to man-
kind.

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N". Y., sole agents for the U.S. Remem-
ber the name, boan's, and take no other.

WOMAN AND THE CAMERA.

Photography as a Profession Should Ap-
peal to tho Fair Sex.

Miss Frances Benjamin Johnston,
the photographic artist, writes, in the
Ladies' Home Journal, on "What a
Woman Can Do With a Camera," tell-
ing the requisites for artistic and finan-
cial success in the pursuit of photog-
raphy as a profession. "It is a profes-
sion," she contends, "that should
strongly appeal particularly to women,
and in it there are great opportunities
for a good-paying business—but only
under very well-defined conuiuons.
The prime requisites—as summed up in
my mind after long experience and
thought are these: The woman who
makes photography profitable must
have, as to personal qualities, good
common seas*, unlimited patience to
carry her through endless failures,
equally unlimited tact, good taste, a
quick eye, a talent for detail, and a
genius for hard work. In addition, she
needs training, experience, some capi-
tal, and a field to exploit. This may
seem, at first glance, an appaling list,
but it is incomplete rather than exag-
gerated; although to an energetic, am-
bitious woman, with even ordinary op-
portunities, success is always possible,
and hard, intelligent and conscientious
work seldom fails to develop small be-
ginnings into large results.

"Good work should command good
prices and the wise woman will place
a paying value upon her best efforts.
It is a mistaken business policy to try
and build up trade by doing something
badly cheaper than some body else.
As to your personal attitude, be busi-
ness-like in all your methods; cultivate
tact, an affable manner, and an unfail-
ing courtesy. It costs nothing but a
little self-control and determination to
be patient and good-natured under
most circumstances. A pleasant, oblig-
ing and business-like bearing will of-
ten prove the most important part of a
clever woman's capital."

The mission of Hood's Sarsparilla is
to cure disease, and thousands of testi-
monials prove it fulfills its mission
well.

Musical Bicycle.
A musical bicycle has been invented

by a man in Pittsburg, Austria. The
motion of the wheel grinds, out a tune
like a ha:id organ, and the rider rolls
along to the strains of delightful har-
mony.

L.nug Troubles and Consumption
BE Cured.

Aii Kmliicnt Jifiv York Chemlat and
Bcleutlvt Slake* a Free Otter

Xo Our Itcuder*.
The distinguished chemist, T. A.

Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis)
bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections,
general decline aud weakneso, loss of
flesh, and all conditions of wasting away
will send three free bottles (all differ-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-
flicted reader of this paper writing lor
them.

His "Xew Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and con-
sumption are curablo in any climate is
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
thosa cured in all parts of the world.

The «Uv;ad Consumption, uninter-
rupted, t.;fc«ui.K speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. filocum, M. C. ,
98 Piae street, New York, giying post-
office and express address, and Use iro e
medicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please t. 11 the Doctor that you saw
his iu the REGISTER.

Pilesi Cured in 3 to 6
One application gives relief, Dr. Ag-

new's Ointment is a boon for Itching
Piles, or Blind, Bleeding Piles, it re-
lieves quickly and permanently. In
skin eruptions it stands without a rival.
Thousands of testimonials if you want
evidence. 35 cents. For sale by H.
J. Brown and J. J. Goodyear.—7.

OASTOKIA.

Chicago—The Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific railway company has offered
a reward of $500 each for the capture
of the five men who held up and robbed
its passenger train at Chickasha, O. T.

Watonga, O. T.—R. F. Horn, a farm-
er, was shot and fatally injured by un-
known men while he was driving to
town.

Chandon, Wis.—Joseph Waukekon
and James Hardhead became involved
in a quarrel. Hardhead fired at Wau-
kekon, killing him instantly.

Green Bay, Wis.—Eight Oneida In-
dians, convicted of raiding William
Gothe.'s saloon west of this city, were
sentenced to three years each at Wau-
pun.

Kokomo, Ind.—George W. Dowell
and John F. Campbell, real estate and
insurance agents, had an encounter.
Dcwell shot Campbell and Campbell
used a paperweight.' Dowell Is in a
critical condition.

Cincinnati, O.—Jacob B. Holzbach of
the police force committed suicide by
shooting, as he had come in second in
a coupon vote for the most popular po-
liceman. The prize to the winner is a
free trip to the Nashville exposition.

Trenton, N. J.—Capt. Hurdman and
three lieutenants of the salvation army
were arrested for singing and playing
musical instruments in the streets,
they passed the night in cells at po-
lice headquarters, where they kept up
the singing.

Joliet, 111.—Cyrus Robb, a farmer,
aged 50 years, became despondent and
committed suicide by taking strych-
nine.

Elwood, Ind.—A. J. Bchymer, Demo-
cratic politician and ex-state represent-
ative, was arrested here on an indict-
ment charging him with embezzlement.
Dehymer denies guilt and says he can
explain.

St. Louis, Mo.—Mrs. Edward Waters,
a bride of three months, committed
suicide by hanging. The couple never
lived together.

Marshalltown, Iowa.—Patrick Mc-
Carthy, aged 74, was discharged, and
lls brother, Michael McCarthy, aged
72, was sentenced to two months in the
penitentiary for the killing of a neigh-
jor named Jordan.

Pensacola, Fla.—United States Com-
missioner Tunison decided to hold
£arl A. Karlseen, who shipped as car-
penter on the British ship Favonius to
Rio Janerio from this port, charged
with the burning of the ship at sea.

The Facts in the Case.
A careful perusal of the map of Wis-

consin will convince you that the Wis-
consin Central Lines running from
Chicago and Milwaukee to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Ashland, Hurley, Iron-
wood, Bessemer, and Duluth, touch a
greater number of important cities that
any line running through Wisconsin.
Elegantly eqnipped trains, leaving at
convenient hoars, make these cities
easy of access. Any ticket agent, can
give you full information and ticket
you through. Jas. C. Pond, Gen. Pass.
Agt., Milwaukee, Wis. 1202

Laud and a Living.
Homeeeekers' excursion tickets from

Cincinnati via the Queen (f Crescent
Reute to all points south of Somerset,
Ky., in Kentucky, Tennesse, Alabama,
Mississippi, North and South Carolina,
all points on Q. & C. Route in Louisi-
ana and to certain points in Georgia
and Florida, at about one-fare for the
round trip from Cincinnati, on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month.

One way settlers tickets Cincinnati
to southern points on certain dates each
month at about half the usual rates.

W. U. IUNEARSON.G. P . A.,
Cincinnati, O.

For Over Fitly Years .
VIKS. WINSLOW'S • SOOTHING SYBTTP
ias been used by millions of mothers,
for their children while teething, with
aerfect success it soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain; cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bcttle

Florida Orange Crop.
The Florida orange crop for 1897 is

estimated at from 150,000 to 200,000
boxes. The orchards are nearly recov-
ered from the frost of 1893 and in 1898
it is expected the yield will reach 600,-
000 boxes.

For Pin Worms, Eczema, Hives, in
fact, auy of the various torturing, itchy
diseases of the skin, Doan's Ointment
is an instant and positive remedy. Get
it from your dealer.

Fabrics and Trimmings for Winter Gowns
The popular fabrics for winter cos-

tumes will be satin cloth, serges, chev-
iots, Scotch homespuns and tweeds.
Fancy designs or plaids are not as pop-
ular as they were. Velvet and velve-
teen will be More worn than ever be-
fore, while for visiting and dinner
dresses black satin maintains its vogua,
though satin brocades, either in one
color or in soft shades that harmonize,
are also counted good form. The col-
ors favored are dark navy blue, gray, a
very deep golden-brown, a darker
green than emerald, a pretty dark red
and royal purple.

Buttons are profusely used, but they
are chiefly the large fancy shapes in
horn, gutta percha or mother-of-pearl.
The various braids and the narrow
satin ribbons, especially' in black, are
used to produce original effects on
skirts and bodices, a decoration fancied
being a contrast obtained by means of
an outlining with white braid. For
street wear the suit—that is, the cos-
tume in one color—continues to obtain.
The jaquette blouse is the new bodice
of the season.—Isabel A. Mallon in
Ladies' Home Journal.

Physicians recommend Dr. Wcod's
Norway Pine Syrup because of its
prompt, positive action in all cases of
lung trouble. It is a positively relk
able euro for coughs and colds.

foeildous Uoston .Brown Bread,
In her cooking lesson in the Ladies'

Home Journal Mrs. S. T. Rorer writes
of "Breads and Bread-Making," and
gives this, her favorite, formula for
making Boston brown bread: "Mix two
cups of Yankee rye meal, one cup of
granulated yellow Indian meal, and one
cup of whole wheat flour. . Add a tea-
spoonful of salt, an'd sift. Dissolve a
level teaspoonful of soda in about two
tablespoonfuls of warm water; add to
it to one and a half pints of thick sour
milk, or buttermilk. Then add to this
one cup of molasses. When thoroughly
blended pour it over the dry ingred-
ients and mix thoroughly. Pour into
a greased two-quart brown bread
mould, put on the lid tightly and steam
continuously for five hours. Lift tho
lid, allowing the bread to cool, and at
serving time bake for thirty minues."

IK Oatarrii Jour Life's Cloudf
Eminent nose and ihroat specialists

in dally practice hi«h!y recommend
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhs! Powdfir, as
-I'I\ sure, permanent, painless and
harmless, in :tll cases of Cold in the
Head. Tonsilitis! Hoarseness, and ban-
ishes the disease like magic. For sale
by H, J. Jirown and J. J. Goodyear.—6.

"Away Witli Meluucliol],
And bid dull care avaunt," sounds very
well in verse, but if you have
a case 'of the "blues" caused
by Indigestion, with biliousness
added on as an extra horror, you. can-
not say hey! presto! and thus insure
the departure of those abominable
twins. Tho "proper caper" when thus
troubled, is to seek the aid of H'ostet-
tor's Stomach Bitters. Thereafter you
will speedily digest with ease and eat
with appetite, and your liver will re-
assert its right to regularity. Not only
this, you can retire without a horrible
dread that the Washington monument
will—in dreams—impose itself upon the
pit of your stomach. If you feel pro-
monitory symptoms of chills and fever,
kidney trouble, or rheumatism, sum-
mon the Bitters to the rescue without
delay, "lest a worse t hing befall you."
A feeble condition of tho system is
more speedily changed to a vigorous
one by this line tonic than by any other
medicinal agent in existence. A wine-
glassful three times a day. »

Noosing a Sea-Lion.
A correspondent of Ram's Horn nar-

rates a pulling match between a sea
lion and a farmer: Near Tillamook,
Ore., an old German farmer chanced to
be driving along the beach, when his
watchful gaze was greeted by the sight
of a large sea lion some distance out
on the sand, fast asleep. It was the
work of a moment for Jacob to make
a lasso of a stout rope he had in his
wagon, fasten the end of it to the hind
axle, and adjust the noose over the sea
lion's head. Then Jacob jumped into
the wagon and started homeward with
his prize. The sea lion did -the same,
and as his team was the stronger of the
two, Jacob started seaward at a good
pace, and only saved himself and his
"outfit" by' springing quickly to the
ground, grasping his jack knife and
cutting the rope.

Troubled For Tliree ieurs.
"Having been troubled more or loss

for the past three years with kidney
difficulties, Hood's Sarsaparilla was
recommended to me. I began taking
it and after using three bottles I was
completely cured. 1 gladly recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla to anyone." Alex.
M. Agens, Ludingtoo, Michigan.

Me«tiK!i Grand !..<.<!;. c F . & A. ffl., o
Oilto, al_( olumbUM, O.i

One fare for the round trip via Ohio
j Central Lines from all points in Ohio.
i Tickets on sale October 19 and 20, good
1 returning until Oot. 23d. 91

A TOASTER
C___:; That Toasts. • Does not dry

or burn the bread.

BAKES CAKES
Daed under common'round cako in-id-
ale.wlllhea< ii evenJyand make lens
smudge ami smoke.

YOU WILL^LIKE IT.
For Gas. Gasoline, or "blue Flam eil Cook

50 CENTS/
It will please you. Made'byT.

KINNErM'FG. CO.,
MINNEAPOLIS, -

Ask Your Dealer For It.

XINX

AGENTS, HERE'S A
MONEY MAKER.

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tacker
6e!!fl itself. All you need do is to nhow it.
Work** on entirely new prineiplu. Operator
stands and la drnnn with enrprt. Can fold
curpet iinil tuck two thicknesses. Don't

smash liners or wear out knees. 1 iv»
times as fast as the old way.
Special prices on sample to agents.
EXPRESS PREPAID. Start in now as
season is close lit hand. We handle
other SPECIALTIES. Write at

once for cartoon circular and
terms to agents.

Addreis GudUurtlM Allen Co. Jjj State St. DELOIT, ITISi

• \ \ 'A, \TED-Trustwor1hy and active gen-
!» tlemen or'ladles to travoli'forU"responBl-

ble, established bouse in Michigan. Monthly
IG5.00 expanses. Posltlon.steady.JPBeference.
Enclose self-addressed st pruned envelope.
Tlie Dominion. Company, Dept. Y., Chicago.

DCascarets stimulate, liver, kidneys
and bowels. DJSever sickens, weakens,
or. gripes.

FALL TERfl.
THE FALL TERM IN SHORTHAND

AND TYPEWRITING AT THE

Stenographic Institute
BEGAN

SEPTEMBR. 1.
Students who enroll now will complete their course

early in'the spring, the best time in the year to secure employ-
ment. Students who cannot enter at this time may enter at a
later date. The school is open the entire year. If you in-
tend to take a course, the sooner you enter the sooner you will
be earning a good salary.

20 S. STATE ST.
The Stenograpic Institute.
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250,000 CUREIMN 2O YEARS.
FCURES GUARANTEED GR NO PAY I

$ 1 0 0 0 IN G O i D F O R A CASEWE

g-!_uuu ' " U U >"U CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EMISSIONS, VARICO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE QLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DCBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING T H E S E DI-SEASES
Thousands of young and middle apod men arc annually swept to a premature

grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EXCESSES, AND KLOOU UISKASE3. IJ
you have any of tho following symptoms consult us before It 13 too l.-ito. Are you ner-
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks boforo the ovrs with dark circles under
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, -bashful, dreams and
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on tho face, eyos sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn-
lnr.:s, restless (lights, changeable moodn, woak manhood, st-ntcd organs uud preina-
turo decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD THEATA1ENT slone can

cure you, and m.iko a man of you. Unflerlts Influ.
ence the brain bocomes active, the blood purified
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers 1" Isapp ar;
the nervos become strong as steel, so that nervous-
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear;
the eyes become bright, the face full ami clear,
energy returns to tho body, and the moral, physical
and sexual systems are lnvigoratod; all drains
cease-no moro vital waste from tho system. The
various organs become natural and mcnly. You
fool yourself a man arid know marrlago cannot be
a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially and froo of charge Don't let quack!
ar.d i.-ikirs rob' you of your hard earned dollars.

.'I cure you or no pay.

[HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS Is the most proyalentand most serlpu?

I BLOOi) dise;is,e. It saps the very life I,load of the
I victim and iinli-ss entirely eradicated from thosys-
] tern will affect tho >iTsprin£. Beware of Morcury.
j I t only suppresses the symptoms our N .W A1E 1 HOD positively cures it for ever

VO'JNO OR »'.IDi>LE-AQED MAN-Vou've led a gay lifo, or Indulged In tho follies
I of youth. Self-abuse or later excess»s have broken down your systom. You fuel tho
I symptoms stealing ovor you. Mentally, physically and soxually you avo not the man
I you used to be or should be. Lustful practices roai> rich harvests. Will y.m hcod tho
(danger signal.-*.
1 P 1- ft 0 *• R I A r 0 F0'-"17''-''1"1? Have you lost hope? Are you Contemplating marriage?
I n l - H l ' ' II ! Has your blood beo« diseased? Have you any weakness? Our Sew Method

nt will cure you. What it has dene for others it will do tor you. Consultation
I Free. Ko matter who has tr.'ated you, write for an honest opinion Preeol Charge
I Charges reasonable. Books Free—"Tee Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases of
jMon. Inclose postage; 2 costs. Sealed. Book on "Dis .i .ni" Freo

10 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRJTTE'j CONSENT. P JVATCi Mo modfc ne nc;il COO
I No names on poxes or envelopes; Ever)'.' 'U confidential. Q-uostion'.list ani Ci3l857i<s5'
I ment, FKEc • ' .

IIKRKDITARY BLOOD

DRSf KENNEDY


